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THE "CASE" kiOLLER NILL.

T i E illustration appearing on this page represents
the "Case " roller mill as manufactured hy Messrs.

Inglis & Hunter, ot Toronto, under license fron the
Case Mtianufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio. The ma-

chine is the invention of Mr. J. M. Case, President of
thai Company, and is regarded by millers as one of the

very best appliances on the market for the gtinding of
wheat. The patentee and manufacturers claim for this

machine that it is dustless and noiseless, bas perfect ad-

justinents, and the longest bearings of any roll made.

The arrangement for tramming and oilmg the rolls and
tightening the belts is ont that commends itself to the

mechanicai mind. The doors for examining
the stock and arrangement tor leveling the
rolls is simple and conveient.

ily a simple device the rolls are thrown
apart their entire length, and when brought
together again they cone back to their exact
position, so that no resetting is required, no
loss of time in testing and handliing material,
but the sane results as before are had at once
without experimenting. These rolls are pro-
vided t':ith the "Case" Automatic Vibrating
Feed, which requires no attention or adjust-
ment. and never fails to spread the feed the
entirc length of the rolls.

Any further particulars regarding this ma-
chine will be cheerfully furnisbed by the man-
ufacturers for Canada, Messrs. Inglis & Hun-
ter, Toronto.

SAW MILL REFUSE.
By Gr.o. C. Roti.

T iE sale disposal of saw mill refuse is
hterally a burning question, and one

which in many places is really a serious one
and involves the expenditure of large sums
nf money. After the sawdust has been burned
under the boilers in steam miis, and all that
can be cut up inta laths thus disposed of, there
stiil remains a large amount of naterial which
in ont way or another must be got rd of. In
carlier times the common way was by open fires main-
tained at a presumably sale distance from the mill, and
ti which the refuse had to be conveyed, often at consid-
crable expense.

In more recent tites furnaces have been specially
deoigned, into which, by the action of machery, the
rtuse is constantly discharged as fast as produced in the
n11ili. For a large mili the furnace must be very large,
ivid is very costly. la one case an Ontario the burner
,s over 3o feet in diameter and bas a total beight of iao
ket. The lower pan has sustable openings for ad-
mission o( air, and for entrance for repairs when
neccssary. It is really an iron casing, made of wrought
iron plates, and lined with brick. This is about 6o feet
high, and then tapers in til t is about 14 feet diameter,
anîd thus is continued another 50 feet, and is crowned
with a spark arrester. The refuse is carried up about
- feet and is there discharged by a suitably shaped
miiuthpiece, so as to scatter the refuse over the bottom
-f the burner. This burner cost several thousands of

Mlars, and bas been in use for severai years %ith great
-uccess. The spark rrrester frame is made nt wrought
tron pping, with the ends left open, so that air circulates
thîrough it and keeps it cool. This is covered with
leavy wire netting, the meshes being about X inch
square.

This kind 4 abrner is ouly welt adapted for large
mills, as it ~s' be of coudmrable bight to jante

ti-Jety, and the helg6 nositolts alarge diamer.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, JUNE, 1888.

The two things necessary in a successful burner are :
first, the prevention of the escape of burning pieces or
sparks of site sufficient to cause a fire, and secondly,
some means by which the heat generated may be dissi-
pated without injury to the furmace itself, so that it might
last for a reasonable time.

These ends can be attained by building a brick fur.
nace covered in with an arch. The walls and arch
should be double, with considerable air space between,
or have a number of flues built in them. These flues
sliould be open at the bottoni, and be carried up higher
than the crown of the arch in the form of short
chimneys. By this means currents of air wll constantly

TuE" C.tsE" Roi.t.EMi..

carry off the heat. The flue from the furnace itself
should be carried horizontally for some convenient dis.
tance, and if near water, it would be advantageous to
carry it out over the water, so that any burning pieces
carried by the draught might drop into the water and
thus be prevented fron escapmag by the chimneys.

The chimney should not be at the end of the flue, but
at least four or five feet nearer the furnace. The
entrance to the chimney should be as square and
abrupt as is possible. The object of this is, while giving
free vent to the escape of the smoke or heated air, any-
thing more solid, such as pieres of burning wood, can
not turn the abrupt corner leading into the chimney, but
pais on into the space beyond. Locomotives are now
frequently constructed on this principle, havng a smoke
box extension beyond the smoke pipe, and into this,
sparks and grit from the furnace collect, instead of being
driven out through the chimney and scattered over the
train as used to be the case.

The chimney (rom the humer should be arranged to
give ample draught, b't by making thet flue of some
length, and by one or two bends in it or bridge walis,
the velocity of(the current may be checked, and s-> pre.
vent the chimney becoming toc hot, and in this way an
ordinary smoke pipe may be used. Should it be
necessary to put a spark arrester on top it will b found
ofgruatadvatage to make the frame.of it of pipe, with
the ends aulope%, sothat air ay frely pas tbrough, and
sO ven th. km mu bom ineg bet.

jPrier, 10 Cuite&

The bottom of the furnace may be made with several
low parallel fire brick walls to take the place of grate
bars, and doors should be provided for getting in to re-
pair or clean, either hy having heavy iron frames built
in, j a better way is to form openings into the brick wall
with a arch top and build up in such manner that the
opening can be made at any time without injury to the
wall.

It seems a pity that so much material, which it bas
taken years of sunshine and rain to produce, should be
wasted, as is so often done in saw mills, and yet what
else to do with refuse, than burn it, involves problens
not easily solved.

Perhaps when the problen requiring the
transmission of electricity and its use as a
motive power bave been solved, this one will
have solved itself, and saw mill owners will
then be able to run their mills without any
surplus refuse.

MANUFACTURING SHINGLES OUT OF
SAW NILL REFUSE.

T HE Chicago Timberman is pleased tosee
the question of econonomy about a saw

mill eceiving a fresh mpulse from the intro-
duction of machinery for the manufacturing of
shingles from the refuse of the trimming saws.
The fact has long been apparent that very
much waste bas oi necessity been endured in
the making of lumber in the past, but labor
saving machines have in a great measure obvi-
ated that loss in many respects. The intro-
duction of shingle machines that will make
two or four good serviceable shingles out of
the waste piece fron off the end of a board, is
a move in the right direction. One of these
machines can be seen working in the planing
mill of Mr. Zack Chase, of Flint, Mich., and it
is turning out No. i shingles from the actual
refuse cf the mill. It is not so long ago that
the Tinberman was laboring ta convince mill
men that dressed lumber was mure market-
able than in thet rough, and now nearly

all large mills have planers attached, and save
the shavmngs for fuel an place of paying freight
upon them. We now see the shingle machine at
work to utilize the fragments which would otherwise
go to feed the furnace fires. The next move will
be in brnging into activity some of the thousand and
one ideas for the adaption of sawdust to some practical
use. On this point the Timberotarn will yet 'speak a
little piece," believing as it does, that this awful loss of
percentage on lumber by sawdust can be in some
practical and profitable way utihired and made valuable.
There bas been countless fortunes floated down the
several lumber manufacturng rivers cf this country, and
it is only of late that close attention has been given to.
the economy so long needed. S: all bail say we, to all
means and methods for saving the laboriousiy gathered
products ofour forests.

" There is danger it building big saw mills." said a mili niita to
me theother day, "that Isn't aways taken into consideration.
Even though the slow sawing policy is adopted. and the product
of the mili is much less than might be expecied with the sanie
amount of machinery, the trouble likly toe encountered is the
impossibility of getting the tomber away from the mil as fast as it
is made. 1 have had some experience of this sort. It's ait ight
for three or four hous in the moning, or even to Aeit up into
the afternoon. but briore night the tai of your miliIs likely to get
littered up. Someofyour mil menwho are going to run day and
night this year will fmd this so. and i want to go un record as
predictig that some of them wil Ilht dowuofteuert %oear up the
uaio about their kt tha aAx up thuir uachinry.
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S" T1hat's just what told yo." the landlord exclsimed,Wlite the tenant averred that i: just wlat he claimed,
. - -And bOth of lite clients expressed their delight,At the learnling md wisdan iat settled tleir pilght.rf r]FC

~UCi'~
-v a .

THE POWER OF "SCIENCE."
An exert sat at lits desk nie mîîomtn,
And hit visage was s.td lits looks fororn,
Fr ia client h.it darketied hlis ollice door
lin ail that week or tlir week biefore.

lie sat in his ch.r with a languid lop,
Witi lis feet perclied up anmis roller top.
While his lhands througli lis pockets vainly srtyetl
Fur the "whieretw ithal" 'for a "e1umoniade.

The ponderous volimes about hIm shwiii e
That of weighIy knowedg lie camed a load,
WVith Nlechanics and Statics 'id deep mathematîcs

Anti e ' nlicntiodynanics lie ovetlowed.

liis feeof ten dollhrs they willingly pay,
And ln perfect Igreenent thcy hid him good day.
IIut their steps on the stnircase haid not reached the loor,
When the legend " Retitrn Soon " appeared on the door

Then seliiig lits plieciîl ie laid o al sp.tee
Of a wîtith that lie Judgemd would aippuly to te case.
.'About this idith ?' I aîsked. Witlh a sIle of relief,l'he leclaredl it exact to tlheir.honest belie .

A step is licard on the stair ielow.
A step that his anxious ear don't kiiow.
With isions of prictce lhispuises lIat
As he puIs on his glasses and lowers his feet.

Th e footsteps ascend. " Quick ' a pen and a book.
Or sonething to give a professional look;.'
And when is twIo visitors entered you'd tlink
No tinie was alloei lim to cat or ta drink.
. Oie moment please. gentlemen, just be at rest
Uniil I arrange this report ofa test."

Th er !" Tien briskiy.- Now. gentlemeu, whliat can I dO
'lo render myself of assistalice ta you ?

TI'hie clients adanIccd. angr heated. anti red;
' lere's a tenant of mine. .- ' hle elc one said,

"'I o iom1 I am fashng ne horse or moir.
While lie isît wslling to pay for luit tour. •

" Oh. you graspmin: oii rascal' cuil m.ake the mIan laîinc.
Wlen lie secs can t use lut three horse and a half.
My muachinery i. h.h, I ha e htt'l ta lo.

ad m t of th e a.. I aus 1 g lut two.
l Aim. said the exsert. "W Il settl tisi case

Witl procssional d 'mntv stamîped on ils face,
"' tlh l eiCIkms lke this i lave fresiiently deailt.

1-r% t se. to bx : uinah. hou i rte )uur ibeu.

Thylooked at ech ilofl t' ut nrther could teli
* \-never have menitredthe exer.\t sId.tlW,

1% il two. sn. onr foi can vous tll sonmwhre near'
dui li clhehnts were suinet they could gner no idea.

'llme diaieter. now. ot yoîîr pulley. hlie said ;
Itut neithier onîe seemed ta have this in h1s heiad.
Until the olid expert suggested the size.
11y holding his hands to be giageid by their cyes.

'h1,1- speed of your shiaft is the cnext tlimmîg to tnd.,
iit neilcer coIuld hapii to catins tto mnid.
1 it ffty. tu0 liindred. or s it this speed ?"
"'hrce tiere tIat's just it." and this p-int was agre'.

Then caine troms his t;atue of logartiiic smes,
'lie valne of z.a. ith which lie combines
It oallows for lie hlt bemîmg tiglit.
Whlile theclientagree thiat 'm 1wondeful quite.
The exer looked sinuhngly up fromnst k1 .

1• iow iiich <ta vosniake' ut ?" tiey cagerly ask
"Jtti s:s aind eih luindredfhs-horse power exacf.
Ansd if fl:res( don t le lhcre's no doubt of tle fact

-- Itos on .ournal ofCmrr.

Mir. Sidney Smith will open a machine shop at Fort William.
The Rathhun Comupany. Deseronto, Ont,, las 3.000 men in ils

eiploy.
Thevalueof nianufactures exported from Canada during the

m:mth Of Apgril was $99,326.
A Toronto speculator is tryiig to get a .1bonus for the estalilii.

ment of al foundry at Orangeville, Ont.
Afessrs. Putton & Sons. of le Orillia foundry, have the contract

to suprly the hydrants reguired for the extension of the town
w.aterworks.

.\pplication lias been made for suppleimentary letters patent ta
increase the capital stock of the Canada Jute Co, of Montreal, fromi
$50.000 to o100,000.

The cittrens of Fort Willianm. Ont., are hooming their town as
a nanufacturing center. and with that object ire sending out cr.
culair settiiig forth its advantages.

Extensive deposits of moutding sand, for foundry purposes, were
discovered recently at Copetown, Ont.. near H amilton, and large
quantitles are being shipped ta the States.

An exchange says that wlien wood is ta be the fuel employed
under a hiler, the grate area should be fromi a o 45 percentuni
larger than if coal werc t be the fuel used.

Mfessrs. R. . Smitli & Co.. sawt, . lmaufa:cturers. S. Catharines.
have resolvcd theinselves into a joint stock company. limnited, with
a capital stock of $75.oo.

ThIe Weldell Dridge and lachine Works. Trenton. Ont., are
reported ta have turned ont over $4.ooo worth of work during dti
last three mons. giving emiployîîment to about 4o inc inside the
shop.

%tr. W. H4. Howcll proposes to star i .ianufactory t Ottaw a
for thei nm:ufactureof paIper froni sadust and saw mill refuse.
Mr. liowell claimîs to base perfected the process for attaining this
oIjcct.

An attempt was made recenfy Io set fire ta Mfclnnes & Co.'s
storchouse adjoining their oatnmcal mill. at Ingersoll, Ont., but
fortinately was discovered and extinguished before nuch damage
had been donc.

The roller niachincry recentiy placei in the mills of 'Mr. Peter
Ctnmplll.Lachutc. Que.. for sanufacturing rolled cats. was
um:tnufictured by %icssrs. lcQuat & NIcRac. of the Victoria
Foindry. L.achute.

A Vicnna engineer has just takgen out a patent for a new snoke.
abiîg process. lly mcans oflectricity he proposes to condense
the solid part of the smîoke as it ariscs from ithe coal. the carbon
thus formed falling back inca te fuamc.

Nmessrs. Robt. Wood & Co.. Olhawa, Ont.. have purchsaed ail
the patterns andi other apparatus of thi estate of the Joseph Hall
Works. togetiier muuh a portion of the building. and intend tosup-
liy re.tirs for ail nitchincry mate by that company.

An clectro.mnagnet with a c'srrying capacity Of 300 pounds iafttiched ta a crane in Ce Cleveland steel works. which readily
picks up lîlets and other masses of iron without ie aid of any
device. A boy is thus enaledt ta do the work ofa dozen inca.

'he estiiated cas of tic G. *J. R locom e and boler shops
at Stratforl. Ont.. is si to.ooo. ton2rds which the city gave $6o.ooo
as a bonus. 'lic car shops will cost sr50.ooo. and a bonus of
$6o.ooo has lbcen provisiînally voted by the city toward their crec.
tion.

ts much w:cr i< idrawn fromi hi anal hIv the Coarnwl milîs
that icre:s frecquently not enough left to fikat vessels passingthrough thge canai. 'hle ontreai Iloard of Trade has asked the
Governimîent to interfere on lehalf of the vssel owners and ship.
lier.

The rtmallest cdctric plant in thle world i what is clainid for
the onc at the Moion Hioue. New York. It consists of a Coriiss
engmne. Ediison dynamo. shafting. pulleys. incandescent light.etc. It ki inclosed in a glass case three feet long. s feet wid:ant
a fcet ingh.

A singular case is to occupy lhe attention of the pt.ple of Wood·siock. About two)years ago the towni gave the Patterson Conm.
>any a bonus of $35.000. exemption from taxation and water

rates, to miduce thelita to riense their mnanufactory to Woodstocck.
'li company put a nopertion a condensing engine which used »o
mutch water that the pessure on the water mains was reduced
therchy ta an catent which rendered the seioce inelficienti lasue
of flire. ' ie toan authorities hold that the use ofthe coodeusc

Jup 
n
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-- T la tron Co., of Winnipeg. have added ta theo r plant

lTh Pattrlihern Car n the il theennt ppra 'fhel gen rwoind up by hand and locked by _the machinery for grlnding and corrugating millers' roit. Up to the

scoler arycl to a ne the agreement th are entitled to all spring power, Is previouisly wudu by fsbepu rsn hswr a endn nOtro

th arîuy reiuire. The. courts will prelsably be asiiet to, catch. If the. cna pin shoulti beco ms beateti, the. fusible plug present tuls work has been done ln Ontaro.

ther m atthy ca, thes allowing ran piston todescend, tbesebi releasing the Mesrs. Gould Br , are changing the style of drive on theroler

e ie theyiîg Iren T e co n me catch an l soun ing thc bell. lu addl toe this audible signal, a machines in their mlU at tfxbridge, and are putting in W m. & J.

e a e by tab anufacturer. but reguite a disk hitden ntrieth tih bell s tumei hi uc a Position that a o. Greey's n systeni of rope drive and couplet rils. t tex

tcain l k i w sl mde t (T. a . apit pr e p e nt ageof tu tlly brlght celer la meen throisgh tw e botes in t he. di sk f t he. bell, - pecteti a sav ng of one haif n pow er w ll lie eflevtet bY t hs

rant elsl 

change..S. n poe ple o utiiy

al'u11s1e sure that the saniple pece cet (rom a sheet anti proper-chne

ly te t l co n e s e t t est renlgthe(l.n 
d p rots. M ereos. W . C . S y lve ste r & S o n s, o f V a n k lee k H ill, O n t., h a ve

The s uia lht circutar saw ln practöcal 

use Is a îlny diii about the 7 decidet upou remodellltig their Stone mill to the roller process.

siryof ts t s upl to th e lar em ploye for cuti ng ti e s lit in 
M eu rs. Inglia & H unter, of this city, w ill m a kie the changes, put-

r e sti shilling, which Il entply forciny paper, anti 
ting la the case system. The mil will have a capacity of 100

a pen)cs. These saws are about as thick as or na p ni s ta öelrerbe etrn gfo ot

rnole Soule t.ooo ties per nMinute. Thei iilgh veioclty keeps 
ates

thens rigiti. n0twthstandIag their thinnesa 
W.e learu that sonte large rubiier beit ranging (ram se te 48

n Wilîngto ha d inspatch says: Superviessg Insp-it Lublack, Inches, with five, six and seven ply. on. cf which weigs neo lmo

of ier.scisco, dispag r port e a nthe Trras y Departititt jas. Dixon Stanto, Is changing hi% mill into a full roller Mill, tha 6 tons, have re dentiu beers supp Cie o p t cavaer thr auiett

Sa ieiOlt not saf fi fur large bolict, hableen nstructed using the Geo. T. Smith machinery and plans the Country by tTrn Canatiao iuber Company. Montreal and

h petrolem Fairchild to ithd w it periits h retofore given for The Geo. T, Smith Co. will make the necesary repairs to Hunt To heo.

iy ec etCept la the casit of Smail steram launche. Bros. mill ait London. recently damraged by fire. Tine Ogli e Miiing Ca., Winnipeg, hav reSetly chn ti the-r

An appim ilc for Incorpa ra on wil be nade to Parliament by ir. A. Ellis, of ialsam, han just purchasetd and placed in Li m bo ting syster, ptting l a ten No. o Geo. T. Smitv centrifuga s

the [eRtrire Construct ion a Power Cpny. iThe capital stock Mill one of Wm. j. G.- Greey's improved lour dressers. maut e ai Statord. Tiy are aise, makng extensive changes in

Nili li $1oo,ooO. na'i ines of apiai ue' Hon, .1 C. -ah oir~ bou Messes Anli HUnfter, their -Gienera Miiiat Moatreal. the G.c. T. Smith Co. fursishing

theI Tlectr 'lh. mes o appR cants Are •. A . 1. C' A large marine oiler lis eiIn bl rgi A the necessary supplies.
" , ' G.4 S hna ltobert Archer. .. A. rewer' cf this city for Mr. Mak's tug " Mary Ar.n," of Port Arthtir. Tii. Cee, .. iiths Middlngs Purifier Compmny, of JacMiaA

W. Il. Kingston. John l A bott and Geo. A buayes, ai f T. I. Bgg, Cumminsvil hang g t h DT n front M ch mo dl iii u ifer i a c n

\toral. o to rocis, usin f Ohio, wflir exhi ta O Il e ng

It is reportei that a site for a rolling n il han t en o er it a i o systeu n pltise Ay e. OT. iCt ingcin a nti so r w r s onvention la Butfw , cost o , o la lune. It wil ais e

l iu m b e r b tI e T o ro n to l o t W o r k s C o m a n ty t t h ae O n t h e .o d ip la yege a t C incn n a ti, 0 h1d, f r o n t e w i hY 4 te c to beG a7 , d ustnn

Rollig M ill Conpany, of lam ilton, who rccently purcha ise the M r. L. L. Sage, of Ayton Ont., la putting un atditirea, aoller tbui worr bsexpositiore, buItiwillestlîo.ooo ndcanb e stemu e r

solling i lil plant of br. Nluir, London, and there is every reason te Grl y o rachi n ti. T e Vac placea irs orieo with W m. j . c n a sinhe car.

e c it will ble mritioved front London to Toronto, and a suit. Ce cf -e M- Tg. Vulcan ion W om.snMontreal, are building a steel steameo

ablei busilding i.rccted. 
TIl. Sisoal Lite Milling Conmpany.- ot Winnipeg. Man., have -for the Ottawa- River Navigation Company. the site etf which -la

MS. tahlschniidt & Co., P'reston.t, ise paid bacitt oih n f i e tl .el tet grnesfot it G 6ox2S7 x8. Ii.e firsa are aie building two large boliers andi fouar

t l e'fsion corporation th am oun of t e laan m atie te tieno by G rt e n w T oronto. large tanks and cooler for D am s & Co.- of L achine, and a- uit

hât vilRlegs . aithougs i i not duCo fora long tine yet. The inter Mr. F. W. Folids. of Hastings, Ont., bas pit-chased two No. tinig the iteamer Algonquis a two and *iII connect er aoin ot

hav agdedcti fltonht lieaisotunto aln tie epany gave te. 2 improveBeans patent dust collectors fron n J. G. gensbug. n a ry b ade-

ct % • tt u c ed fro m th e a lu m au t a n d th e -co m p n g ave th e ag e s w X -A dmp roved th e p resen w ork s.n -

Cor itil good security as te filling their contract regarding the Greey, ot Toronto. torspreSt workOt a

nulsdlsr of hanta to be kept at work during the next ten years. Sandy meVean, Dredenas tently pleted a th Ge. tâtâ Mo Hn Mra s. of &tv. G. bas Teserol ar tio

numbr o fp han said to b.e been frmet in Valencia, Spain to on tiie flI toir anti n tugal ystem 9tted up on the new system introduced by the hboe risn w
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MILLING IN WESTERN CANADA.
in 1) \Vi w ti- a .In the last issue of this journal a briefdescription of a

imber of the roller flotr imnlis of Manitoba and the
'lerritories was givent utnder the above heading. 'he
list then given incluîded only the mills along the main
hme of the C. P. R., fromi Winnipeg westward, and these
were fouind to nunbet fotrtec flour nulls and thrce ont-
ical mills. This by u ineans concludes the list.
rhere are a nuîmber of nuills on the branch railways in
,Manitoba, and also several at points ofT the railways.
On the Manitoba & Northwestern railway the first roller
miiill point reahed, going north from Portage la Prairie,
;s the pretty littie town of Minnedosa, on the crossing
of the Little Saskatchewan River. 'ie miii has too
barrels capacity, and is operated by Jas. Jernyn. The
miil is new, having only been completed last summer.
Minnedosa is one of the oldest points in this part of
Manitoba, and fornerly a stone mill was located here
There are two elevators of about ao,ooo bushels capacity
each. West of Minnedosa, on the sanie railwa:, the
next mnilling point is Shoal Lake, a iiew town which lias
comte into existence since the construction of the rail-
way, a couple of ycars ago. »ie mil liere was com.
menced im the suimer of S186, but was not completed
until the followng seasoi. 'lie mill has a capacity of
about ioo b'irrels, and is operated by the Shoal Lake
Milling Company. There is an clevator mn connection.
Shoal Lake is becoming quite an important grain siar-
ket, and at least oie clevator wvill be erected there this
season. Westward still on the samsie railway there is
another iiill,at Millwood, the crossing of the Assinboine
River. l'his is a new mill only completed hast fall, and
is operated by Mitchell & Bucknall. It lias a capacity
of about soo barrels. This concludes the number of
mills at present in operation on the Manitoba & North-
westein Railway. North of MIillwood, and about ten
miles beyond the Russell brandi of tis railwav, there is
a roller mill, at a point known as Asessipi, operated by
the Asessippi Milling Co. This mill lias been in opera.
tion for a couple of years, notuithstanding the distance
from the raîhway, and flour lias also been shipped east-
ward from the miii. 'l'hie last named two mills are run
bv water power.

At Rapid City, the teriunus of the Saskatchewan and
Western Railway. a fine imîill lias been erected. This
mill was coipleted and put in operation about a year
ago, and it is one of the best milis in the province. The
Little Saskatchewan River furnshes it with an excellent
water power. h'lie mill has already 2o barrels capacity,
and is operated by NcCulloch & Co. There are other
water powers near Rapid City which confd be utilized for
millin"g. 'li town will be connected with Brandon, 25
miles distant, by the Northwest Central Railway, now
under construction, and it promises to become quite a
grain centre, being surrounded by a fine agricultural
country. Rapid City was an important point previous
to the construction of the C. Il. L¢., and two stone grist
milîs werc built in the vicimity, owing to the water power
available. Thesc mndis have,.of course, been superseded
by the roller mills.

At Stonew.all, the terminus of the Stonewall brandi of
the C. P. R., which connects the place with Winnipeg, a
roller mill was estabbslhed soinething over a year ago
by Rutherford and Co., with a capacity Of about 75barrels. A stone miill, which previous to the days of
roller milling, (d<d quite a business un shipping flour to
Wimnipeg, was fornerly located there, and has been
transposed into the roller mîill. About seven miles northi
of Stonewall, at Balmoral, another stone mill has been
changed into ste roluer process, with a capacity of about
75 barrels, operated by Geo. Buckpitt. Being without
railway service the uill is run mainly for local use.

At Morden, one of the principal towns on the Pei.
bina branch of the C. Il. IZ., tiere is a roller mill, oper.
ated by J. Il. Fraser & Co., which has been establislhed
for a few years. It has a capacity of too barrels
Morden is a good grain town. There -. also a smaller
mill at Crystal City, on the same railway, operated b>'
Cochranc & Manson. On the Manitoba Southern rail.
way, a new mill lias just been completed at liolland by
the liolland Milling Company, at a cost ofabout $8,ow.
It has a capacity Of75 barrels.

At Souris, or llui Creek as it is sometimes called,
south of lirandon, there is also a good mill, apcrated by
McCulloci & lerriott. 'rite location is somne distance t
fiom the railways, Brandon beiig the nearest point, over r
si5 minles distant. The location was chosen on account r
of t water power furnisied by the Souris River. Tie cmill does quite a shipping trade, notwithstanding the
haul to tue railways. l'his gives a full list of thc iills fnov in operation in Manitoba, exclusive ai those b
preiisly noted as located on the C. 1. R. mam line. tThere arc also quite a number of stone milis at points i

all over the province, some of which are stili in operation,
thoughl used minily for local gristing purposes. In
addition to the mills naicd, there are several piojected
and soie in cours. )f construction. At NlcGregor, on
the C. P. R. main line, west tif Portage la Prairie, there
is a roller inili of about too barrels capacity, now well
under construction, and which will be compfîleted within
a few weeks. The building is up and a considerable
portion of the machinery iii place. Whitelaw Mill
builder, of Waodstock, Ont., is building this mil. Then
there is tue large t090 barrel mill at Keewatin, which
will be comiipletct within a short time. Tiis mnill, though
located in Ontario just outside of the eastern boundary
of Manitoba, properly belongs to and nay be included in
the list of the Manitoba mills. Several otlier iills are
projected, and somie will doubtless be built tihis senson.

Outside of Manitoba, in the Territories there are also
soie roller inills not included in the list of those on the
man fine of the C. P. R. The first is the too barrel
mill located at Fort Qu'Appelle, about 20 miles north of
the railway, and operated byJoyner& Likington. Some
flour lias been shipped from tihis mîîill eastward by rail,
but the haul to the railway is too great to render it profit.
able. 'l'le itill, however, lias a good local business.
Another roller mil is located at Cannington, distant fron
the railway about .o miles, the nearest point being
Moosomini, oni te main fine of the C. Pl. R. These two
inills are in tue lTerritory of Assiniboia. Away north, at
Prince Albert, in the Territory ot Saskatchewan, there
also a good roller nuiill, operated for soine time back and
owned by the 11udson liay Company. There are also
several grist îtills at points n the Territories, esped;.duly
lu the settlement along the North Saskatchewan River,
as far as Edmonton, Alberta. Before the construction
of the C. P. R., the Saskatchewan River was the great
higliway, and consequently the early settiements were
foried along that river. In the far northwestern por.
tion of the Territory, at Macleod, Alberta, a mill will
probably be crected this season, considerable stock hav.
ing already been subscribed in a local company for this
purpose. Among the projected mills in Manitoba, are
one at Birtle and one at Neepawa, both prosperous
towns on the Manitoba & Northwestern railway. Joint
stock companies have been formed at each of these
places, with good prospects of the mills being established
at once.

In British Cohuimbia there is yet but one roller mili,
tmat of ite Columbia Milling Company. The mill is
located at Enderby, an mland district east of the Selkirk
range ai moauntains. The nearest railway point to the
iiill is Sicanouse, on the C. Pl. R., re; chued by steamers
frot the miill. Wheat of the best qu. lity can be grown
in the valleys of that portion of British Columbia. The
iniiil grmîds for local use, and also ships flour to the
coast towns, wiere it comipetes with Manitoba flour.

'lhis will conclude our letter on " Milling in Western
ý.anada,"and will show to what proportions the milling
industry, which vas inaugurated in Winnipeg in the
fill of SS2, has already growni. To recapitulate, we find
that there are now thirty-one roller flouir mills in West-
ern Canada, (that is, ste country west of Lake Superior,)
including the thrce nills, one each at Oak Lake, Mc-
Gregor and ieewatin, now well toward completion. Of
these, twenty-two are located within the Province of
Manitoba ; seven in site Territory of Assiniboia ; one in
Saskatchewan Territory, and one in British Columbia.
This great developinent which the milling industry lias
undergone withmin the short space of about five years,
certanly argues well for the future, and at once places
flour millinm at the head of the manuifacturing industries
of Western Canada.

A BAND VILL'S WORK.
H ERE'S a straw in favor of tie band mill. R.

r McCorimick, the secretary and manager of the
Nrh bisconsin Lumber Company, of Hayward, is
responsible for it. In 1886 their mill was without a band
saw. The logs put through their mnilis scaled 29,805,000
o a>oit five to a thousand. The lumuber scale was
32,220,000 feet, oran over-run of 2,445,ooofeet. During
lie past season the logs cut in their mill scaled
29,065,000 feet, and the logs ran about six ta the thous-
and. The board mîensuremiet of the product of these
was 35,300,000, but mu 1887 about 6,ooo,ooo less shingles
were made than in SS6. Mir. McCormick estimates t
hese as equivalent to a million feet of luiber. This
iiillu in any event no mare than offsets the excess of
'aw mnaterial used mn :886 over that used in :887, and
mn that theory Mr. McCormîick lias practically 3,050,000 c

eet more of luimber, which he credits to the use of the a
and mill. ie estimates the class of lumber got by the w
and mill to be worth $15 a thousand, and at that rate n
here is the nice littile item of$45,75o t e ci-cdu ofte aitroduction of the band saw. That is wht he git o

what might have been sawdust. MIr. MIcCormick tiguites
it a littie differently. The over-run in 1886 Vas 2,445,.
aoo feet. 'lhe over-run in 1887 with the band mill vas
6,245,000 feet, board measure. Deducting a million for
the reduction in the amoinunt of Ihingles cut and we have
5,235,000, or an excess during 1887 over thit of 1886 of
2,790,000 fecet. If MIr. McCorminck's estimiate that this
lumluer is worth $5 a thouîsand is correct, there is the
nice little item of $42,85o to the credit of the band mill
and profit.

THIE LATEST MILLING IMPROVEMENT IN
PESTH.

F OR soie weeks past rumours have been heard
that a new mîilling piocess was shortly coming ti.

the front which would elTect an entire revolution in the
present system of snakig flour. Advices ta hand this
week froui Pesth give some details of tnis process, from
which it will be scen that it is an old thing in a new dis.
guise. For years past it has been assumed that if a per.
fect wheat decorticator could be devised, the manufac.
ture of flour would be so sinplified that the cost of
mianifacture would bie largely reduced, and the percent.
age of white flour largely increased. This new process
is, in short a combnatinn of a decorticator and a new
sifter dressing machine, on a rotary principle. In
P>appenhcimn's Austro.Hunifsuius Mi//r we are inform.
ed tait the effect of the improvemient is a better
coloured flour and muore of i, and that high grinding, as
practised in Hungary, will, by its means, be capable of
being made entirely automatic. In the judgment of
trustworthy and capable Millers, therefore, the improve.
nients in question will probably lead to a revolution in
milhmng. With reference to the decorticator, we have
aiready partly described the "'Till" and " Wimmner"
machines, with each of which Messrs. Ganz & Co., of
Buda Plesti, have experinented, the resut being the
perfected machine in question. For "patent " reasonsa
detailed descriptionmi 3 gi ,iven. The sifter dressing
machine, which is the invention of Mr. lHaggenmacher,
of Pestb, and which lias already been patented in the
U.K., is perhaps the greatest novelty. Mr. Pappenheim
describes it as like a box, completely closed, and hung
up on the ceiling ; it contains two to thrce sieves, and
has an ingenious arrangement for spreading the material
over the sieves ; the movement is described as being
like that of a hand sieve. The result, we are told, is
very rapid and clean sifting, so that no re.dressing is re-
quired ; very little skill is required for the sieves, and
there is consequently very little wear and tear. This is
difficult ta understand, for if a large quantity of any
naterial is passed through a sieve, the smatler the silk
surface the greater must be the comparative wear and
tear. In milis where this systemi of dressing is used, the
effect is curious, the floors being empty of machines,
which are ail, so ta say, hung up on the ceiling. In con-
nection with this dresser a new purifier, also Haggen-
macher's patent, is used. Such, then, is the latest reform
in milling in Buda Pesth, where, although it has not yet
made much progress, it is thought by capable men as
likely to prove the system of the future. It is, however,
not likely ta revolutionise milling in the U.K., as now
practised ; the conditions are entirely different between
the two countries. The choice of wheat is quite differ,
ent, in the first place ; and, in the second place, the
lesth millers Mill primar.ly forthe export trade ; so that
if they can produce moi. white flour, say, above No. 4
grade, and at a less cost of manufacture, they will be
better able to compete with Anerican flour in Engand,
which, after ail, us probably the only reformi intended in
this new systr-ni. The lower and darker qualities of
flour always sdil well locally in Hungary, but would be
of no sise to an English miller, whose requirements are
that the low grade should be reduced in quantity, and
the bakers', or "straight," flour increased in both
quantity and quality, which the decorticator system is
not likely ta do. We believe that a leading English
milling engineer has lately examined this new system,
with a view of introducing it into the U.K., but it is not
likely to be done.-AM/krs' Ga:ete.

One of the most valuable suggestions we have heard recently.
says the orthastern Mller. is that ofa Wisconsin niUer, who
urges that he-id nillers should have a regulair vacation, at least
onoe a ycir. a part of whiclh should be devoted to an inspection of
i best itis in ite country. Their expenses wie engaged in

his work woubt of course bie borne by ilcir eniployers. We
bclicve that ioney thus spent will yield larger and better retums
hait the laying out of an equal anmountt in any other direction.
No head mitier -nows it all, and there arc none who cannot re-
ei-, as well as give vai.able pointers. The imiills of the country
re very accessible ami there are few iead nillers who are not
illing to entertain visiting brethren and Interest theni with tech-
ical matters. This being the case, the general adoption of the
olicy of sending headi milers out on tours of observation w-,ad be
wse mowe. e aie wlling ta guamanc that muhi«t vit

eroIitable andi atsctocy lismiiorc wys thaon- o-
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A N Act bas been passed by the Dominion Parlia.
ment which it is expected wili put a stop ta the

stock-gambling establishments known as bucket shops.
rhis statute has been framed none too soon-in fact
Larcely soon enough to save the business community

trom iloss on account ofbucket shop speculations.

W HILE considerable fall wheat in Ontario is re-
ported to have been winter killed, the prospects

,f a fair crop are said ta be much better than in the
laeat-growing districts of the United States. The busi-

nts comnunity in Canada suffered to no little ex-
tent from the short crop of last Vear, and at least a fair
.Verage yield is requiredi this year to enable manu-
lacturers and traders to recover lost ground.

T HE month just closed was marked by an unusual
number ot mill fires in different parts of Canada,

and the loss occasioned thereby was very heavy.
Statistics prove that more fires are extinguished by pails
-)f water than by any other method. A conclusion based
upon an inspection of nany mills and factories is, that
-ater and pails are in very few instances kept on hand
.n a condition to be of service in case of fire.

W E are sure that every Canadian will await with
much interest the report of the Commission

which has been appointed by the Ontario Government
'o enquire into the mineral resources of the Province.
We fel that the result of the Commission's labors
will prove a surprise to many, and will lead to steps
being taken to develop the mineral wealth which we
believe will be shown to exist in abundanee in many
districts throughout Ontario.

T HE Toronto Mailstates that "The great ana only
Geo. Francis Train has decided ta leave New

Brunswick and return to New York. He threatens to
deliver a series of lectures on the "Collapse of Canada."
We are afraid that Mr. Train's mission will not prove a
success, in view of the fact that the subject he proposes
to discuss bas already been worn threadbam by our
esteened and highly patriotic cotemporaries, tbe

Toronto Mail and Globe. Our American consine can't
be expected to pay for what they have been getting

gratis.

T HERE are hundreds of instances throughout Can-
ada of men who own and operate both flour and

saw mills. In isolated towns and villages especially
these two lines of manufacture arc pecuhiarly well suited
to work together. The MECHANICAi. AND MILLING
NEWs gives the latest and most reiable information
relating to the successful conduct of both fgour aud saw
mills, and is therefore naturally regarded as being of
particular value to persons engaged in both of these in-
dustries.

O UR enterprising contemporary, the Norhwestesn
Ai//er, lately printed in italics a paragraph stat.

ing that its pages were protected by copyright, and that
proper credit must be given toit by journals making use
of information contained therein. This does not pre.
vent the NAor/huestrn Mier from appropriating ho/us
bolus a column or more of Canadian news from the last
number of this journal, without a ine of credit. We
don't care particularly about the matter, but mention it
simply to show the peculiarconsistency which marks the
conduct of smûe people.

E are always pleased to receive from subscribersW and readers of this journal informatian suitable
for its columns. In every instance, however, we require
to have in our possession the name of the author, not for
publication unless desîred, but as an evidence of good
faith. We occasionally receive communications un.
accompanied by any name, and in ail such cases are
reluctantly compelled to consign them to the waste
basket. Our readers will please make a note of the
above, and if they wish to sete their contributions in
print, they must not forget to send their names.

I T is well that the htinister of Inland Revenue has
been put in possession of ail the arguments for and

against the desirability of changing the present standards
of grain. With the arguments before him, he will have
ample time before next season's crop is ready for market
to give the question the full consideration which its im.
portrnce demanés, and it is hoped that the wisdom of
whatever action he may see fit to take will commend
itself to a majority of the persons interested. It is very
desirable that the shippers of the Northwest and the
buyers of the east should work harmoniously together.
The differences of opinion regarding proper stand.
ards must result in unsettling trade, and cause great an-
noyance to grain handlers. Any changes which may be
made this year should be so well considered that the
standards should remain as fixed for years to come.

A COMMITTEE of the Senate and the saw mili
owners on the Chaudiere are discussing ways and

means of disposing of the sawdust which at present
obstructs and pollutes the Ottawa River. The mill
owners object to burning the saw dust, on the ground
that it would render their property, and indeed the entire
city very liable to destruction by fire, besides increasing
the cost of insurance. It ought not to be a difficult
matter in these days to discover a method of utilizing
sawdust, and of makng money out of it. There is no
reason why it might not be pressed, dried and sold at a
profit as fuel to the residents of our cities. The poorer
classes especially would welcome anything which couti
be substituted for coal at a cheaper price. If some
enterprising indi.vidual at Ottawa would forn a company
to convert the sawdust from these large milis into fuel,
he would probably not need to go outside the city of
Ottawa to find a profitable market for the greater por-
tion of it.

According toarecent cable dispatch from Liverpool,England, 2,ooo

emigrants sailed from Grat Britain in ont day for Canada. snt of thes
intending to go to Manitoba and Assiniboia. It is not pleasant to
speculate on the probable disappointment o many cf th:: emigrants who
go to north-esttern Canada. Doubtless they will tollow the example Of
thoe whlio have gont before thenm to the sane province. When they flnd
nife there too slow and unendurable. they will move to the United States,
where thert ar better chances for advancement.-M//i/gWliV#rd.

Hardly1 friend, unless they should have been so un-
fortunate as not to have heard of the blizzards which
during the last few months made life in Dakota and New
York so exceedingly pleasant (?) you know. The people
of Manitoba may go a little slower than those of the
Western States, but it shQuld not be forgotten that "fast"
living does not as a rule secure the greatest comfott or
happiness. We are able to offer the,immigrant to the
Northwest, the most productive soit in the world, im-
munity from floods and tornadoes, and just lawsproperly
administered. We cannot imagine what more he should
require, nor do we believe that in the States lie could
secure privileges as great.

I T is very necessary that the Dominion Government
1 should take measures to check, or, if possible, to stop

entirely the tide of pauper immigration which seems to
have set in .towards the Dominion. This is
a big country, and full of opportunities for
the honest, thrnlly immigrant, who knows how and
is willing to work, and who is possessed of a few hundred
dollars on his arrivai here ; but there is no room for
those who have ail their lives been accustomed to depend
for their existence on public charity. The question of
what to do with the large pauper population in England,
and how to get rid of the expense of providing for its
necessities, is one which the British Government and
public bodies are much exercised with, and which for
sone years past they have been trying to solve. The
plan of paying the passage of these people to Canada,
and thus shifting the burden of their maintenance from
British to Canadian shoulders, seems to have been
decided upon as the easiest way out of the difficulty.
When a similar policy was pursued towards the United .
States, the Govemment of that country at once adopted
restrictive measures, and paupers arriving at New York
were not allowed to land, but were shipped back to
Europe. This is the course that our Government should
adopt. A tax of $o has been àmposed on every China.
man who seeks to reside in this country, and yet we
venture to say that Chinese immigration is preferable to
pauper imn.gration from Great Britain. Whatever
fault may be2 found with the Chinese mode of life, they
are -.least self-sustaining, and never become a burden
on public charity. Canada wants immigrants, but they
must be of a class that will be able to do their share
in the development of the agricultural, minerai and other
resources of the country, and contribute their fair pro-
portion to the public exchequer.

IN these columns recently comment was made on the
case of a miller who bought a quantity of grain from

a farmer, and was afterwards compelled to pay for it a
second time by parties who held a mortgage on the
wheat before it was cut. A somewhat similar case of
hardship to an honest buyer is related by the Winnipeg
Commercid, tfrom which we quote as follows :-"The
following is a copy of a notice recently served upon a
Winnipeg citizen :-'I have the honor to inform you that
the following timber located on lot -, supposed to
belong to you, has been seized on behalf of the crown,
namely, 3,ooo cedar and tamarac fence posts. Any in-
terference with the same until you produce proof to my
satisfaction that it was taken from lands on which the
Government has no claim, will subject you to the
penalties provided by the Dominion Lands Act, respect-
ing cuttîng timber without authority. Uniess this proof
be furnished within thirty days, or dues, amountng to 2
cents each be paid, the timber will be disposed of ac-
cording to law.' The posts referred to were purchased
from different persons and at different times, on the
Winnipeg market, and piled up on a vacant lot, where
an eagle-eyed inspector spied and sezed them. Now
the owner is obliged to furnish proof that the Govern-
ment has noclaini onthe timber, or failing in this to pay
$6o dues. It will be noticed that the burden of furnish-
ing proof rests with the owner of the posts. This is a
most outrageous proceeding, and one calculated to cause
innocent persons any amouunt oftinconvenience and loss.
Though there may be no :eason to belheve that the tim-
ber was cut unlawfully, yet under this iniquitous act an
over zealous official may step in and seize and sell
another's property. In many cases the purchaser of
wood upon the market would not be aware of the name
and address of the party fromwhom he had bought, and
in this case would be obliged to pay the dues or have
lis goods sold out of his hand. These timber regula-
tion are certainly very unjust and capable oi perpetrat-
ing much abuse.

W HAT is to be done when doctors disagree ? Mr.
H. H. Cook, M. P., delivered a lengthy speech

in the Dominion Parliament recently, in which he argued
that unrestricted reciprocity with the United States
would put millions of dolLars in the pockets of Canadian
lumbermen. On the other hand, the member for
Ottawa, Mr. W. G. Perley, an equallygood authority on
ail matters relatng 'to the lumber interests, spoke
strongly against unrestricted reciprocity from a lumber-
man's standpoint. On the question of who pays the
duty on lumber exported to the United States, lie spoke
from experience as follows: "Dealers in lumber and
manufacturers in the United States, without any excep-
tion, contend that they pay the duty. They come here
and buy lumber fret on board and pay the duty on it.
I do not intend to argue the question, but I wili state my
experience in the application of the treaty of& 854. and
leave the hon. members to draw their ow o nduim
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as to which contention is right. Notice for the abroga-
tion ot the treaty of IS54 Vas givent in IS64, with a dîuty
of 2o per cent. imposcd on pine lumber. At that
tmie my fimit was engaged in the sawing of lunber, and
at the time this resolution was iitroduced any impression
was that we did not experience any difference an tht
price of our lumber fron tht imposition of that duty.
liaut to verify mny iitmpression I had an examination made
on the books of an> fint, and 1 found that fron 1864 to
1867 there was io perceptible change in the price ofour
products. If anythng ite price increased in the latter
year to somie extent. lut this instance goes ta show
conclusively that ai that time we certainly did not pay
the duty that was imposed on lunber by the Unitetd
States." one thing appears to be certain, namely, that
the unrestricted reciprocity idea is fast losing wlatever
popularity it might once have enjoyed. Lord i.ans-
.,wne's imipartial condeannation of it in bis farewell ad-
dress ai Ottawa the other day must comnmend itself ta
atl thoughtful minds, and will do much to hasten the
death of the agitation. an event which tie reported
dissolution of the Commercial Union Club an this city
would seem to indicate as not far distant.

P ERSONS who feel friendly to this journal can do
it a service by examining its advertising columnns,

and whenever they sec anything of interest, by nen-
tioning it wlien they comanunicate with the advertisers.

T flE 7ï rmanu, has only seen one advantage in
the fret introduction o. Canadian lumber ta

Atmîerican markets, and that was contned to the econ-
omizng ofour own forests.--Chicago Iïmberman. And
is no advantage likely to accrue to Canada from
economnizing lier forests ?

W E take pleasure in being able to say a good
word for the hand grenade. A lire at Fergus,

Ont., ite other day, is reported ta have been extinguislh-
ed by means of hand grenades. This should not pre-
vent m -ufacturers and others who arc risking the safety
of their premises on grenades, fromn occasionally making
a test of their efficiency.

T 1 E city of luffalo ' to have an International Fai.
and Exposition on at extensive scale fron the 4th

to the i4th of September next. The estimated cost of
the Exposition building as half a million dollars. An
Anerican contemporary states that "the Canadian ex-
hibits will be the most extensive evershown mn Anerica.
'rite circuit of Canadian faits has been so arranged as ta
accommodaie the dates of the Buffalo Expositinn, and it
is expectcd to have nearly ail of the exhibits of the
Toronto exposition, which opens wlen the Buffalo fair
closes, The management is aiso already assured of
several vaIuabile exhibits." Uuless the management of
the Toronto Exhibition have decided ta fix the date of
opening a fortnight later than usual, the Toronto Fair
will take place sianultaneously with the one in Buffalo,
and this would make it impossible that nearly atl the ex-
hibits at the Toronto Exhibition should previously be
snown at Buffalo. We trust, however, that if any Ca-
adian exhibit is made at Buffalo, it will be of a character
creditable to the Dominion.

T11 E Indiana Association ofmillers lias been holding
a convention at indanapolis, where the members

discussed suclh important subjects as the following
"Small Millers and the Export Trade," "t'nifornt Systen
of Gradng," " Mill Bookkeeping," " Cash vs. Credit in
Sale of Flour," " Mill Mutual insurance," "Steam lower
for Flouring M ills," " The Exchange Svstem." We have
yet ta hear of a convention of Canadian millers for the
consideration of questions of like importance ta the suc-
cessful condict of their business. It as not improbable
that if our inillers would hold a few such meetings with
the obîect of receiving and imparting information, they
niglt discover ways and means to extrat.t arger

profits oui of te business. We have seen
enougl of te milling methods in vogue in some
Canadian mills to warrant the conclusion that they
could be rendered more profitable by systematic, intelli-
gent, careful management. We invite opinions on the
subject of a Canadian millers' convention.

W E notewith pleasure that at an enthusiastic meet-
ing lcld in Kngston a few days ago, it was

decided to atempt the establishment of a school of
practical scance and agriculture. The projectors of the
undertaking state that the school it is proposed ta
found will nut make skilled mechanics of those who at
tend it-it is not pu.ptsed to do so-but it will give their

education a practical trend ; it will give them an under-
standing of the nature of woods and nmetals and their
properties, and .m expertness with tools which will insure
them a rapid promotion in the workshops ; it will con-
tribute to their expertness, and secure for thei, as
journeynmen, a renuneration befitting their efficiency.
They further state tleir belief that the need of the hour
is the spread of practical information, such information
as can be obtained only in a technical hall. It was re-
marked as a lamentable fact that the education given in
the public schools was not practical enough. It tended
to the professions ; somethng was needed to train young
men for other callings. We hope that success will
crown this laudable undertaking, and that the youth of
Canada will no longer require to go beyond the bounds
of their own country to obtain the technical knowlege
necessary to fit then for success in mechanical and in-
dustrial pursuits.

T H1E Parlianentary Comnmittee, of which Mr. N
Clarke Wallace, M. P., is chairman, apponted

to take evidence regardmng the operations of trade com-
bines, has presented its report. Sixty-three witnes3es
testified before the Conmittee concerning the doings of
the combines in sugar and groceries, coal, biscuits and
confectionery, match cases, barbed wire, binder twine,
stoves, coflins and undertakers' supplies, oatneal, eggs,
barley and lire insurance. Tite conclusion arrived at
is, that while some of the combines, as for instance that
of the iron fouindere, have not worked njury to con-
sumers, the general tendency of such organizations is ta
thte public disadvantage, and that therefore they should
be suppressed. With this object a Bill has been intro-
dueed into Parlianent by the chairman of the Com-
mittee, Mr. Wallace. We believe ttis Committee has
performed a most necessary work, and one lor which it
is entitled to the thanks of a large majority of the people.
It is well that these combines should be regulated or
suppressed thus early in their history, before they have
becone well established, and secured a hold which it
would be much more difficult to Ioose. The policy of
protection to hone industries which wehave adopted for
Canada was never intended to give a few large concerns
a monopoly of the Canadian inarket. It was designed
rather to proomote industrial enterprise and industrial
competition. It was generally admitted and under-
stood that for a time the price of certain manufactured
articles imight be slghtly increased, but growing comFe-
tition was relied on to remedy this. The object of these
combines is ta destroy competition, and to make use
of the protection afforded by the tariff to exact front
consuners undue profits. Under such a system the
simall manufacturer has no chance whatever. Those
who engincered these combines were pursuing a short-
sighted policy so far as their own interests weî: con-
cerned. It should have been obvious ta them that the
oppressive operations of such aonopolies would result
iii a deimand for the removal of the protection which had
been.thus abused. We are not in favor of the combine
idea as a renedy for overproduction. We would rather
say, let there be competition, under equal conditions,
and let ithe fittest survive. If a man isfoolish enough to
invest his money and embark in a business which he
can casily sec is aiready overdone, the fault is his own.
Wlien it is apparent that the market for a certain line
of goods is fully supplied, let manufacturers refrain froa
starting new establishments to. add to the production in
that line, instead of going into business and being paid
out of the exorbitant profits of combines to let their
mills or factornes stand idle. it is in the interest of the
public, and eventually of all parties concerned, that the
combines should be broken up.

A NEW REVOLUTION.

S ior system developnent puts a different aspect
upon the bulr milling question. There is not the

excuse for huhr milîs that there has been in the past.
Milling can be donc by rolls for lie buhr milling system.
Rapid reduction by rolls, say an two or three breaks,
means about the same thing as reduction by milîstones
so iar as the expense of the plant is concerned. Two or
three reductions will make a better yield, and, of course,
better flour than will one reduction by buhrs followed by
the grinding process by bran rolls, and it is no more ex-
pensive as to the cost of the plant. Thus at as that we
say that there is not the excuse for buhr milling that
there was in the past, and we venture to say that within
a very short time the remnant of buhr milis will have ta
give place to the short milling by rolis. The short sys.
tem does not make any larger proportion of middlings
when carried out in a very short way than does medium
low grinding by buhrs. The samte purifier outfit will do
the work, and about the same number of roils are re-
quired. Thus it as that it would be folly to continue
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milling by buhrs alter competition dictates that il should
be done by the short systen. Now the question is whe
will, or when does it dictate a thing of tiis kind. A
millier can tell by feeling his own pulse, or rather his
pocket-book-his business pulse. Whenever his neigh.
brrs gain on him for any reason he wants to look fr
the cause. If it is because of a change in millinq that
will show itself. No ont need put in a short systean
simply because it is a short system, or because it is a
roller system. It mnay go in only as a matter of
necessity. The cost of putting in a roller systen bas
been prohibitory in a gond many instances, and haskept
a good many millers from doing what they felt wasa
necessity. Now the tine cornes when there is a substi.
tute. Many who have been restrained will take occasion
to put in the roll for various reasons. P.sibly their
plant bas run down, or their trade is buying flour frm
markets at a distance, or they wish to spread out. As
soon as ont mill in the neighborbood makes a changtit
becomes a necessity for the others to do the same thing.
On general principles millers have donc a great muany
foolish thmgs in a business way. They have made a
change for the sake of a change without being eason.
ably certain of a benefit. They have wasted millions of
money on thoughtless experimenting. They were.so
much afraid that their neighbors would get ahead of
them that they made changes on general principles, and
for that reason for a long time milling was stagnant.
We do not atm to say that the short mills of the kind
that we speak of wili compete with the more fully
equipped roller mills. What we do say is that it is a
great improvement on the old buhr systen, and is ttle
more expensive in the matter of the plant as carried out
in some instances.- The Mil/stane.
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DISPOSAL OF SAW MILL REFUSE.
N EW WESTM*iNSTER, B. C., April 25, '8.

Editor M«fehastral and Miling News:

SIR,-Could you or anyofyour readers give us a good
plan of a furnace for consuming sawdust, planer shav.
ings and other raill refuse? We built one lait wuter

about 6 feet long, io feet wide and about 12 feet high
above the grate bars, arched over with red brick and
lined around the sides with lire brick, and with a smoke
stack 33 inches in diameter and 31 feet high on top, but
the heat was too great and we had to take it partly
down. The brick in the roof hung like icicles, and the
stack would be red to the top. We would like a furnace
that would to a great extent consume its own sparks or
cinders, or atleast kill them. Our lumber is principally
Douglas fir, which is more pitchy than your eastera
pine. We cut aboot 20 M. per day, and run two planers,
a sticker, a shingle machine and a lath machine. The
sawdust from the twin circulars more than furnises fuel
for steam making-all the rest bas to be destroyed.
We would be much obliged for any informatioi on .is
subject.

Yours truly,
BRUNE-rE SAW MILLCO., (LTD.)

[The attention of our correspondents is directed to au
article entitled " Saw Mill Refuse," front the.peno( Mr.
Gen. C. Robb, Inspector of Steani Boilers, roronto,
which appears in this paper. We trust the informnatioa
therein may prove serviceable in helping to overcome
the difficulties experienced by our correspond-
ents in seeking to accomplish their object. Should any
reader of this journal be able to give further information
on the subject, he will confer a favor by forwarding the
sane ta tiais journal for publication.-THE. ED:To.]

NEW MILL FOR NEEPAWA, *AN.
N EEPAWA, MAN., May 24th, 1888.

Edut<'r Mechaai and Ifillimr N¢ws:

SR,-The Neepawa Milling Company is now incor-
porated. First meeting of directors was held yesteday,
at which Robert Conneli ws elected president and
Jonathan 1. Hamilton manag.ig director.

It is the intention of the company to catl for tenders at
next meeting, 3rd June, for the building of a oo bbl.
mill, building c'omfortable and machinery up to the lianes,
guu.'anteed durability and quality and quantity of ou(-
put, to be in operation this fall. The capital stock cf the
new company is $3o,ooo,: n sharts ai 5:o each.

Yours truly,
JONATJIAN J. H AMWLOlt.
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POINTS FOR ENGINEERS.I t.a gauge.glass breaks, turn off the
w tier first, and then the steam, to

avoiti calding yoursell.
lDon i buy oil or waste simply because it

is ver) îcap; ît will cost more than a good
article ut theend.

li t utting rubber for gasket, etc., have
3 dish of water handy, and keep wetting
the kiiife-blade ; it makes the work tiltch
casier

t)on't forget tiat there is no economy
in einpftloying a poor fireman. He can,
and probably will, waste more coal than
would pay the wages of a fi:st-class hand.

An ordinary steain engine, having two
eyliitters, connected at right angles on
flte sate shrft, consumes one-third more
steatn than a single cylinder engine, while
developing only the same antount of
power.

î fusible plug ought to be renewed
every three months by removing the old
metal and re.filling the case; and it
should be scraped clean and bright at bot-
ends every tiine the boiler is w.abliLd onit,
ta keep it in good working order.

Wien yoii try a gauge co<.k, don't jerk
it open suddenly, for if the water happens
to be a trifle below the cnck the sudden
teliefof pressure at that point may cause it
to lift and flow nut, deceiving you in
regard to its height. Whereas, if you
open it quietly, no lift will occur, and you
ascertain surely whether there is water
or steain at that level.

Always open steam stop.valves between
boilers % -rygently, that they may heat
and expand gradually. By suddenly
turning on steam a stop-valve chest was
burst, dlue to the expansive power of heat
unequally applied. The same care is also
recoimended when shutting off stop
valves. A fearful explosion once occurred
by sltutting a communicating stop-valve
too suddenly-due te the recoil.

In order to obtain the driest possible
siein from a boiler, there should be an
internal perforated pipe (dry pipe, so
called) fixed near the top of the boiler,
and suitably conducted to the steam pipe.
The' perforations in this p;pe should be
trom one-quarter to one.hatf greater in
area than that of the steam pipe. Domes
arc of no use as steam dtiers.

so0oeE Y. WNEELER

PA.TEJTT S
FIME & WHEELER

ProseuteandfenudPaetCauseain U.S.Coîrts.

PATENT SSM SS EXOLUIELY.E
irniousgiwvn on Quetinsflfrieent

Fors swastmabk. Hand Boo Fro«.
Rmoia, 0,i: No.geGuaswot.»ST., pp. P. O.

D>ETROIT, MLIO"E.E

PARKIN & CO.,
GALT FILE WORKS

(EaastiAsNED 387o.

Y .uactura m dr aIl kild of Iles aad aeps. AiM d C
etions of r-cutting doe preply. Terts and dia 
. nts gIvs o. applicatio. Addres OAL.T, ONT.

- Tilt. OV.d S Ole -

PATENT NO. 24,369,
Déated lune 2:st, 3886, fer the mesoninfetetwre of

uefir neitiaf J'
t.ta t. are piepared t

grant licenses in Canada, or to negotiate
for the sale u tlie Patent

H EN#RY GRIST, Patent Agent

MACHINERY
PETRIES list of saw milli and general woodworkin

machinery. Send for descriptive lista gising fu
particulars. AdJress, Hl. W. PE 'RIE, lirantford.

ONE %aw nill with large titber limit.

ONE block tili, Waterous Engine Co.'s make.

ONE new plantation saw mill, suited for 12 to 6 h. p.
enie.

ONE wa:erpower.awmill.

ONE Automatic sawing machine.

new "ang lath mill.

ONE Waterous self.eed lath mill with bolter.

TWO sava cutters, and heading turners.

ONE Goldie self.acting shingle machine, one Water.
'lux, one Green lir.' antid one Eureka, ail firnt.iclas

nmills.
W oher hand switg and two upright swing
shingle,,,nac ine".

E' hT ei jointers by diff"rent mateta.

FOUR drag %aws.

IX planersand matchers, heavy and ligit, by differ
lent makers.

TWEl-VE surface and pony planers.

SiX mouiders, s, 3 and 4 Ide.

FOUR tenor.ing machines, single and double cope.

SEVERAl. blinti siat machiro.

EIoRT band saw machines, front $33 up.

HAPERS, morticers.scroIl saws. coring machines,
sand papererlathes, mitering machines, saw tableq,

front one to twelve of each.

TH REE spokle lathes by different maker.

ONE Automatic handie fathe.

ONE uae bandit laihe.

ONE woo o "' m "hin".

TWO set of hoop mnachines

ONE set of spok. machines, Fay make, Cincinnati.

UST arnved-a largeshipment or voodworking ma.J chinery from Galt wiih latest improvemsen. orders
filled prmptly at ranufacturer' rcee. * Fuli riticu.
lars an tein ofany of(abovemachineronapp ication.
Addresn H. W. P RIE, Brantford.

Miuerg, Ma. usfactsrr, <u
9stenen Usee•*-Mr

F.CKET1 ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, fer
Sautonatic engines.

ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON. for
marine ti stationary boilers.

ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON. to
portable engines and boilers.
ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
saw mill machinery.

ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
saw mill engines.

ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
shafting and pulleys.
ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
patent couplngs and hangers.

ECKET' ENGIN» CO., HAMILTON, for
mining machinery.

ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
repaired boilers.

ECKETT ENGINE CO., HAMILTON, for
repaired engines.

ECKETT ENGINE CO. test aU their boliers
te three times the working presstre, before

aving the works.
HEIR BOILERS AND ENGINES are spec.

i&aly btilt with a view to safty. economy and
ficercy; gel cor quotaitions before delcidin you.
aéuaa, by wridec Bgcuirr ENoiNt Co., ut-
»D, Ont.
ECONOMY-TOSTEAM USEkS-great sav.

i in fuel; a steady and unflorm stean sup-
and a posidve increase of steam catady are
ted by usig the U. S. Rocking rate Bar

o.'s mtes, mantfactued undr puent by Beek.
t Engue Co., ifamilton, Ont. t to
wmny4u pe cent. mving a,,edIng to

ais: in tise lu over one hundred .and forty thous-
and horse.power oi steam bollers ; two boliers with
these grts do fle work of three wlth flice flxed
grtra. Fuil particulars front Eipci< T irEsni
Co., Hamilton.

LUMBER PRICES.
CAR Obt CARGO .oTs.

sX and thicker cleia pickt, Am. Ins.. $3 -«35 -
i and thicker, three uppers, At. Ins 4000
Sand thicker, picking%, Ani. In%.... 3000
, a t, and ta dre-vinig and better......2000 22
sxiitand1tnillrun ............ 35oe 1600
s x :o and l2 dressing..... .......... t4 C t6co
, x ,oand 2a common.... ........... 3200 3300
: x 30 and 12 spruce cui%.......... c
: x t and ta maple culils.......... .. Co
i înch clear and picks.... .... . 0..
,inci dressing an etter... .. 2.... 0
t inch sidir.g, mill ruit....... .... ..
i inch siding, common .. . .. ... 30
t inch siding, shi cuits......... .... o 3i oe
Sinch siding, culls.............. on 9
Cul) scanling.....................8C 90O
i3( and thickercutting up plank..2. . 2

a Inch strips, 4 in. to 8 in. muill tun.... 14 OC 00O
t inch It common.. .. ........... ti OC 22OC

iW inch oornng................... 3300
inch foing. ..... .......... . 4 oC 33 o
K shinges, wn...... . .$ 40.(.. ...

XX ahinie%, sawn ................. a 30 3 30
E.astlake puitted iron rhingles, per

%nttre, (ooo fet).............. 4 50
Eastiake alned m shingles, per

sqnare............ .............. 4 0
Eatiale genuine gaivaniced iron hin.

gît r square...... ............ 700
Metaion rick siding. per square ... 30
S iai siding, per square.... ......... 3 30
I.ah. sawn..........................

VAnD qt'OTATIONs.
Mill culi boards anàd .cantling .......
Shippinig cuit boards, promircuous

widths................ .. ...... 12 O
Shippng uill boards, stocks ........ 3 s
Scantling and Joist, up to 16 ft ....... 4 O

t' l8ft .......
20 ft ....... 600

221 at....... 202900

't 2 (tS 200OC
, 28 ft ....... 00

ýo fi 2600Il ,, oft ....... 28 0

3 n · ft ....... 30038 ft ....... 3 0

40 ýto 44 ft..th.004 3500
Cutting uit piankts, and ticked 3 OC 2600

Il = .Ard 3 Ce 2000
hessini stocks.....................36oo a8 o

Picks. American inspection .......... 40
*I*me upper%, American inspection 30OC
Cetiar for block paving, per cent .... sue
Cedar for Ketbing, 4 x il, pert .... 200

8. M.
: iincs flooring, dressed............2309 3000
3oug t tii............ .14 OC 23 O

t, dressedi............ 23 ro 3 c
undressed .. 4 OC
dremed............6on 2000
undressed .......... OC 340O

Headed tseeting, dretsed ............ OC 200O
C boarin, Ires . ............ .
X sawnrsinglesper M...........273 290
Sawn lath.........................
Redoitk...........................20020
White.......................... 2300 3o00
BasswSd NM â4o.a32 .............. 35800 2<00
Cherry. Po. s and 2.....::........... t 6
White ash, No. s and 2.............. C 3000
Illack as, 3No. iand 2.............2CO00 2300

M.ONTi4EAI. PRICES.
1.umber, Eyr.

»il, 1 g04i., M i.............. $3 00Gj25 0
Brcl, 4 04 inch. As..$............33 OC 3500
itaiswoo ... .......... 2............3 oo 20 O
Wainutpr....................0 00 9300
i3333tute3 petM ................... 34 oo ooc
Cedar, Rat ....................... 000o4 0006
Cherry, perIl.................... oo :3oo
Mi, Sort git ...................... 30 OC 70C
El,.îmitL ..................... 200 3000
.%tapie, lbard, M .................. 2000 25 OC
.tapie, sort .................... 160 Sa 3 OC

Oak ....... ................... 4000 6000
ie, s.elect. bl.................. 31 OC 40 OC

Elle~. 2nd qualicy....... .......... 320 OC c0O
sbtppun Cuits......... .... 3. 6 O
.%fil[ Colls................ SO 300

90 souc

Laits, bi................... ...... 1 75 2 OC

lirce, sto 2 inch, M..............38000 2100
Cut.. ................. o4 0o 6oo

Single.% atiqta:ity .............. 0oo 3oo

sas! ............ ......... 323 200

portlandi Cernen3t, p1ert2 . 2 73t(1 3 23
Roman ... . 2 73 3 0
Fire Bricks, per M............ 22 50 27 50

ST. JOHN, N. B.

S c C8 50 9 30
Ariaodk. B. NtI. ani 2 4000 4500

Ne. 3................. ....... 3v00 33500
"0 4.... :.................150ce 2000

.. ipping5............. OC à6 C
Coommno......................... .. 3120 i0
Spruce boardis......................7lci '0Sprce calin (utm'di>.............. OC0 800

peiC, dimnensions .............. 1 t 4O
ne citpboardsi, extra.......... ::: 3OC' 400OC

Ne:4 on, :oo

No. 3. . . . . 0O 300OC
No. ...... ....................... oo l c 2l00
Laths, spmc........................ 1 23 1 33
Laths, 33in......... 3: 3 S soc
Patiimig, sprisce ..................... 3 50 S O

NEW YORKC PRICES.

Upper..............................$46 oc,*62 on
Sclects........................... 400OC 530OC
Fineccommon ........................ 3040 c 4800
Ctting <39......................_... 23 OC 300OC
Common. .. ... 7OC 23 0O

Noeay....................930e 2630
Picitets .............................. 3840C 23 OC
Shippers, according t0 quaiîy, for diufer.

lent portsa........... .............. 7 Il30 300
Coffin board.........2 OC 2300
%X ............ .............. 3550 370C
teilitg.............................. 24 0C 43 OC
S-tleiug ......................... 25 OC 32 OC

.>,**.. *...... ....... 4O 3700J~idtt............. 6O 23 OC
Bridge .o3800 oo

8CAST£IRN4 Si1 cCI
912 in.............................14 30 83 âO
la03 in.......................40 3500

6to saIn ....................... 3300ce 400
1003400

............................ :r s2 el
Fmp auÇ ................ e 6ej

SUIlsI.V..
Pine, 16 In., extra...............-$ 3 t0o@; 3 25
18 In. et..........4 6 4 75
18 In. cleatr butîs............. .. 3 6, 3 75
16 & t8in. stocks............... 5 so Gon
Cedar....... ........ ........ 4 50 5 75
Cypres........................... 6 OC

"ewood .................... 500 6oo
Various widtIs................... 3 OC

iIE.It.oCK.
Timber.......... ........ 12 oc 13 50
Jrists.,. .................. ... à: 50 32 OC
ixards......................... 12 50 33 oC
Lath...................... ... 3 90 2 00

)R.Skt> .UStilEt, £ AR i.OAID 101
No t ilooring. ?iin .... .... ,,... 23 OC 24 OC
No s ceilng. hin.. ... ..... .25 00 26 00
No. t ceiling, )hin........ .. .. 18 O0 19 OC
Tinber..................... .. 4 50 15 50

AL.iiANV, N. Y- IRICES
stINGtU.Es ANI LATII.

Shiînles. shaved pine . . .. . 6 S
2quality..........,....... .. , 5 o0

Sawed. extra................4 8 4 9
!Stwed clear butts.... ........ . 3 75
Cedar, xxx ..................... 3 50 4 30
Shnglescedarmixed............ 260 3 OC

iemlock.................... 2 25
Lath, pine...... ... ............... 2 25 2 35

Suce... ............... 2 oo 2 25
i .m.ock. . . ...... 1 75 2 0

Boards. o In., cach.............. . 3%
oist, 4x6......................... ... 33
oist, 24x4, each.................. .... .3

all strips.2x4 .............. ..... tuo

234 In. and up, good.......... .. d OC 6o c
4ths........... ..... ..... 3 0 55
Selects.................... 48 00 $0 00
l:ickings... ... ............... 43 00 45 00

: to 2 in., goo.............. 00 55
4ths............. ... ....... 45 oC 52 OC
Selects.......................40 00 4500

ings..................350 40
n., good...............5000 5500

4ths.......,................45 0C 0 oc
Select ...................... 40 00 43 vu
lickings....................35 00 380O

Cutting up, 1 to 2 in.............3000 3500
llracket pank.................32 OC 36 OC
Shelvi boards. t 'i. and tup.... 28 W 32 OC
Dressn bs., narrow.........0 22 o

ppng boards..............lIail oas. ............. 33 Co 38 OC

to In. botrds and better.. .. .. '0 O 34
Comnion.. .. .... .. 22

s2 in. boards dressing anti better. 32 00 3600
Common.. .. .. .. .. 6 oc 22

slin. siding selected 23 ft.. .. 43 00 45
Common.. .. .. .. .. 6 ol 2 OC

s in.sidingselected.. .. .. .. 46
Common.. .. .. .... 19

Norway, seleted.. .. .. c. l 6O
Common.. ... .. .. 6

Io in. p k. f3(t. dressing anti
better. eac,. .. .. 0 0
Cuits.. .. .. .. 25

te un. boards. 13 ft., dress, and
better each.. .. .. 33 00
Cutis.. 1753 00 5 00

BUFFAL.O AINO TONAWA'NDA IIRlE.K

No. i. i antiX in ........... 20 0 22 0o
No. zandu4in....... . ...... S o 1550
No. ' anti 15 i......- ... Il o0 52 00
Stock,% 'NO. 1. 1 anud % ii..... 22 OC

'a. 21andi Y.in..4.4 l700
NO.3.5 3, 5a 00

Sc-.mutling 2x4 ta 2I2<32, t3 l14 33 00
b.4xt6 ta 24 .......... 3 00 25 00

UppriandiY.in...........44 o 45 00
s3j and in ................. 44 00 46<00
24, 3 adint..............54 0 5600

ects. i iuch................36 O0 38 O
s X. 14 and t2 in ........... 37 00 40 ck,
2!33,and4 inch .... .. 44 00 4600

Cu. No. I. t inch.27 00 30 OC
s h, i nnt2 inch.. 32 00 3300
2 3 and1(4 inch.,......... 3700 40(c
No. 2. x inch............7 oo 29 O
i y. % and 2 inch . 2100 2200

Ntaulttiug, i inlch ..... 3000c 330OC
z X. i %and 2incli .... 3000 3300

Sii~stit , i nch. 380o0
3 up o 29 OC

N. 13 ichanti up - 22O 24 O
Fine corinsmon. 6 inch .... 30 0<

s<I 1%anud 2iuelt .. 3000 3300
Co onr inch uh.......... z6 co3 tg 4 o

î3< K. m and2 incht .... 1700 2000
2 inch............. ... . 200OC 220Oc

Fecng NO. 6...... .... ..... 24 ol 26 oo
Goffun arda ................. 1600 1900
tlo, i inch............. ..... 350

x3 X301 ini thiclccr ... 13 50
A stocks, ... o 27 O

Cull..... .. .. 2 0O
B stoc.s, d:16 i 60...... .. o 2
Sstocks,. i6 d 6 n....... .... 3 So

N. .. NO. So NO. 3.
Stoc andr. ngunder6in.$33 OC $23 Oc s6 lc

ase an. Caang. 6 inch .... 34. 25. 17 c
iaseind Casing. 6. 7& 8, 3500 2700 2000

FliOC3331. îà U . 25 105. S 320Oc 20300 2400
Ceitiitg. M in-. 254 tel5 in. 33 00 230 c1600c
Cciling, %in.. 34 t 5 i. 28oc 22OC 14Oc
Ceiing. 34 in.t 2x34a. 5i. 24 Oc 1t0. 1300

ievel Siding6 inc .... . c 20 2 00
ever Siding, in..ch. 2 ...... 9 OC 4 O
eel Sidin n .. .6 c. ..... 4 t9 c z4 oc

Novel3ySiding. 6i.&or o. 25 co 16 00
SitINGUr.FS ANI) I.ATIi.

sItiles. in. XXX . .. .. $ 0

X...n................... 6 o 25
Shine. : in. XXX .. ....... 37.. 300

X ...... .... . . 44.... 46..0

Lats, pine No. inc .. ....... 2 30
No. 2. .... .. .... 7

Noudy.. . nc....... ...... t So
iemlock.. a inch .... ..... . 360



DOMINION NiECi-ANICAL AND MILLING NEWS

I ruînt' h.ts tfîscorte.f titîitimre, i-. reniere'.i ti.lie.shie bîy

artiling to it froii nie-half to tuo per cent. of merrtiry.

M1.-;1. rms. WXotai a i toN. lhe temupeir.siit'ieeessarv La iielt

wrought tron lies .t .i0 ' anild 5tw . .ial even lt ti.t

treieniois lie.t w rouglit aromn b only retilet filuid by the laddi-
tion ,f a bin.tf aiioutit of atumîmimi.

A Vienna enigiaer i.1. piit taken lint a lutentl for a nl.w smoiukt-
ahàsting piroe, lsy miî. tu of ulecinelty ie proposes to ei 'se
the .'solid p.rt of t.. smioke .1 it .inse.' froan tht' , tle wtIron
thus foriied f.iîtig .tck mnto tlhe fiirn.ce.

To Il RtI 'i i.'';':It;. it together ail sur titii tiiroîîighly
fner-rpor.itetu copipr and frorn onte to sîS per cent. of tu.inguiese
osîtie. lie otiher imgredlients for lbroize :nal tlier allovs tiuty
then lie adt'ed. The coiper >ecoites honiogeneois. iardter and
tougirr.

The .lneiets were' .îeuî.s:nt' a ml itis ete itl.is a lisch they stip.

posed to po e 'ncetaini mptic re.it iip i ts aile pli.inet, .ii

were represetsi l. the' ieroglihe y ilctlie plane" were

known. Goll was e.tial Soi tr iu ser. luun.t or inoon . Iron.
le.id. S.îturit, evjir. \'enuls, t, lulaiter. :iereury.

>s1erciiu.

A WVx>,îgs i.tRnt>\i;rEn -il as saii that . uery goo<f atnd

sensitive i'aroniter i:ay le nade by gluimg tuetter itps ltf red
cett.r aed s.,tsuon piie. .\ strsià of cte.mr aiboit thrty' incies
long. : l unt he atie anl one.eighth of .ti mielh th'k 8.% Lut %ith
the grain. and to ont ide of it miitu ' glut'ti strp, <if pine oftilu.1i
tincknie». A ilith the grat runiing .tru.. th.it of tie ed.tr The
coinint iion i. set on end -andf walil. a cordlig tIl t'he state

of the lear. l ouai tu h.v' bit t,•r to on. 'ide or the
ailier. anl tIiita' l>' '!'.termîiit on in.1l

Ti; Snsa 1." iss lxnA Wm:N Uoo.lc. -'\ general
of tile Rtii'an armgY lIus lieen mî.tng a long s e of tiof eate
e\l'rmieni ta dteten' if lo ide the auntua f stea ar.d
si ra i develoipoel su %thin ist Ittrou furnng tlie pr , f colm:g Te

imînnle.Ite .anarîng of i, rtrirelhes s, tipion ith• strengla th f l.rge
guI.. antt it has tKl. founid by hun ti ihe" ineri.1t str.ain
exuuilg mi c..it grou. l>ec.use of tle necnanly ungt:.il r.IIldity tuf

colling of( the different iparti. s eten grcater ims een IKt't'

supposerui.

M.\tar m 0:II. i- l. tuikt .ito% - I liner, an etntuneer of

Erfurt, Grint.my, after wrsmentig fmr înoitis to linul a lutin-
caltor i.h woul'l prevent a su edl g togth.r îf aon surfacesu upo.n

wiich ..ttich :nd t-apai fretion s exrrtn, t tre trf tti. %4 lutels.
has found itat ordinars oil of snlustardi. rtised wili 'îm.aIl quanti-

tit's if petroleui, fish ail or oitier sim:Lar f.itt îlnbtwa.s. answer

the ilurpose' n .ver' r'a.-ci :1 oIeur-e ai talc ii utt-re

lofort- cxiert.'."'l wal. nuh.n'ry u hee ta'snt inctin tli-.iurls

the 1.1imî stal <1u.1i1i of te rinet.itl used.

For brit an! le.t!er gre.tse tle ;rrm,:P i .r /Pusidr reconm.

niends thr followmng nture . Melt three parts comninon soap

%thl oe pas. lima ail ant' add to the mistute foutr parts aoninonisa

soap mumhcl as olutained ly ".iturating oit soit utih carilbon.te of

auninon.st antI : ' parts of a lannsn soluttorn .lita:nei tiy dssolv-

ing :6 parts tanmic acid in four parts of wat. 't lie % hoie :iln%-
turc is thoroughly itle!d. and cari tL ke'pi for a long tnie::m clost
stone p.is. Wlin tisui asitîire vs .%pphe'tt tu the teaitier. case
shuie c takes nul lu uC luse t uni tf ai. tint just suflieent to

saisirate alt Ie.l"r.

'1') '1i<.xî ' m tRi it: .. il tir il.ng gl.' stk a l'ce' of si:T
L.ty or uttyi> -: tie p.arI w -- gre W.,u wuh '. niak. tle hile. Mfake

a b..le m lie puty tih.- *z' at' unt the bo, res ln t" tilt

gl.%%. of tur.. lit', tIs hao:. p.ur à lail.- mnitr It.. u %len.

unis.a &a s uer% t!mk gLt'.. il4.- , -r.u wll 1n11n.itly- t <lr'' <lut.

tI.sut.s Ms r ii . a. i '' 1Mt 'sî m ,mi'1 It h.m lut'ni
stat.al )a Sit ip. with l t i tis se'.gtat in iwari.siîh. une

o'ance "if iintur . g.1' io'n of 5.linag wt.er_'1 ms fou'n.1

of gra.t .w tlic.i1 al::e w in tm5 'h'.p,. m ti.e uria jans uusl
for iurn-ng long .îrtu'ice bngh. tel ii nulght ron an<d ste,: le
effti of telîttt' of tre.'tment i' tiit tie' wvork. tiu''îgh canstaintly

rne19*t. 'ln'umnot ru.t. .n. Ic:ght nul.t arc ia ersnd un it for days
titi wantl. re'tanîg tt..,r p'lîsh.

'lIe :nsi>: pruwerful clcciro.inaginct mn the wor!,l ias bXeen con.

strici",! ai Wilets Pi'mn: le M.îlor W. R King. .' S. A.. uio
;ilaet two. :. incts c.ltnisîià ale by coniec'el at ith litecchm

liv r.aîtlra.i rails Lauli" .0 the casc.lhlc. l'he niuz!zes ucre w ound

with a suut c',.,a smes t uis'.uiatc wire. an<d etcidl 1-y a 3o 1; p.

itvnanio. The Ire:l conection anl tlie arnatute were bioth toa
snaîl and therefore tle fI:lI iboecr of the nagneft was nlo dtcelopcd.

still tu rentio tiec arnmature re'lunred a pull of 0.6100 its.. ant

t.aSo 11s. was %ugeintled front tie luzze of one gun. li was
possIic wi .a ;:ccc ofi traishn ime Iaanîl to icrceive thle lnes of
force at a distance of f:ve or six feet. andi a ncuirai point w.às dis.
cou'eced In the a'"s of te litre In cach gus at a lastannm Of i
inchesl fron thile iuzzl-

MiA(;,l TstIu li M1:TAi..-"heslforI lt:.isuell tRoyal Sacety.

M.trch a. a b centinuing lus adminirable r osearches an the changes

Irolccctl liy niagnetmssr in iI. linmcil iltîenusions of the diftercni
mg.agneticta' .iy Nature. - il, fi:is ithas iron. wlhic tirsi

cxpanisl Uih athe magntizmng foa:.. suaon reacest a ::taximui

p<.unt. w sne" i 'mtrwts until i attain is original length ; nit
on simll further mutre.t ang tlhe inagnetmng f..rçe et coniracis tintil il
al.1atrntly teach' a uin.uutn 1:nt. licyonl htluidî his mneans
haenot e'l "nablii ui -. pirutcml itisnuth ii)arpc.tr to. conitinually
esp.1:4,. mtL."i tu - >rbuni.1tyll vumtract. winte Çaalt o.tats,

re.iches a riuiimmnuuiumu pwat anul thn expands. apracung its
oangum:allenugth. M1angansestrel wasunafiteei. flmsapjmaratus
was su peit- ani scrit:in ven i tir hic could tcad a %r-.aion of on

hiudrcd thousandth of a mtillhnetr.'

To Mu t.isti! .\sm..m; 1to s.It - 1ai.inum Can tie

ille to :tliere lt gold by solelerilit in thi fl llewmg i::tnner A

siittl qntitiv ot tinet or ileeni esrrti gtt shoîutbi he lwe.utf
into liutt e s t ce f the pl.atullnl t it'.Iriy tet white ic-.ft. s thi:tt

tilt' gold 'Ih lil '.Ak ilto tie f.tce of the l î.îiti il. OUriu:îry

ulter %til theil atlere tttt tu th (Li' ceutbtained s if»', uaner.
liari ,oIleer .iei% fay p.trti.lilly futsîing andl coithiniiig w%-lle the

'Ile:e ti bie toisirl, :inii p.iatn .iloni e w i mll not fineor cons iliîe

.tah .uîny iliter ai a ttlwer.ttire auything hke tilt' fusing point tif

ortim.try gotti solder.

Mt irAl.tj:t~t. Wooî. -A prcess ty Witelt W'oodI sate t tak&e

on solme f ii chi.or.rcteritics of llel Is Ieinig no0w turnets ta

perctical :ccomit in Gernany. lly this process. wllch I.S pri.
tlticatl somie reinarkablie resuits, the susrf.ace tierntes su atra ant
sîttootlh as ta ie susceptible of t higis poishsi and inay lie tre.tied

uih a lfuriiiîer of eitier gl.ass or p>orcelain t the appe.traic.' of the

vood inieig tieu isi every rcspect that of pohset ietal. lîaving.

în f.ct. the semblaîice of a itiealic iîrror. lit with this peciiar

:ndstiv.int.igeoîi illerence. n.iniil. tiha. ninle ietal, il Is un.

affected by iloistire. 'l'o re.1ei this result tie wood is steepeti In

a bati of catîtiic alIk.ail for two or itlree dl.uys togetlîer. accortifng to

ils degrec of pernicaiîty. ai a teiper.iture of betwtcl 164 anI

:97 tlegrees F.'hr. It is then placcci in :a second bate of iydrosul.
phate of calcitiu, to wiels a cot cenast solution of bulphate is

added. aller soîîte 24 or 34 hours. ''ie tiird bttit is one ofacate

of lead. at a temuperatuîre of froint ô to i20 degrcss "ahr., and in

ais latter the woot is allond to remî.:n froni 30 ta 50o urs.

.\fier bcing sitbjected tua thorough tir)ing it is în a condition for

twisg poli5shed wilh lead. tin. or rinc. as nas be desired,. tittslitig
ti proess witih a furmîsier. when thie wood apparently becounes

a iece of smiiiing ucial.

BRITISH GRAIN BUYERS IN MANITOBA.W E take hei following extracts from a lengthy
ltter written by one styling hiimself" Old lurr,

ai Winnipeg," and printed in the last nuimber of the
L.ondon, (Eng.) Jfi//e, regarding the probable success
of the Iiler'.r proposal for the formation of British
syndicales to buy wheat direct from Manitoba farners
for shipment ta Europe, there ta be ground into four :
" As a northwestern man i ar gratified by the notice the
.Mle///'r li.s of late been taking of the wheat products of
the Northwest. As the case iow stands it is prLtty cer-
tain thîat England mîust be the main market for that, our
staple product, for somgie timne to comse, and ai is of prime
importance that the relations between producer and con.
suiner should be as direct and friendly as possibli.'
* * Concerninig the permanence and reliability of
the supply thtis writer says : " Of this there can be no
doubt. South of the line of St. Paul, not above three
crops of wheat can be taken from the rich virgin soit tilt
the product becomes degenerate. and its cultivation
decidedly unprofitable. The state of Kansas did not
last year produce as much wheat as threc Red River
counties ai Dakota, and tli farners of South Dakota
itself are rapidly gang out nf wheat an an unprofitable
crop. It inay be put down as a certainty that before the
end of the ceitury the 46 paraltel of north latitude will
be tihe soutlern limit of profi:able wheat raising, but
north of that line the case is entirely different. The
soit, climsate and conditions arc all adniirably suited ta
tise production of a very great and long sustained output
of cliice spring wheat at a low price. Assurance on
this point as important, and i shall try ta make it clear.
I an satisfied tibat Egyp in lher palmiesi days dlid flot,
and could not, turn out such a crop of cercals as could
at thrce years' notice hc turned out from the valleys of
tse Retd River and its affluents. In seven years tise
wheat crop of Dakota bas Icaped up from less than
3,ooo,ooo bussels ta 6oooo,0 per annum, l.ast year's
good wheat crop of Manitoba, raised by a farming popu-
lation of less than a5,ooo leaves a surplus for export of
s:,ooo,ooo bushels. Theseresults have been attained in
the face of very great disadvantages. When the great
"boom " of s 8: struck this section of country, wheat
was worth close upon a dollar a bushel. It bas since
dropped ta betwecn 30 and 6o cents, and aIl the vicissi.
tules of frost, hail, drought, combined with the painful
reaction thai of necessity follows al periods of undue
inflation, have done very much ta check severetly the
enterprise ot really good men, and drive feeble and un.
skl:ful amateurs entirely out of the running. And yet
with the strong probability tha prices oi iheir staple
products must stili continue very low. I have never
seen such a vigorous and hopeful movement gong on in
the Northwest as there is this season.s The
difficulties in the way of the success of the scheme are
thus referrei ta : "i notice that sane people have aI.
ready been demonstrating the sure profits to be made by
your buying direct fram farmers here. The bait is
tempting enough aon paper. Let me quote on fact.
Ihigh up in Dakota and Minnesota uheat last fait was
making very low figures. In November the Nortbern
Pacific ran a branch up to tht Mamstsoba boundauy, thus
tapping ie big wheat yield of the west side of the Red
River, and ai once tht pnSce of wheat ose Irom 5 to so
cents a bushed over the whole country. Competition

froi a new quarter had broken in upon the friendly
graup that were buying somse of the best wheat on this
continent at their owns price. Minneapohs wants ta lie
the hub of the ilotir world, and though she lias been, mit
conjunction with raitroitd mssonopoly, making farmiiing for
these last few ycars a mniserable business, she could snt
afford to let all that good wheat go out, by way of Duluth,
ta be graund by lier, rivals, and sufficiently high figures
are offered ta crowd the Duluth speculators out of tle
market. Duluth elevators ate now more than une half
eipty, while Minneapolis holds a full hand of No. i
hard, In addition to this thoroughly American move ta
crOwd colupetitors out of the iarket, the Minneapohs
iuillers own and control, in the new "Soo" road, tlie
very clcapest route to the Eastern States ta England ;
I iniglit almaost say tu Canada, in spite of the important
duty on flour. To drive ail rivals out of the field, and
then fix lis own prices, is the favorite policy of the
powerful Ainerican business mian. the combination
"ring " or " trust," that one day meets to regulate prices
and the aiount of output, and fix on the lhkeliest market
in which to "slaughter " a surplus ofmake, will meet the
next day, if the alarm call is given, to arrange for a
determined onset upon any intruder who dares ta poach
upon their preserves. Any English syndicate for the
purchase of Northwestern wleat would certainlyhave ta
face this style of opposition in some way. The chai of
lakes is an easy mode of transit in sommer, but winter
is the main scason for getting out wheat, as rite farmer
wants all bis timse in fall ta thresh it and plough his
stubbles for next sprng's seeding. The roads are, as a
rute, nothing but inud, and, even if so disposed, nany a
nan <. suld not haul a busiel to market till frost and

snow mi. , ae;ing passible. In this direct and close
connection with the wheat fields, as well as his command
o a first.rate Eastern connection, the Minneapolis man
bas a clear lead of all rivals in the wheat market. If the
lacts arc as I put them, it will require a good deal of
English pluck ta beard the lion in his den. For the
six mîontlhs wheat on the Canadian side of the boundary
bas been considerably cheaper than on the other. But
for the failure of Ontario's last yea's crops, it would
perhaps have been still cheaper. Sent at rail, via Bos,
ton ta England, it has cost one bushel ta carry another
there. It will always be expensive, thisall.rail haul, and
the only chance 1 can sec for the English miller ta buy
with advantage direct from Man:toba is by storing over
the winter at l'art Arthur or Duluth, and thence by the
cheapest water carriage ta Engiand during summer
months. The rates from the prairie province to those
two shipping points are sure ta be pretty closely cut
whenever real completit;on begms, as tise Canadian
Peacific Railway management wili not lightly allow that
part of its business ta slip out of its hands. With first-
r.ste elevator facilities at terminal points, with proper
checks aganst msixing at half-way clevators, and with the
control af plenty of cheap capital, it seens ta m-s that in
this way, as an opening, an English comp.iny, directed
by men of practical aptitudes, and with no immoderate
tendencies to spread.cagleism, could iost prudently
venture into the Northwestern market. They would
have much less chance of being met by virulent and
active opposition lhan if they directly encroached upon
the field now held by the Minneapolis millers. A httle
expenence in ibis more narrow field, if only for two rea-
sons, would snow how the venture was likely ta succeed,
and prepare its management for entering more confi.
dently upon the wider field, should they see good to make
the plunge. ont other argument I would have advanced
in favor of this tentative policy. Piles of money have
already been wasted on big windbag schemes, usually
controlled by men with very littie sound knowiedge of
their field of operation, and whose main attraction for
us pioncers was the lordy way in which they made ducks
and drakes of other people's money. The " blooming
Englishman," with his serene self.complacency, is to a
certain section of our community a goodly prire, and
welconied accordingly, and if you are warned by the fate
of your cash laid out on cattle conpaies, raitrond
schemes, and monster farms and land compaiies to " go
a little slow " in the " woolly Northwest " titi you have
got the hang of the business, it wal be perhaps ail the
better bath yourselves and the honeit men whose pro.
duce you wish ta bu;,.

On a careful review et the whole situation I do Mot
hesitate to say that in good hands and prudently set
about, a company that could out up a good elevator ad
warehouse at Port Autihur wold find a safe and fairly
remunerative business opening there, and one likely to
last for a long time ta cone. Those who wamt 2o per
cent. profit on the business they propose to transact,
siould go ta Tom Tidier's ground, or to sothern Cali.
fornia, where tbey can dad amy day al the inve uts
require.
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Tomo:tTo To:R s
UTE AND COTTON BAGS Manufactured in ail sizes and qualities

NI.: W FA CTOR Y ON BAY STREET now in full operation.
TUE ONLY FACTORY IN CANADA PRINTINC JUTE AND COTTON BACS IN THEIR OWN PREMISES.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS for Brands prepared FREE OF COST.
Send for Price List and Pamphlet, giving full information,

DICK, RIDOUT
il r 13 FRONT STREET EAST -

& co.,
TORONTO.

To Mill Owners and Manufacturers.

nix :-Belt-- 'il,
THE ONLY PERFECT BELT DRESSINCO

TO BE HAD ONLIY OF

- MANUFACTURERS OF-

fAIIAELEATHER BELTINGunner
Iu'p"f--"m70 Kin S. EB., Taronto.

E

E

c
---
LI
E

ImiFFI

FAVORITE

VILL BUOKETS

Manufacturer and Dealer,

JOHN RADICAN,
68 Mary Sert

]RAMXaLTON, ONT.
S S aPU=~

UNEXCELLEDI UNEQUALED! UNRIVALEDI

THE HERCULES Automatic Wheat Scourer and Separator
THE ONLY WHEAT SCOURER

eur amaammn à rma »ril

. TUE ONLY AUTOMATIc WNEAT SCOURER
EVER AWARMEU A 00LD MMAL • VE0m ENEZD.

TE ONEY WEAT SCOURER
That Needs No Attention Whatever. •

THE HANDSOMEST AN1D MOS DVRABELE MAOHINEU ON~ THE~ MA&RET.

DU8TLE8S~.. EEFiREPROOFILD
THE HERCULES

u.WARANTEI:-:
THE To lmproue the Color of the Flour

MAGNETIC7ATTA CHMENT inaany ith r
-FOR RF.MOVING-

METALLIC SUBSTANCES. FR TIEMOE FUZZ

le ua eaans m au ANY OTHER WHEAT SCOURER
WE ARE NOW READ>Y, AFTER EXHAUSTIVE TESTS, TO PLACE UPON TUE MARKET.

THE HERCULES DUSTLESS RECEIVING SEPARATOR,
THE HERCULES AUTOMATIC RUCKWHEAT SCOURER,

THE HERCULES AUTOIATIC CORN SCOURER.
sATxsFACTION GIVEN OR NO PA.L.

Write for Circulars, Prices and Guarantee on al the abo machines. Address

+ THE HERCULES XFG. COMPANY, +
P>ETROLI.A. - O0IST.AtBIO.
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'Tiw clmînel us ... g dredged le.ititng te lthe '.ubushtete mill.

.\Mesrs. .el.cod & t.U. wil operate fite grust nliil i llgi
Illuff. Mtan.

l'le tuitre-ail ilour mi ills bmase a continae capacls.ity of about
3.000 Uirrels per day.

Mr. 1'. Muty lotr mmuli at SeIfrti. Ont.. wsva% bunml at
siidniglt <n .\tny myhi.

''lhe mill:t linie h.s irvnim olblgei l close dos in cuinslueicce
of the dalm giviimi away.

A tirst.class ste.ni gr.in elevator is tu .eertcted at lkriin. Oit..
in time for Ite new crop.

ltniîit intisa e.sIctso have a .urplus of 30.0oo.000 lushels of
wheat lo export tins year.

hle umiltmg firni of .eçaul. Nic:hl & Rieiy. Regina. N.
W . .las beent mh d

'lme erectioi of law & Itat.i s newsr ieteator atî Neetuwa.
Man.. lias been cumnmmienced.

%Ir. 1. Hl. Micine. laie of .\hnmneapolis, has leased anid is omer-
atmng a s8.il miii tirAnr Guelph. Ont.

iarsh1.ill Lirr's roller lour uni l.i 1llooitield. Ont.. was burmem
a furtiihit ago. l.o cmvred bmy insurInce.

Mr. J. G. King, of l'ort lope. has been appîtointemd treasurer of
lie Keewait Milling Co.. on the 1.ake ut the Woods.

Il is estuiinatedà mitere are.sufficient catrgoes of grain at Fort
V'lbatitn and in the Nortmest fur twu hundredi and fifty vessels

Fire destroyed 1 ielmon's gnsl ull as Schrngumlle. Ont.. receitly.
ogeter 'wit other ad.ent propert'. e'li total lo as e-stimtted
ai $9.aao.

'lme Regina. N. V. 1.. peopmile are dilttaseti bxmue they w*cre

not asked to take part in the plruposed conference lo tfi grain
st.andtrds.

1'. C. lVttngel. Manager of the lnternation.tl G imn and Stock
&excltnge aI Glincoe. ias been arreaitetd on two charges of ein.-
blniemt.

ie large d.îms a: White's tmill,. nmear .\yhlnr. Ont.. whici acre
washed a.i. sll bc remilt i utnnltem ly y' ir James Finnes. of
SI. lbTomas.

lessrs. Snider & Wismer. millers. )oon. Ont.. are offenug lo
coi.mpronmise at Sc.. and T1. & A. Il. Snider. German imils. at toe.
on the dolLar.

The peepble of l'ort .\rthur regard tinat place as the graltest
Can.idi.an amarkel cf elim future. 'liere ms certainly ome ground
for the Ibeief.

h'lie "1nternational Grain and Stock Exchalne."' Toranto
cosed its doors on le uassing of the nimasure for suppressing
bucket sholis.

Mr. 1trly. of Carberry'. .ian.. lias rcently patentcd a middlings
purifier and lhe ivention is tto b usd in esl cCulloci & Co.'s nmiii
at Rapid City.

The .\lberta mills narrouly escaped destruction by a prairie
lire recntly. ltinded the report states thas a smal portion of the
machinery was burned.

Mr. Geo. hiall is reprtaed to hare purchaseti Craig's intere in
lthe 'irdcn four mill. Ilts said to be the mnentgon toenlarge the
capacity and erect an elevator.

TIhe nunimber of cars of wheai inspected ai Winnipeg since te
first of tIe year. aggregate 3.303, as compared %ttht only 2.004 for
theyear ending ist July. :SE6i.

in !Iradtret't. statemerint of te total stock of wthcat oma of
fanneri' hsanti. on May st. Maînml. Fort WliaL'nmm and l'ort
ArtUtir is gmuen 4.050.OOo luslhclk.

A monthly vsitle supply st'taeenii desugned to take in the grain
stocks as over goo points m the Unitd States and Canada. has
bjecn maugurated by Jra.ftrers.

A rev.ard of $0o was offired for the discocry of the incenliary
who fred the Marquette milis al l'ortagea lar.umne. .\an. and a
man arrested on susp:caon has confessesd the crime.

At thce o'clock on the morning of Sunday. May aoch. the
Marquette four Pis as l'ortage la l'asite. M.\an.. cire destrohed
I, fire. An tacetiary is supposed lo hase sett f a o the mills.

'lile l':t .\nhur lo-ard of Trade reco:nmends hliat extra Mar.i.
toai hats t1meat .sol.l comprse 75 pet cent. of ke%! Tyfe. bta
the Winmpeg loani of Trate woul have it contin only S5 per
cent.

m1essrs. Timewel S Soas. Winnipeg. Mat.. haie prepuared
plans for the erectaon of a large grinz elevator on the line of the
Red kier \'alley Railwa7. a St. LJean hsaptiste, fo MIr. W.
Martna.

Sp:nk's flounng mfil at 1cker.ng. Ont., was cntered by
iturglars oin thme uagt of .\ay' m3thi. 'lthe satfe tas blownm openi anti
albout ifty cents w'onh of coppers anti the ton vault Irom inside
ithe sa icre carr.el away.

The new lulilteswoou roller mill. ai lilteswood Stlation. an
%he 1.camingion C lt. Clair Railw'ay. and uutchi haml only ien
running ax few slays. was dIestroye- by fart recctuly u.ss about
Sio.aoo; insuirance $5.ooo

\. 1oniteal pamer asserts th:t a Toronto synd'Icateofgran buy.
rs bas secum fnrom ime t' 1 R. a spcal Irght rite rom Wm-

nmpeg o ihe Cas which gms's tiem an advamntagc fif trom : to 4
Cents pCr o lii oser local Mafitola impperM.

hle Su. TIhomas Mill lveongmng lo ?.ssru. Campbell. Steven
& o. m being re..nlete.d on the tihree braI systemn of gnnding,
and shen cohmicteml i ai , a capacity of 450 barrels. lhe
mill ms cpect to e lic in runniN. ordcr by' the àsa of July.

Ihe niii d.imm ait Kettlety. Ont., the breaking :way of whicht
has enum'ui frequent stolp.mge of tite ior nuiit ititis pLce. h.s
ai .ist een tmde tight. and tlie null h.s resnmeid opermtions.

An adtvance lit eiort as well as loua iluour m:ukets caused i
feeling cf tetmpor.îry satisf.mction at least ln imilliig circles during
tIme Liast nttt. 'lhe hople It widely enttertainmed tiat tie tîmue
ively dei.tud m hichi th tite cause of this advance in price may con-
tintue.

itle annu.ml statement of tlie afairs of the '. P3. R. sihows ltat
lhe Commuy grain elevators al iort Willian. l'rt Arthur, Owcn
Sound and iMontmre.i. earr.ed i satisf.metory dividentmd. ntotwith-
standing that itey %ere Lrgely used fur lie speciai purposes ui tie
ouiras.

Superntendent Whyte. of the C'. P. R., lately visite a numtîber
of Large elevators in the Northwestern States, with a view of tinit-
ing oui it lite latest imptîrovemtemnts and incorporating thtemmt into
the large new elevator mithe fliccontpany is about tla btilat Fort

London Free /r'rn the old four.story frime :mii souti of the
Ilait ilause. Pt'ci Stanley. fell on Mionday about i o'clock. Il was
one of rite uld landtdtarks. he'mg built in 18.43. Il ha.% nos beci
occupted for lie last twenty years. Latterly it was owneltd by
jamnes Wegg.

Keewatin. Unt.. giveapromitse of beof mmg te scene ofîetsîve
tmmill:ng oper.lttions ain the future. Il i reported thiaut tie L.ake of
lme Wmds tilling ('c.. thot are just complt'tig the new 1300
barrel msiil ml ithat .tbmee, iae deetti tu put utp another cime of
large capacity.

Mr Wm. Henderson's large flour mill as lona Station. Ont..
together with lie grai wareiousadjmntmg. wa-stotailly destroyetd
by fire early oi tlhe tmtornmttg of May 25tL NIr. lleiet.rson's loIs
is esttiitedi atl 5o.coo. Thie ammounmt cf mmsurancme onm te ptroperty
has not been learied.

A fine oi the aSith of May destrayed McInnes & Co.'s store.
hlouse ai Ingersoll. Ont. Il contamncd soo barrels of flour belong.
ing lu 1. Ca% hliorpe. of 'i hameford. on which ithere was no in-
surance. 'llTe buildtng and secs Aee worhl about Si.ooo. and
%cre mnsureti for $00.

'Tie eunimmittece appointed o examnine lie basn of lhe McKenzie
river. %%ith a iew lu ascertaining its possibilities in relation to the
proposed Columbina \'.lcy and MIcKeiitie river railway. report
316.000 s.quare miles available for aiheat and .407.ooo siLte tmiles
for bark-y raising in that region.

W. b. Chtstie's shingle mmii at Severn lirimge. Ont.. look fireon
May 2stht a hile all the entployces except tle foreman were away to
dinner. and totally diestroemd the building. hlle fire originated in
the engine roont. MIr. Christie Ias lthe framework neady for a
new mil ta replace tIhe one destroyed.

Mtr. M. D. Campbell. lately in charge of Wilson's mill as
Gienora Out., has remov'ed Io Chatham. wherche willoperacte the
lIoimes mill on his own accourut. Mr. Camapbeli is an energetic.
progressibe miller. and in his new underacking te hope to sec him
achieve the succcss he deserves.

Mr. 1. D. Saunty. proprietor et the North firanch .Mills. L.on-
don. Ont. has liait a ittle legal difficulty tith the Fishety
Inspector through meglecting to keep the fishway in his dam in
properrepair. lie having agreed to complywit he fislhery regu.
lations. :he difliculty has been settlei.

At a itecting of the Cochrane Roller Mill Supply Company heli
ai F.eanaln. Nich.. reccntly. Mnr. V. E. Fuller. liamilten. tas
cicîct president. and .\r. W. F. Cochrane. Dundas. Ont.. vice.
prcsident ofi te Company. 'lle largesi stockhalder is lion. J. 1
MlcDnald, l.iutenarnt.Governor of Michigan.

TMe W.nnipeg Commeraal says il lias been decided ta write
C. S. Rider for G. T. Smith. Company. of Stratford. ta the efclt
that ite Ikandon council is incinetd te grant a reasonable bonto to
anyote erecting a slo-.arng mill in Brandom. and thai the councli
requests further correspondence as to terms. etc.

Sene Northwest grain dealers tuil naL furtunes as a result of
the recent advace In pricis. hle Ogilvie Co. are reported lo
have on hand considerably over a million boushelsi; Mclican liros..
6oo.ooobushls: Meilan & Co. and others large amountms.
Thlese fortunac mndividuis wiU lie able to sell ata advance of z3
ta ao cents ler bushel.

About 9 p. m. on the roth of May the new roller four mill of
J. J. Munnis. of fllythesaood, wasdiscov'eredtlo beon fne. Ouinmg
to the progress the diames had madewhme discovemed il sas impos-
sible ta asie the mill. andi in thirty minules it was redueto 10ruins.

The mill liad ouly len in operation aboit tret weeks and was
doinga good tradie. loss about 3:.ooo. insure for35,oooin ie
Ont. Mutual. liutmandI Middlese. and l'rtih MuualCompanies.

The l.ondon Frereisays: Gideon Doupet and Altfred C.
lireter arm parners in the milling musiness at Luca. and of laie
a series of dusagrewnents between them in regard Io the maaige-
ment hai remiied in ieter's taking possession of the iokt.
which he will not give up. White Doupee mai swom out a warant
against his lrtner. whom he charges with cmbesalemeai. the
suim ieing 530. A laier report staes *that %he partners have
agreed to scttle the dispute by ariitration.

'Dme Winaipeg Som remarkts tial t. is a gress -ity the bce does
not leave l'ort Arthur Iarbor a couple t weeks ooner in the
spring. The spectacle ef a large Secs of vessis debarred by the
bc fron enitering the harbor would nol be witnessed. as at
present. This lstes ofaair keeps bock the flo f commror
Millions of busels of alet are awaiting shipMet from %he head
of si.ke Superior. A Umall expendtuare on the part cf the Do-
tminion goernment in providhig a powerful ice-be*king essel for
Port Arthur and other similar harttors muight remedy the ceil.

At an early bour on the morniag et MSay mliih, 1aIts Saur snim
al l.on&ce. Ont.. was dicowsetd Io lie OR fir. 'Mme Sams had
gained consimdrabe bol on mthe building wen ithe fet leigade
reached it. and the bursiug et a boc Imipe caed lrther deay.
and Ma it hMposilde for the Oie. When lheydid get e wort.
lo lave ay portion of the tieg cuits oIents. i e bsding
l asdu seA he a et r iins, ad *e -A,-y. souM et W*"6

June, sais

was new and hatd Oliy iee ln ioprailtin a few days. was m.nderd
entirely useless. The loss s estt.eiid ai 48.oco. Mlâch b
covered by insuranice. 'lhe origin of the fire ias nti Len d.
covred.

'he exports of grm froi Manitoba to lime mst f May ai' gine
gis followu Whimtu. 6.500.oo buu ;wie.it in dlou. 750-ot->lis;
i>.tre>y. 352.000 bus ;o. tsl Mid oatinreal, 700.00 bus : total •.xsn
10 dtle. 8.300.000 bus , estimtte yet to auti e frouin .\tmtoe
2.ooo,ooo Ibus wheat and -w.ooo bus co.re grais naLing t:
total of the Manito. gratn export thiis se.itson. when ttomplctt
so.500.aoo bus gra:i. exclusive of poitates. ii.v stel anti %fi pro.
ducts. 'Tie mtnuutnt uft heat now in storeat l'ort Arthuris 2.6%,.
:65 bus.

le i istmilton Sresaltor :ys -1ie iatents for the new Im.
provient in roller ills. ownînit by W. F. Cochrane and V.tlincey
E5. Fuller. hve been ctcit.iizetd in Escanab.a. Mich.. for 4oo.ooo,
one halfot hici sutm goes tu Mr. Cochrtne antd Mr. Fuller. At
a tmeeting of the coitinsty ield as Esc.mba this week. Mes=n.
Cochrane and Fuller were both electetd to the board of dirrctom
and subisequently Mr. Fuller was ekctei president. and .Nr. Coch.
rane vie.mpresident of tie cotîmpanyi'. lle largest stockholder i
ilon.J. Il. %tcDonald. a millionaire of ew.naba. who isalo
t.ienttenmnt.îGovernor of the State of Michigan.

lhe kilt ias. fron lime innemorial. bteen a conspicuos
auxili.ry to the oatme.ti inill. says a w riter in tle L.ondon .Ifille'
Ga:rle. Witen in operation dryimg the îmtmlo tlm s..oke from
the kiln wLs noticeable long before you reacicd thc mmuill. and those
who hadl any experenmce in mmiillinmg hadl no difficulty in dectidtg tuo
things. (t), the qualitV Of tie Oals. and (2). the working Of the
kiln. In dry seasons, earil hia.rvests ani fine crops the drytng of
lie aats was a simple afiair. comnparatively speaking : but stimen the
reverse of these conditions was esperiencati il was otherwmise. the
task of dt nutller tcing trymng in Ithe extrene in order ta producea
passable sack of mial. Il foilows that imetwen good and lad
seamsons ihere is a considerable diversity in lite quality of ostrnal;
more so. perhaps. than in aitettn flour. %%hici as a rule is a
injured the kiln-drying in iheat.

A deputation of grain dealers comprising Messrs, 1). 1. Sc.
Ilean. of Winnipeg ; Canmpbell. of irndon ; Smith. of Regimn.a
Gibbs. grain inspeclor. l'ort Arthur; A. J. %iclkean. of the tioot.
rea r lard al Trade ; Il. l.abelle. inspector in Montreal. aid
Chapinan and Morgan. of the iloards of Tlrade of Toronto and

lamiltion respectivcly. had an mnterview with the Ministerof Inlasd
Revenue on May :th regarding the classifications of grain. 'he
Northiest dealers asked thiat the standard for extra hard %hea
should bc towered from ioo per cent. to 35. that No. i hardshould
be redu t from 86 Io 6534 per cent.. and No. 2 hard likesise.
Ontario and Quelec dealers olbjected ta trequent changes in the
classification tu suit as ihcy said, the variabl quality of Manitoba
grain. It was suggested ta the Minister that agrade itlgle
fife should bc established with a percentage varying according to
different recommendAtions (rom 75 to 95 per cent.. thai No. 3
nortiern graie bc abolishei. and that a distinct grade of barey
for the North-West product. to bie known as Manitoba barley lie
also established. le Minister inforned the deputaiom that he
would give the m.mtter carful consideration. end would endeavor
to chang&e the act in a way ithat would bc satacsnry to al
parties.

The Manitoba meambers ai Ottawa have presented a nemoria
asking the government to abolish the privige of grindiung wheat
in bond. They represented tat hard northwestem licat wa
necessary for mixing with the sort variees grown in Ontario.
Under the bonding systcm. says the Witnipeg Coaemerial. a
bond covenng a quantity of %heat broughs in Is cancelled by the
export cf an equal qiuantisy of our. In other worls one humndre
thousand pounids of flour exported c.ncelsm a bond for one hndred
thousand pounds of theat mported. The actual ihrait imported
is used as a nmxture i nearly all he lour thaltismade. 'lhe pet.
centage is somewhat ariale. 'I'i: fout actually expored is not
saade either Iolly or in a greater part of the Amercan wheat im.
poreti. Onc.third per cent. of twenty per cent. would tepresei
the Duluth t heat. In ocher words. cighty.five and twofifths pet
cent. of the products of Duluth %wheat remains mn the country.
escaping dutv. Ahile only fourteen and ihree-teaths per c. was
exported. Conscqumtly Duluth wheat was just as availale ta
Ontario and Quelcc millera as Manitoba Aieat. and by seso et
the bonmding sysierm was piaced on jusA as gond a footing : and as
a furher ctonseqtene, irices ot Duili ti rhat absolaiely control
thmne of Manitoba wheat. ltelieving itese facts l bc correct, the
Govermnet is argued lo take the nalter up before tIis yeas crop
ls harvesied.

For some time past. says an Englaish exchange. there bas ber a
serious imlsunderstaning bet.cea Glasgow inupoters of &Wer and
the transatlatiesteamshipompanies on the question ofi te charges
mae for" master porterage." and in the course of the pai moulth
they intimated lo them that afier the aoth ultimo iey would caseto
pay more thtan td. per oa of our. in place of ms. Iess7y¼ percent.
the charge that tid hitherto been iuling. Thsis intuimou was ai
once net by a disunct tcfusal en the part of the steamship owners
lo aller the yate. Iley alieged thaI they could no abae the
raie any further. and that they couli not pervmit the agce
that had beei esamished for upwards of twrenty.five ymen be
disturbed, under which the ships' agents petorued the maer
porteragr of their cargoes. TIher ther stamtd thait if hlie signa-
ories to the statemnts of complaint still decdiaed t. onorm to

the arrangemets hlime in fore, wil itwhich the great boly 0f the
rade were satis6ed. they would he udcier the acassity 0t protect-

iagltnselves by the a»du.'ion cf nc messres as the case
equired. 'lme Som importers, on the ajd February. addrsed

anotmer comensication to the steamship owners mn the mam in
dispose. si stated thiat the signatories to the fir --uula.
lion represent about s 1o go per oent of the Sour impord by
ihe Glasgow flour tradeand it coocdiaed by savig that tey

were pemrectly willing to armitatie the le matter of Urr
poserwagt cn four. althougit i mse lre t lem that ihe us
e«ed were exteeely uiberat. and ibt %hey hadW roeid a efr
*tm tespoosite paribes i de the work as the raes which bd
àumtj h specMO. 'he dipu fil la auuiid
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i1w Ntasiwaak lumîber eut for thisseason witt
feet. '.

lqea & atel.cod. pl.ming nuill operators. A
dinohid

It - not likcly that the Saw nlli ait iittle.Man

siekle & i)yaticnt's new saw anill at lkarrie
comlipletiol.

\Mr J.mens .Icl-arent of Ottaa will erect a
victona, Il. C.

sisrs. lrwin & Ward. saw snilli operjtors.

A rew SLw in1i l has been built just uist of Ki
Smtih of Irantu.

Ntc j Flii. i.achute. Que.. has sold lits saw
Captîpeli for $8.oo.

X iclhiler. saw mill opemrtor. lienmîiller. O
cuaibomroise Witt. his creditors.

TIhe value oi products ot the forest exporte<t
ing Araint nounteto $825.94.

11w tlmber trade in the vicinity of Coldwate
Io tw remarkably irisk this year.

Aiiiost thie cntire cut of timber on lte tipper
to bae been sold at good figureq.

*Kiee werc s3.4o logs p>laced in the mill
mli a iaver. 11. C.. tast wînter.
*iîn capital stock of the CalIary i.umlser Coi

crui«t froi $83.090 to $70.0o.

The Georgian Bay Iox factory at Penetang.
million fect of olmber during the year.

'nie iachinery at the Canadian l.umber _C
koals at icitelle. Ont., ls being Iestcd.

Gooi propesss reposed su have bren made
on lte Madwasla and ioamwcherc tirers.

Case pros., planing aili operators. -Hlam

assignedi. l.iabtitis. $S.ooo0 smets. 33oo.

A jainb g logs ia miles long is reported to h
the Chippewa river. a short distae above the

%1essrs Ibarion liros.. of Itarrc Ont.. have lai
fers of saw ogs niear the Magnettawan river thi

ssrs. Ziloore btros. are reported Io hav
imnit on iyes Creek lo Mtr. Richard White. of

Il is Cxpectcd that 1o.ooo.oo feet of tomnber
,on ai the mii f uists. Christie. Kerr & Co.,

csrs. l'icfr Dms.. Milverta. Ont.. hav
and ler in isir nat.

cir. I.ewis Arolds saw sanill ai Sooktoo , O

thegîountd ecatly.witha largequantiticila
no0 irnuraoce.

Tle probahtiity la thiai iis year msure timber
leikville by ral W raftiag whau as ever bet

ILIy of Quinte.

Among the Acts passed at the session of th
nent juast ckosed was one incorporatig the 1I

Lucaiber Company.
itessrsJ. & J. H. Titss SIithwown. YlN .

addition of twenty ive feet tos their mii. for th

in n ailing .achine.

Itesses. liarveyA Williams ae pmlig a
their saw aii in Kiùlon Townasip.-Coeat

shortiv cosmee sinagc.
A planling "i at Bkando.. Maa.. cuedn

Lundon. Ont.. was desmroyeti by fre a fortiig
no insisrance on tie 33ftisy.

l as e.ted ih.t uhe consaiumion et k.Wu
for vy ildividual. threoforeevery Million i
cai> ftor S.o.oocOO feet if l--br.

Vkars thoa.' saw #iii at Port Arihr has ad
¶bièch Win give tde lts-forureaciity.

3,000.0o feet ulamer thiusecso.-

Pml fores in ie commry -back of Kgs
nSenc, aad s eidi.g sapuy. desWoying sa
tui batq les «cs andpqmred fer the amashet

The ii. La'""a"* L""â"'e'""P"a.a b
&d, to carry ou in Camaa aMd IlàVerpo. hbe

c ainis aMd dosiers acapital 
The Veruniano Day ",bave h eM Percha
1 licr C.. and win e emove tIo l Po
irea cuttmg capaciky o . et Pe day.

ticki embs r 135 f etlosg ad'as che
it larget pireeeer lnsed . et u any

wiî frein Paget $ d t. -a enaltit i Sua

be Gruu.ebte r atin o.. cfWcteslsie
hae"imiS an addi io m o to their Muflais

th..rrng, laullg and teettsng mnacinery and a

NluidlLb a fer e st iucubsp. -of gS
py 1 pita he ukp oo.uois m

in'.er liesisabadií ri teilte eyduc4spt
er ... ,uler. emepapes. ree. a t tiu.i ~

ier 1Wse chief phoeen ab usnes
-a esyde.,,».d

,-n 88

A piano manufaueîîring firni in Guelph have discovered the simaie¯ saws for edgingi and butting. and finaliy thrown out of thew

adaptaieliity of lirilth Columiia cedar. propberly seasonsed. for mili to a car which conveys thent to the piling ground. The edg.

soundinig boards. and have given an order for sonie of the Wood to ings and stiabs are cul int four feet lengths by as many sas and

lie Used for that purpose. dumped into a large resceptucle underneath. front which they are.- -

sieasss. lirown lias. have Id btheir standing pine and Oak tina. conveyed to the moutit of the furnace. Hiere they ae assortd

p i* lier i l.i\tissrs. se station. ienr Acton and Geogeto*n, ta Ments. that fit for latih goini ba:k to the miil. that for wood turned to7

'l or t 1 o.. cof se tonto. cIbo ha e o cte d à ste to sw to lii large bo es front which It l dumped to he carua for dellvery,

il i.once pl oc t l ar n a tciur ec. and the balance - loto the -fire. The = whole courue
wll aonepcedtmauatr. of the log =fron its entrance to Its -eit =la one -

eJICced 25.000.00 A writer on saw Miil building says: •• Put a corrugated ion of uninterrupit eveis, and liustrates a moti per -

uroof on yourtmill. It won't coist nituch and you won't have to keep feet syptn of echanism; liesides she revoution ln Mot -'a.
a maan on tihe rouf with a pill of water. putting out th. lires that chinery, theappearance of the building bas bren greatly improved

are bound tu star." 'Tlht ls good advice. New windows have bree adtde . the hon e lside f th iill p.

.. i wi t. ope.raitetd Thic sac niii dani ait .\esas. White & Sons four and saw mils stairs and down has been whitewashed. giving .erything a bright
near Aylmer. gave way reiently. and half a million fret of lots and appearance.- Ail the buildings outside have been paoited a mi.

Ont., is twarîng twenty thousand feet ut lunber were swept with terrific force ite forn .:olor. The electrie light jwhich¯is operated by water power

the lower dans, which also gave way. 'Ihe lois ls estimated ai -the only cater poer now used) Illumines the whole at night.
large sawilli aI sa0oo. 'lie englne bouse hias bren e The offier la belng removed

Miessr. John Craigne a Son's planing miil and_ box factory at to the corner ot the Lot on Bell sutret. and nuchimproved in ap.

Euphrasia. Ont.. Penctanguishene. Ont., and a quantity of dressed lumber on the pearmce.
miil premises. were destroyed by fire on the night of May d. A¯ Ottawa despatch says The Government threatens¯ t cancel

ninîouth by a Mr. I.ss• ubout $5.000- no insuiraince. The mill will lue retmilt. the cas of water lots and water power to lnbermen suound-

%lesus. Grahaii & Home.- Port Arthur. have purchasi about lng the Chaudiere Falls for non-compliance with theterms oheir

iill to Nr. john 3000.ooo feet ci logs Irom Jas. Counee which will be cnveted leases. Many oi these great lumber firms owe many thousands
r nto lutier in vig.trs liros. iilli. hie firm will proirably not dollars sent to the Gogerament. -Messrs. Perley - Pa&lle asti

operate their Vaninistiquid smill, but witt use Coumces tili for - ronson & Weston, two ofthe larget firnus li Canada. cahbouat

dressing their luisiber. $83.000 cac in this way. -'he various firms support their refusaI

ron Candlhe ieter of the Canada Atlantic Railway to carry ltuber from to pay chiefiy on the ground that ai ders the water poe is ano

Ottawa to New York ai 35 pr car, will seriously affect the basi. equal to what it la staei in th ases tob Moft of these eases

o sas of Arnecan boat owr.ers ch have carriedt ntuch ot this cere granted about the year 856. -The Government threatess to

.proise.s lunlrer at rates averaging about fifty cents per mile more tian the institute ejecnment procincilgs if the lent is no paid.

Canada Atlantic Co.'s price.- - a descriptIonut the townof Calgary. N. W. T.. priated l

Ottawa is reponed A couple of .Iichigan men have taken out patents upon a band the Wmuipeg Sun, the foliowing referre is nade to the lagea s

ittili carring tao saws. which is degieti Io cut in libith directions. - lombes firm in the Northwest: The Eau Claire and 1tow Rivet

yard of Robinsons so that Ibo lime is lust in the process of gigging back. A board is Lumber Co.. organsaed in îU83 with a capital stock 03oo.ooo, ls

cut front the lg i running one %aay by one of the saws, and situated at Calgary-. . W. T. lhe company have purchased ren

ipany ias beren in. a t h lier by the other saw in returning. -- t i nL l ants a rltmae o -th Du . an anti at a civers .

TIe gentleman whose same has so long bensauociated with the overtng sau arcé -o "ou squeth

aili manufacture a juggins tiinber _rait undertakinîg. ils a plucky :ndividual. though - ivers an reugt ogareng wamerh la et anti pi thee

withal very unfortuiate. - The latest obstacle_ to the carrying cu they haS esoabàihed the l&teargest sawe da me N.c W They 3

utting Compainys of his schemse l an altack of msi whi repoired Io have h in iseni tbr artlisaimin a --- and-iver
braken out among the worknm.incapati g mhpm for ti mr eleciaetcb ir m er a data and ade h

wihth ogdivs labor. __iprovemea ts. ai b mplats. e. 51 iesb o aihtsab t
labor. - large cut of legs brought dowe achs ycar. The ba1ve for this

oe ofrhe rhe gmes years m aun ctren five aillion fiet of logs. a are in p

av Swden, is said to depeid almost entirely o8gaso s fuel mande -t ferish anything la the line of budding maitrial. etc --
(romn Ont.. have -,-rsâtwstan d the-practie rathlm er èillio. ui. frc caitami ise mii cste su 11wpraisc larjj lThe exporta of coud gouds tu the Unaited Stses Ir.se -

avetaicerpl ally folowedi ln that country._ Ami yet aniaaa saill owcrs Otaw ditrc de te first thiree asothts of the presentya en
ave takenlpace on dot know-how in the wol Io dispose e teir sac tire sito t
fall.One of the prasient ste mne establishonts at D -- -- .

en out 5.o.co vet. Sweden, is said to depend "hnom entiyongasecs fe S u f y,
s seawn'umade frous sachust ani other min caste. and the practice straher c.

e sol their timber genrally folowed ihat cousin. andi yet 'maa mill owners - -

l'nsiibrokec. idon't know how lai the world t@ dispose of deir saa q5t3.9.5 34.6. 3totforquarte... .. a.3om -4349-3

Wil becut tiscam. Mr. Johun tcDonaigWs sac mat ai Ti1orol. Ont.,bscou. 1at . .9.. .5.3 p 3. 3
1kadford- menced work on a large contract of heavy sacn select oak tiuber HeUdock buk .................. 77 s 1

e put a nec engine fora frnsa of Oswego inilders. -zi logs wase ptiucipanly secured - ..p - S.--- -- s.

in the vicinity a( Dnicille and alo.g tse Chippeca river.whcia. tairod ti .. es... ...... o

nt. was burned to WC were ifo nn ibst la ma re qaa ityofsuce is k - p

tber. i.osssa.5oo MWo ersu -St pnbewoo ..................... 45 4
- ~~~Minl omes Nova Scotia a e sad te tbe bleapi for improud - 6 8Stisegfac.........e.......fa..r-dsShingless-"•

Witt be tarnght lo pices-tis segsît om, priacpaly ocseg am -act of tie mure faoer-

oorerrh the doUtok -he t-tuer ua n E a oe
oa snarbuet forSorS¯ot. iu use Eastera Sttes even ci th
auc t

t io et duty. as West ladi a ti South America sitmms rse le am ti f Baltis that tisn taage te
eo o ai u sthan pe vrs evec wittout duty. - - bers tbeeadwatrs e tse -eMa -is as antd Athassea

Tisen'saWestonb -Chis spring< basbua b ery rent, Thse ouuaiy I«dntise d5s d
s s eg rad -e - the 55i degrte of arth latitude and (rm the Re:kyblealmi

are contstrucing an - -h eastward oabot ise 5th priacpsl aseridianaeoai:ss use avaitbe

purpose of puting du tiraw off the caler a dam which they supp'Y of swkU<iing et e tht N hes. Tise rum bi -

coustructd six salles hel taie village to ohtid cater la meerve to g. very geat. b t wa aer ius y as

ew -anad ry into assist the desoat oftuaber and legs os uS rive. lmet as -eo t i Q a Cam a

et arume ast clin
yive lage Ch codie e ro as aie esilei elt h ave col tixtsre la la Iaes ii .seraiS p b0< 1aai

et g.ouooo teei 0f legs t past clier. sTise seserve0togs o. I e ouicehor Dta
Pr Mr. S. Geigg. et had fsen ma year is ¶ry suam. ast. prospects for Ie sao ae -d tu inu many

ht ago. 'nere was awiatory. - Quetb lambersaen us a a¯ fairly prmouese sehaey
year. Prioes et deiae e e p e.t. 1ha yes neh ta lise geset 0 lab wilitaeo e a. Mines«MM m 'i teaim Sur bulb. ch"iwmiisS

es about S5m feet ago. stocks la Englad ae sai lube -asu lacer 1 ia for aay ydiqgl«.r

esin pstioed la aow lyig la bruie e s r a
thanwasepectd. speiiest lu urasvel asti Suaisbieg perpeeta epply,0atdr .

ded nrMassachiery , (Mas.¯Ofrer ay Di e k ihie ao biaie ad spreati arc fUes. Eve cithis tise. ps

It wili est abiout has-berectiwedi whh seer legs A slide bass bs cosutacltdl at de yemas thse huaso. isasca and eiedaimtly availale tli____e
=- thte.sii damsm'md say'tbita i sticks lb*ei hm seat doa lanis a St uaesd li thehudreds _thssada 0< 

ont:e iaceesing ia sureaua. -i is genera#y belseedt that l wi lie imposl¯te tase doners. As la well asca.-in the nutnuesei sries et -we -nid

stck vallablée timia such a aumber as.6.'o legs Driu Birtte t. the saouth of h y ai te Duotag use fOrmertdietiemberls esmperativ. -

.Asui"shlat tise' atspeetta otul. "h""" c aler-- ie 1y sat u o.y hu awishes Ira. omi Usea tie feU. Y!sairtr .

tsee ordrett.l..Lit.rusa y d 0 gbo. dry lise ue aTylue for a il.. thOe gvouai la alVs l

an n e M0. thear dm w statd p rdy al e the-w te edsat 1 ns betsween e m ite he l k ise si des ast atahe fer. A em aael
f be e. . Sesy sala -ighelp the drive tbutiseh es esio etdry yease seue the case. iThe ses atid Iu W

t bhe Western am d 'b <ill ee ut tisa-qMy dry I la ie a
se t ,ryTs Ciaia L.oCeaapay's lage mcr msinsat Cadit s. en nr sao fagt s etl ~WS e de e smneeda a

stage. These mslsmdai o eieepnGas arb wmry iiWsIlle suc a sttit sband
rlace bas lsflmatfl osithi Wb" Md e dmala Pmi.,ia<â f lispas sri0euatslagSarSasa M& l a éauaeelba i su

cm. asaOng dSe -un yufetyaigånd ai n egh l Yedsg Sas er hueside dr Umm un di. vis
square t-ietl 'a ¯l.'se nsu gises thefdbcig d.- racles, te ticiel tirauser so d1a s anaie value asd -on

MW ùi. Sas'ls - anytt egS? Ueti to.tht feo t oe, tise slide si thse asuteetd la lu. New, hoceve. suts ne dEte.u
.Frusels-s - cashgn azaimessatus .nSiicidsissohsa.cIA das it saw .sase tarning tie spesuesu atemat iniy.ye is.elg

r. liritils colambis. ap.etise siin asti reugitlma asuheters n ilelagis thea quatilesaiuuesta speclaegsbasesuubeeamm tnn

dare puting in 5ee taraud -osgtirika'eesd7m Sm!yses ena o b laNoalis et gea iïm Ilsge:s the budntsgu 0 ableu i
sandsse for aing< elisr tise large ciem1er or tete lsetme.91ie estags 5eah - teans dsaug la 9le trpat 0<hl etui•.

0e teôrrlarsrie*eyeUtdby sseemtilt arers ese«us uris.d Ttumie lai.und Se alu

Wmer a aisr tisieadmi very'fase ae hese theesgtihest(e sbulyh at Us inberasia

Ioieprise 0< magie l-isa.ca s ee ,se 1it. lags a alseMhela puait.ck t be fais At *.e a tien d la,,eu

on, ea sti NO am l n dl ago -sr

buesse sbMe -m
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DESCRIPTION OF A BRANTFORD MACHIN-
ERY DEPOT.N OTIING shows the steady growtl oif liratftord

better thignm the continuous sohil growtih af hier
institutions. Brantford lias always been known as an
emporium for irain goods of cvery kind, aitd the firns
whichi handle this class of wares have obtaimted a world.
wide celebrity. I.oremîost among those firmts whiclh
handlle iachinery e.xctisively is tlat of il. W. ietrie.
Last fait Nlr. Pletrie was coipelled b> lis ever-itcreas-
îng trade to crect a substattial threc.storcy brick addi-
tion ta lis alreadly large warehoiuse ain t)alhîousie street.
II the front of this addition is the genieral oflice, and itm.*
niediately belhind is 'Mr. Petrie's private office. The
offices are titted with the latest ronvetiences for assist-
mng ofilice work, witile a large Goldie & McCulloch vault
insires the safe keepmîg of valuables. Througli a tionr
in 11 - general office aime enters thie shipping room, which
will mit a few days be fitted wilth a complete set of steatm
hoisting masachinery, so that the heaviest imaclineryiiay
bc broughit in. unloanded frami thte drays, and whisked off
ta a second or third ttorey. or put ini aiy desired posi-
tion in the show raoom, without the need of a hand
being laid ta it. Next ta titis is the show room, extend-
ing the full depth of the building. llere is gathered ta.
gether iachinery hat all parts of the îominion, the
greater part on this tlat being perifctly niew, and reacy
at any moment ta be shipped away. Besides handhlng
new mîachinery of every description, 'Mr. letrie probably
btys, refits and sells more second hand iachinery than
any othmer tealer in thie prmtince. Back of the show
room as the repalring shop, îm vhiclh every second hand
machine that romnes i rceives a thorough overhauling.
The mnachiinery on the grouni tloor is iostly of the
heaviest description, planers, saw sillis, egimnes, boilers,
and hatlies for ond anti iron. In the shipping room are
boxes of lachinery waitmng ta be shipped to diffetent
parts of the DoIninion. lere is a saw mnill whici will
shoitly be engaged ini waging a battile against the
Douglas fir of ste Rockies. It is addressed ta Lillooct,
1. C. Beside it is another addressed to Stittsville,
among the pineries of ilte Ottawa valley. Anothier lot
is designetd for the Muskoka district, anid stil another
for Richibucto, N. Il. These, with a host of othiers n-
tendcd for places iearer hone, show the extent of aiMr.
Pletric's traite. Upstatrs thte wondvork and painting is
carried on. litre, sprcad out on the tloor, arc the parts
of two saw mills whiclh are being arranged before being
shipped away. Near ltemt ts a braonlm machine whiici
will turn ont tinmlied. :tiered handles at the rate of six
iundired per hour, and beside it is anothaer of still newer
pattern, wlhich turntts oit :a conamnous sirtant of liandtles.
On tis aloor is a collection of siall engines desigted
for tiniiig a row oif scwiig m inat lanes and timning coffee
mtilîs. liere ais, s an a4xe handie machne which will
tuti out thoinsandt of a(f& hiaidles per day, :all io'utîîldcd
to pattern. 'ass:ng to otler roons tn the saiie alat wc
ilnt an immncIse t oliet tion tif eatiier and rubuecr bltttng,

antd ituitbcr bî'c of cycry dc rapnt. Ne t to this there
is a collection of severtl thouvs in.d dirait: fier iron work.
iac k of this agamn is itanoithier roami crowdeti wvith att
sorts of light ita, hmincry. liet cis a miacline for drawing
by suictin sawdIust and sha ings, a quarier of a stile if
nteds lie, thîrotuglh uicpes to, the frniace of somîte vast saw
mîil. Ticre :s a mat hine for tiitting barrel hîeads, this
une luks, anti that onc grmîds cib.id kcrneh. at ugnce
inito ital for cattIe. This contrivance of whtccis and
bars cut out popils almonost by the buishel. while over
aganst te wath :-i the pilot ivheel and .tnchor ofa stcatn

ac-hit ; hene :hte expression. "froi a necetle to an
ani hor," mnay hic atplied coi rectly lee. The tihird flat
:s a sepe:.tion if the tirst and second, exrcpt thai the
mnac-hinery tlerc is somewhat lightcr ih:an tiat below.
Onc of thie raonts on tie sec<nd flat gives us an instght
init lie inetlhod% that la enabled the propretr ta
build up thi mnagtilent trate. Fromît top to bottom of
the rooms are heves filet Weths tllustrated catalogues,in
whicl every machine in the buitlding is exactly described
and niiinltare. mtscrnicti ni all tht
grcat Iapers of Candat, antd a retmiler of thxose of the
Unseite States, and wlen a query is reccivedas ta saine
particular pjcre of mxachinery, oT gaes a t-ipuy of the
catalogue, givtig dt illustration and description. l.ast
ycar ao,ooo of thie: , italogues werc printed, which,
provng insui.tcirnt, a fuiitier supplemcnt of 5,ooo was
obtainci. Thet mnjority of buycrs never sec '1r. Petne,
the buying betrg <lne byv letter, and :i speaks volumes
for the integrity of the propettr, th'at he as tius Ieen
.ble in cvery i.asc te, satisfy his custoiers

At lte 'larket street station the firm .Dave another
large wareoliuse, uiere the hicaviesi kinds of nachinery
arc tore. A swit-hs ruins right atlngsidle ibis ware.
hause, sa that boilers, engincs, etc., wcighmg imany tans,
can be handIed toand from the cars with the greatest

case. Inside the warehouse as we enter there is a hun-
dred horse power engine, which in a few days will be
shipped ta Colpoy's Bay, ta run aine of the giant saw
millis tliat are ta be foudit ini tait region. Outside an the
platform is the fly wheel for this engine saise ten feet in
diameter, and weighing four or five tons. Near this isa
biscuit makiig machine, fittted up witth ail the devices
for turniing out every kind of biscuit known ta the traite.
Furilier down ina the shed is a hand fire engine, which
lias just coie in fion saime village tliat has becoine mi-
bitious enotigli ta buy a steami engine. Near it are
several thre.hing machines with their coim.
pleient of traction cigines ta draw then
about in the fail. There are also ere
a number of portable engines on skids, which are
intended ta run saw itills, stone crushers, etc. Near
the door is a plaier and matcher, which will shortly be
shipped ta lastings county, and near il is a stave
cutter intended for the north-western part of the
province. Outside are a pair of hydraulic rais, quiet
enougli nw, but poweiful lifters whîen put in action.
WV'ater wheels ofevery kind, site and description are

puted ip around, whi!e a part of the yard is specially
devoted ta boilers of the largest kind. On lte nlatform
near the south is a tindrei horse power boiler, ready
ta be shipped ta the north , where il will kcep the saws
of a monster mill in motion. Smoke stacks of at sizes
and lcngth are piled up, ready ta go out with the engines
and boilers. On the platfornm, too, are several large
drills and pianers for heavy iîon work, and near them
is a curious machine that will turn out a steady streain
of barrel hoops. hIy its side is a solid, grim looking
machine of iron and steel, whose ravenous jaws will
shortly be put to work grinding cmnders for the asphaît
sidewalk of this city.

Altogettier this is one of the most bustling and busy
establishments of our city, and as for the rest, Mr.
Petrie's naine is synonynous with reiability and square
dealing throughout the Dommion.

HEATING WHEAT.
T H E benefits of hcating wheat are realired in several

ways ; drawing out tle frost in winter, imparting
a uifor. teniperature ta the berries, ripening grains not
ully cured, and bleaching the flour very much as age
does. The toughening is due ta the fact that most
wleats possess sufficient moisture, providing it be drawn
out front the centre and retaned by the outer coating.
The operation of causing a confined body of grain ta
pass between licated metallic surfaces vapori>es the
internal danpness, which expands, and penetrating to
the bran covering. is beld] by the fibres of the latter.
The title thai escapes riscs and condenses on the ker-
nols thiat are still cold ; thebe in turt, whien heated, giv-
ing up thc saime proportion of their nioisture ta those
above. Thus are brought about those most desirable
conditions-a toughi exterior ant a brittle interior. Ex-
ceptions are ioteid wherc whcat bas been so exceedingly
dry ail trough the berry that hcating becones mare ai
a detriient than a benefit. Whcn such is the case, and
the tempcraturc of tht mill is not toa cold, the difliculty
can be overcome by wetting in any of the custonary
ways before passing the grain ta the beater. In sumîmer,
wlien the ihecrimomieter in the nill ranges frain 70 ta 100
degrees, tht naturai heat, with good arrangement for
sprinkling, as aIl that should be eiployct. After
wietting, th wheait should be .llowed ta stand in a body
for froim two ta six hours.-J. Il. J.isk, in Rol/er .til.

PUBLICATIONS.W E note with pleasure that our excellent Ainetrican
contemporary, the )'r<gresie Ag, will in

future be published scmi.montihly instead of nionthly as
heretofore. The publication offices, too, have been
removed from l'hiadelphia ta New York. The
J'r<igissiv« Actdevotes itselfentirely to gas topics, and
is an ably conducted journal.

We have received from the author a copy of a
"Manual of Engneers' Calculations," by 1D. Mcl.aughlin
Smith, late clerk of Steamtaat Inspection Oflice, St.
John, N. 1. Tiis work, which is designed to assist
engineers desirous ai passing the loard of Steamboat
Inspection, contains ruoes for working and answerin
the kind of questions usually profounded ta such candi-
dates. The book contains many valuable tables and a
number of illustrations. A beautiful'ly engraved por-
irait of the author's iather, Wm. M. Snith, 'M. E., forms
the frontispiece ta tht book, and a sketch of his hile is
also found in ils pages. t'ersons interested in the sub.
jects of which this book treats will find its contents of

treat practical interest and value.
Our esteemed contemporary, the Samiftry Newx, has

advanced its subscription price fron $2 to $3 per year.

I
ELECTRIC SUN-STROKE FROM FORGES.

M 1CII interest as been manifesed in "electre
sun.-stroke" as described in a paper recently

read before the French Society of Surgeons by M.
Defontaine doctor.m.chiet ta the Creusot Steel Work.
M. Defontaine states that worknen employed in operat.
ing the electric forges at Creusot are subject ta a fot
of sui-stroke, which lie attributes ta the intense light
radiated froni the focus ot the forge. Ordnary are
lanps arc tucapable of producing such effects, as the
liglht is not sufliciently intense, but these forges esnit a
liglht of more than tooooo candles train a few square
centimeters of surface, producing on men exposed to
their glare physiological consequences previously un.
heard of. Frequently, after two or thrce bours' work,
the men complain of pains more or less in the neck, the
face andl the forchead, simîultanîeousIy with which the
color of the skin is changed ta reddish-brown. Further,
in spite of the precaution taken of shielding their cyes
with dark glasses, the retina is affected ta such a degret
that for saie moments after ceasing work the opera.
tives are totally blind ta ail abjects illuminated with
common daylight, nor is perfect vision restored tilt
nearly an hour after. Thie conjunctive are irritated and
reniain in a state of congestion for 48 haurs, and this is
acconpanied by a panful feeling as of some foreign body
introduced under the eyelids. The secretion of tears is
augmented, a constant flow being kept up for 24 hours,
during which the patient suffers from insomnia, due to
pain and the abnmanat flow of tears, and possibly alsa to
fever. During the following days the skin peets off the
face and neck, which become ni a deep red color, fading
away about the fifth day. In cases of ordinary sun.
stioke heat may have soine influence, but in those con.
sidered above the whole effect is due solely to the action
of an intense light.

WHAT IS LATENT HEAT?
H EAT bas its equivalent in inechanical work, and

when heat disappears work of some kind will be
donc ta take its place. When a body changes from the
liquid ta the gaseous form the molecules have ta be
separated and placed in different positious with regard
ta each ather. This calls for an expenditure of work.
This work is supplied by heat which disappears at the
time. One can hold his hand on steam escaping from
the safety valve of a boiler for iis reason. Tite heat of
the steam disappears in pushing apart and rearranging
the notlecules of the steain as it expands when :t leaves
the s:faety valve.

The terni latent ieat, as commonly used, mcans tre
aiount of heat which disappears when water changes
froi a liquid into steain. This is consider.ble, as will
be seen by consulting any table of the heat containeid in
steam ant the water from which it came.

WN'ater at t degs. contains iSo units of heat. Steam
at 2s2 degs. contains t,t46 units ofe lat. The latent
heat is the differenceof966units. Such a large quantity
disappears when liquid water changes to steam that
boiling water cannot be raised above aia degs. no matter
how hard it is boled. The beat becomes latent and the
mechanical work or, rather, niolecular work is sufficient
ta take up ail that is supplied by the lire.

HOW TO SECURE CLEAN CASTINGS.
LEAN castings are not always easy ta make. A
European authority gives a method used by a

Ducsseldorf firme t separate the light impurities from
molten iron or other mtetais in the operating of casting,
with a view to securing pure and clean castings. Thz
" separator" is placed upon the inlet aperture of the
molding-box and conststs ai a rectangular casing pro.
vided with a number of transverse partitions, dividing
the casing mt a series of separate chambers, which are
in communication by mcans of openings at the bottom
of the partitions. The molten netal is poured into the
separatar ait one end and is caused ta pass through the
several compartments in the apparatus before it can
enter the moulding-box, the light impuraties being in
this way causedi ta rise ta the surface and prevented fromt
entering the mould with the metial. As the ietal passes
(rom compartment ta compartment more and more of
the impurities are separated, until the metal reaches the
inlet ta thc mould in a practically pute state ; air is also
effcctually prcvrnted from entering the mould together
with the metat. In the second chamnber there is ar-
ranged near the inlet a round iron rod, which produces
ebullition of the mnetal, causing the impurities to rise ta
the surface. It is stated that by the use of this appar-
atus exceeding dense and pure castings may be pro-
duced.

About i.ooo.ooo feet of tembr is revSred to have been hnst by
%be brtukiWg of the boom ai Frederichto, 4 B.
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MACHINE
KNWES

'SEND PoN PRIlcp LIST

Metallic Shingles iSiding

Fdre «su<i stor-m Froof.
SEND) FOl CRcULAV.

METALLIC ROOFING 00.,
MOi NTO, ONT.

PATENT BOILER

SHOWING POSIT10N OF PURIFIER tu IlOit.ER.

SIIoWING ON. OF TM PANS OF PURIF.R.
FOR CINCULARS WITH REFEXENCES. PAiTICU-

LAXS AND >'xrcEs. ADDNESS

J. W. HERMAN,

Victoria Wire Mils.
E.STA E LISHE--D 159.

Perforated Sheet Metats,

Steel and Iron Wire Cloth,
WIRE CUARDS FOR MILL WINDOWS, ETC.

B. Greening & Co.,
HAMILTON ONT.

se.. fer Catalogep, --. eatug pnt.
**q* '"**M&

WATER PURIFIER.
No Purger Used i

Heat alone does it i
THIS PURIFIER ENTIRELY PREVENTS

THE FORIATION OF SCALE UPON SHELL
AND FL.UES OP ANY IOILER IN WHICH IT
IS USEI). AL. IlPURtTIfS ARE EXTRACT.
ED FROI THE WATER IIEFORE IT REACHES
THE WATER U.NE, AND ARE DEPOSITED
IN TUE PANS OF TUE PURIFIER

TH ESE PANS CAN 1DE REMOVED,CLEANED
AND REPLACED WITH VERY LTrLETROU.
BLE, AND IN A VERY SHORT TSME, WITH-
OUT EIMTVNG THE OIiLER OF HOT
WATER, WHICII MEANS A SAVING OFTIME,

LABOR AND FUEL.

1149 mos ur.nWaSTTr.roNro. or.

TB'E SILvMR cEjEK ~F'LO0-t BOLT.

HIS Bolt is enclosed in a strong, substantially built frame, and put together in a man-
ner peculiar to our work Inside the cyider is secured in a novel way a stationary arch or bridge, the radius of which cornes within one-half inch of the travel
of the elevators. On the upgosmg side this bridge forms part of a true circle, but front a short distance past the highest point on the down-going side it
has a da surface upon which are placed sats or gates by meaus of which the travl of the matenal being treated can be regulated at any point. The motion

cf il, Cylinder is from 24 to 34, according to sire. Its capacity is immese, and we do not hesitate te say is greater than that of any other machine on the market.
The fbjection te the centrifugal system of bohing, of high speeds, is overceome.

It secures the dashing action at a low speed; its elevators continually elevate the flour,
gent dashinc its against the cloth. On the upweiMw side il is dashed agaiast the bridge, and fron this repeatedly against the cloth, which action is renewed by
the .- un.going side on ail the Aour caiedovr e bridge l oher words, instead of having beater chase beater at high speed, say aco, we dash the dour
from the elevators en the cloth and against a statioary abject, the brdge, by running them at low speed-say 3o. The eddy under the bridge is quite as spacious
as ti it in the centrifugal, and the iberated specks dat mi it and toward the tail as readily as they do in the centrifugal, securing the sanie air separation and
cap.t .y at a minimum outlay of power. We bave a nomber :f these Bohts ow in use in mUls we have bulk, and their work is highly atisfactory.

Writ f er bewripede €reld tww s l - --Of

IJSW&LIS & .::: U J TTJtR
STRACHAN AVENUE•TORONTO, ONTARIO
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BRACING BOILER HEADS.

T IE following interesting article on the above sub.
ject we find pirnted in the I.ecomilo//ie, pub.

lished by the Hartford Stean IHoîler Insprection and
Insurance Co., Iartford, Conn..-

The proper bracing of flat surfaces exposed t pres,
sure, which are necessarily present in atmost nil fornis
of boilers, is a matter oi the greatest importance, as the
power of resistance to bulging possessed by any consid.
erable extent of such a surface, made as theyi must be
in the majority o cases of thin plates, is sa sm.il that
practically'the whole load has ta be carried
by the braces. This being the case, it is
evident that as nuch attention should be
given to properly designing, proportioning,
distributing and constructing the braces
as ta any other portion of the boiter. This
is not, however, always donc, and it is no
uncommon thing ta subject new boilers ta
hydrostatic pressure well within the uimit
of strength of the shell, and so strain the
bracing that the lieads are bulged te quite
an appreciable extent, and when the pres-
sure is released the braces are found to be
loose and badly strained. The prevalent î
idea regarding bracing is, that it should
be just suffictent ta prevent "vibration"
of the heads. There is no objection ta
regarding it in this light if we consider
properly just what is required ta effectu-
ally do it.

The subject might be profitably dis-
cussed in a general manner, but w.e think
more advantage will be derived front the
consideration of an actual exaiple, such
as would arise in daily practice.

Suppose, for example, we are designing
a boiler 72 inches in dianeter. low many
braces shall be put on the heads above
the tubes?

We first arrange our tubes. Let us
assume that they are 3,2 inches in exter-
nal diameter; then a good arrangement
of them, paying due regard ta a fret cir-
culation of the water, will admit about 86,
and wtl leave a clear height from the top of the upper
row to the top of the shell of 29 inches. (Sec Fig. .)
Then itris evident that this segment, 29 inches high, of
a circle 72 inches in diaineter, constitutes the surface to
be braced, and we nust next ascertain the strength of
bracing required ta render it safe.

Let us consider first just how much of the pressure on
this segment must bc carried by the braces, and how
much shall be allotted ta the flange of the head and the
top row of tubes. For it is evident that as the area ta
be braced is bounded by these parts, and they possess
ample strength, they nay be caculated ta sustain their
due share of the load.

The dange of the tube sheet may be assumed ta have
a radius of two inches. This curved portion will take
care of iiself, and, if it had a chance ta do so, a great
deal more besides. So we draw the line A- A' witlh a
radius of 34 inches, and disregard the portion outside
of it.

Now, we know that on heads or flat surfaces of ordi.

nary thickness the pitch of sitays should not be much
more than 8 nches fron center to center. In the fire
boxes of locomotives and similar boters they must be
much closer, but the head of an ordmnary boiter is not
exposed to such intense heat, wi' they may be placed
much further apart with safety. So e draw the line
Il I' B, with a radios equal to 30 nches, and consider

that the tond on the area between it and the flange nay
safely be borne by the flange itself.

Now, how much of the load on the head above the
tubes uiay be safely carried by the tubes thenselves?
We know by experiments that the tubes, if well put in,
have a great holding power when new. Ve also know
that if the water used is corroswe, or the fuel is of such
a nature that its gases attack the ends of the tubes exter-
nally, they mnay in tiie corrode and lose much of their
holding power. If this we-re not su then we should be
justified in keeping away fron the tubes 8 inches or so

the outside to realize strength equal to the body of the
brace. Ve have seen cases where the rivet used was so
short that when hammered down outside the head was
so thin and weak that it stripped of under the test
pressure. Such scrimping of material is very poor
economy in the long run.
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with the nearest brace ; but for the reasons above stated
it would bc deened judicious to brace closer down to
the top of the tubes, so that if a portion of them lose
their holding power, the boiler will still be perfectly safe.
So we would put the line of braces as nearly as muight be

3.

4 inches above the top of the upper row of tubes, and
drawing the straight line from B to B", 2 inches above
the tubes, put in braces enoughI to carry safely the pres-
sure on the segment of the head B B' B'.

The area of this segment is easily computed by
means of the table given in theLo<,motive of December,
SSG, page 184. In tiis case it is a segment 21 inches

high of a circle 6 oches in diameter, and its area is
882 square inches. The braces sbould be sufficient to
carry safetly the entaire pressure coming on tiis surface.
If the boiter is intended to carry a pressure of oo
pounds per square inch, it would aggregate n ibis
segment 88,oo pounds, and the braces should be sufi-
cient to safely sustain this pressure. The number af
braces required wll depend upon their form. If o( the
ordinary crowfoot pattern, which if well made is as good
as anything yet devised, and i inch in diameter, they
could safely be allowed to sustain a tenstle stress 7,ooo
pounds each This would give 88,ooo + 7,ooo 3
braces, which should be distributed as uniformly as
possible over the surface ta he braced, about as shown
in Fig. i, making the arrangement as symmetrical as
possible, grct:ping then slightly closer to ach aother
near the center of the head than we do out toward the
flange. The braces should be attached to she and
head by two rivets at each end. The rivets should be
of such sie that the combined area of their shanks wilt
be at leait equal to the body of the brace, and their
length should be sniceI to give a good large head

hows an arrangement for a different form cg
r-inch T irons are riveted to the heads, and
ith forked jaws, are attached to the web by
or boit. The T irons are, so far as prac.
'ranged that the rivets which secure them

to the heads will fall in about the saine
position that they would if crowfoot braces
were used, that is, they should be distribut.
cd as unformly as possible. This enables
a less.number of braces to be used, but
they should be somewhat larger. Owing,
however, to the stiffening of the heads by
the T irons, which act as girders and
transfer the stress due to the pressure of
the Range and the tubes, it is usual to
make these braces but one inch in diam.
eter. We have never known the least
trouble to occurwherea botler was braced
in this manner and the work was well
done, and recommend it as a superior
form. Fig. 3 shows the detail on the
brace and its connection. Two angle
irons are sometimes used instead of the
T irons with this form, but the T irons ire
to be preferred, as they are fret from front
the "claw hammer" strain which is un.
avoidable when the angles are used.

Many bolier makers prefer to arrange
the T or angle irons horizontally across
portion ofthe head to be braced instead
of radially. This form is shown in Fig. 4,
and there is no objection to it provided
the braces are swung horizontally to the
point ofattachment to the shell. When
they are swung upward, as they are in the
majority of cases, an awkward bend is
necessitated in the brace, and a square
pull on the jaws is impossible, and the
consequence is they do not remain tant

for any great length of time. They should never be put
in in this manner. When we wish to resist a direct pull
a straight piece of material is the best thing to do it
with, and there is no reason for using anything else to
brace a boiler hcad with.

Another favorite style
with some makers con.
sists in riveting heavy
forged bars bonsn-
tally to the beads above
the tubes. These bars
are provided with pro-
jections, to wbich are
attached heavy braces
extendng from head
to head. The obj«-
tion to this form of
brace isthat it °i'ers
a very serious obstruc-
tion to a proper ex.

amination of the boiler, and is very much in the way
when cleaning and repairs to the inside of the boiler be-
comtes necessary. The principle embodied, that of tying

Fo. 4.
the beads of the boiler together, is all right, but it
shoud be reembered that boiter abells have a «m
et sgth an a traverse dsecioa to carry .fthe pus.

june, j888
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soim. that can cone on the heads, and so ample
strenigth is secured by bracing back weil on the shell.
We have yet to learn of a case where braces attached
to the shell have caused an explosion by the strain on
thei tearing it apart transversely.

in localities where the water available for use in
hlilers is very bad, a man-hole in-the front head below
the tubes will be found very useful to enable the bottom
of the shell to be kept clean. Now, it is evident that a
portion of each head equal at the least to the area of the
man.hole frame (sec area below dotted line on lower
part of Figure 1), will be deprived of the supporting
power of the tubes, which must be displaced to admit the
mnan.hole, and this unsupported area should be properly
braced mare especially that at the back end. This is
donc in a variety of ways. Some run crowfoot braces
from the head back on to the shell. The objection to
this is, the foot of the brace where it is attached to the
sheil is apt to form a lodging place for sedimenit, which
will accumulate until there is danger that the sisell may
be burned at this point. The better way is ta put in
through braces here, extendîng fron head to head, lcav-
ing the bottom of the shell entirely clear. Various
methods are practiced of attaching these braces to the
heads, but the most preferable would seem ta be: make
the brace ai round iron j34 inches in diameter ; upset
the ends to î}í inches diameter, and cut afullsooth
thread on them ; drill and top the heads for this thread,
and screw the braces through, making them just long
enough to enable the ends to be headed down nicely
outside, after the manner of an ordinary screw stay.
This will leave no chance for sediment to accumulate.

When this forn of brace is used they should not be
run through parallel with the direction of the tubes ; if
they are, they will be of very little account as braces of
the back head. For their ends must be separated at
the front end by a distance of at least two or three
inches more than the greater outside diameter of the
man.hole frame, or say about 24 inches ; if they are run

through parallel this same distance on the back
head will be wholly unsupported, and will be apt
to bulge sooner or later. The braces should
therefore be brought closer together on the back
head ; from 9 ta te inches apart will generally
be fdund to give a better and more uniform sup-
port ta the back head where a man-hole of
ordinary size is used in the front head. This is
shown in Fig. t with sufficient clearance to ren
der further explanation unnecessary.

A few words concerning tbe frames usually put around
the man.holes in boiler heads may not be amiss. The
common practice is to rivet on a wrought-iron ring
about half an inch thick and as narrow as can be used
and get a rivet through it. This is entirely insufficient
for the purpose, and the practice may be described as
entirely tou economical, or some stronges name may
perhaps be profitably applied ta it. This ring should
under no circumstances be less than 2M inches wide
(:z inches would be better), and one inch thick (from
1 U to 1 X inches thick would be much better). Then
a degree of stiffness would be imparted to the front
hcad, if a suitable plate were used, which would insure
perfect freedom from trouble. It is no uncommon thbog
for these thin, narrow rings to give out under the
hydrostatic pressure while the boilers are being
tested.

On a diagonal brace, which tern willapply ta any
brace which is not parallel to the direction et the stress
applied to it, such as aussets, braces attached to hieads
and having the other end attached to the shell. etc., the
strain is theoretically somewhat rester thanit woold be
if the brace were parallel to the direction of tie stress
applied. The acturl stress on the brace may be found
by driving the total pressure on the area supported by
the brace by the cosine of the angle between the brace,
and the direction of the stress. O to arive at the
result without resorting to calculation, lay out the brace
in correct proportions as shown a Fig. 5. Then, if the
pressure on the area ta be braced is represented by the
length of the Une A-B, the length cf the brace B-C
measured by the same scale will represent the atiai
stress upon it. Wath the ordinary prpotion of braces,
the difference is so smill it may be neglected, but where
the bace mSakes a comparatively large angle with the
shell, as may be the case with gSant says, it *ould le
talen aM accou11, ad the brace asade caenpendigly
large

SPOUTING IN FLOURING MILLS.

ONE ofathe vexations of a miller's life, says R. J
Abernathey in the Afillir -d, is trouble with

choking spouts and elevators. It is no doubt truc that
the best and most carefully constructed spouts will
occasionally choke, but if reasonable care is taken in
constructing and putting up spouts, the trouble would be
reduced to a minimum. The first care in constructing
wood spouts is to be sure that they are large enough to
afford a fret passage to the material to be spouted. The
inside should be dressed very smooth. The softer th
material the wider the spout and the smoother the inside
should be. To get a sufficient slant or pitch : sonie-
times troublesone, but it is better to go to extra trouble
and expense to give a spout pitch enough than to put it
up so as to have it constantly choking. When at a loss
to know just what to do in the matter ofipitch, wlen the
points from and to are mixed, the corre.: way to decide
is to procure some of the material intended to pass
through the :pout and try how it will run at the sharpest
angle that cai be obtained bet' een the two points, and
if it refuses to run, or, if at all, -ery sluggishly, it will be
just as well to abandon it, .. Q it will have to be dont
sooner or later. Change the plans by lowering the dis-
charging point or raising the receiving point, or both, or
else put in a conveyor. Ily all mei.ns, though, make

the conveyor part of it a last resort. Spout always and
never convey when it can be avoided.

If the spout is flat-bottomed, without circular lining of
any kind, be sure to make tht level crosswise. A spout
may be made to run very well if constructed for that
purpose and put up with that end in view, but il it us in.
tended for a flat-bottomed spout and set so that the
matenal will run to the corner, it will besure to choke.
Spouts have sometimes to take different directions in
reaching an objective point and have to be connected
together at the diverging points, and there is where care
must be observed to prevent any inside projections on
which material can catch and hang. Unless spouts
have a pretty sharp pitch downward, they are liable to
give trouble at the joints with soit matenial. Another
very troublesome place is where a spout enters the boot
of an elevator. If the spout is too flat and enters the
boot too low, there arc sure ta be chokes in great num-
bers, witb chop or any other soft material. It is better
always to discharge a spout into an elevator boot on the
lifting side and above the centre of the pulley. The
material will then be emptied directly into the buckets
and would not have to be scooped up, as is the case
when discharged below the centre and into the bottom
of the boot. Returns or other light streams nay be dis-
charged into the down.leg of an elevator, but it it not
advisable to empty a beavy stream of any kind in the
down leg. This must be dont only when it can not well
be avoided. Always shove the bottom of the spout
through into the boot of the elevator, and do not stop it
on the euside, as is sometimes done, because in the
latter case, it the bottom of the spout is set a little too
low, as is liable to be done, there is a shoulder left
caused by the spout being below the bottom of the open.
ung in the boot, against which the stuff w:li lodge and
cause chokes. When the bottom is projected through
the opening, all that is avoided, and the further through
it gocs, so long as the cups do not strake it, the better it
will work.

Similar care must e observed in the sides of the
spout. If the spout is made larger in the clear than the
hole in the boot, thereuwill be shoulders on the side
which, while not so bad as when on the bottom. are still
objectionable and liable to give trouble with suft and
damp stu fi1bese matters look very snall, but it is
looking after the smaUl thg in spouting that saves
trouble. The millwright having a reputation as a
sponter prides hunsel lin being able to do the work
quicdly and neatly, but he may overlook such trifles as
are here mentioned and thereby make his nice-looking
job work very badly. When a good tinsmith can be
procured, wbo understands the business, many of tie
more dificult and troublesone spouts can be:ade af
tin, as intthat way it can be done heaper and quicker.
A good tiasmith can make a turc in a spout with much
mare celerity than can the most skillful wood workman.
Tin qputs should be round and not toc smat, never
les tisai tree laches in diameter for the tallest
streaums. The large strem. requir four incies audv.
wards, according to volume. The angle at which
material ruas freely varies greatly in accordance with
the kind. Cleaned and dry wheat will rua very freuly
at about a6> degrees, but it ought to have 2% degrees
in practice. The .so(est dour material requres neady
6odegrees to make it always sure, though in aapot
sharp dry àorud rMun freely a.t 4s degre. Be sure
thesipitch.emh. Attbe samm ue, do no give

sp hsfr ese ving and heavy umatie se. uch

pitch, especially if discharging in the legs of elevators.
as it makes thei "blow." Grain spouts should not
have too much pitch, because the rapid moving grain
wears the spout out very fast.

The New York Stean Comn-any., with boilers 20,000
horse power capacity, promises Fteam at 8o lbs. and up-
ward, through five miles of mains, some of which extend
three-quarters of a mile froin the boiter station.

IRON SMELTING IN TORONTO.

U NDER the above heading Mr. Sam. D. Mills
coutributes to the Toronto Mail the following

interesting statement regarding tht feasibility of manu.
facturing iron in Canada from Canadian ore:

Allov me to lay before the public, and especially
before those resident in Toronto, the following tacts
and figures in regard to what ought to be one of Cana-
da's most prosperous industries. The importations
of iron into the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec for
home consumption only for the fircai year ending June
3oth, 1887, were as follows :-

Ontario. Quebec.
tons. cwt. tons. cwt.

Hoop and bund fron....... .......... . 2.:41 15 2,555 6
Bar. hammrtved, etc........... ....... 13,783 8 2t,468 8
Boiler plate........................... 1,293 17 3,918 o
Slabs, blooms. etc...................... 578 12 25186 z6
Structural iron........................ 483 z7 s.8t2 17
Channel bar, etc......................2.22a 6 2,354 18
R. R. iron and fish plates.............. 739 17 6,925 6
Sheet uror........................... .571 12 1.220 :6
Steel ingots and bar......... .. ...... 4.307 17 5.659 8
Coke iron (pig)...................6.o62 oo a,8a2 o

Totais............................42,184 18 97.808 1 5
These figures show the actual importations from

Great Britain, the United States, Germany, Belgium,
&c. They do not include Swedish iron, Russian sheet
iron, charcoal iron for carwheels, nor any manufactures
of iron as nuts and bolts, small iron less than Y-inch
diameter, cast-iron pipe, etc.,or.anyotterimplements. So
we are importing yearly about 38,ooo tons nto the
province of Ontario alone (Ieaving out 4,307 tons of steel)
every pound of which ought to be, and can be manufac-
tured profitably in Toronto, and our mine owners are
meanwhile with laudable energy endeavouring to push
the sale of Catadian iron ores in the United States, or
in other words, trying to sell the bide for sixpence in
order that we may be able to buy back the tail for a
shilling. It is a long lane that has no turning, and tr

=ay hope that this state of affairs will soon end. One
of the greatest objections to the establishment of a blast
furnace hs been removed, that is, the want of a market
for its product. The figures given above show that the
Province of Ontario alone would consume the output of
two fair-sizedfurnaces, and the supply would increase the
demand, for a furnace located in Torot.oa could afford to
self iron $4 per ton under present market prices and yet
have a handsome profit for the owners. Another objec-
tion is in a fair way of being removed, or rather I should
say, its fallacy is being publicly demonstratect, that is
the want of sufficient are for the purpose, by evidence
now coming forward that cannot be set aside showing
that our iron deposits are second to none on the continent.
The results of the borings with the diamond drill at the
Bedford mines, north of Kingston, have proved the
existence of large bodies o ore just as it had been
previously predicted by competent geologists, and I am
confident that similar mesults will be met w:th ait many
more of our mining locations. I have to-day received a
letter from that district, stating that "there is suficient
confidence in the supply of ore in sight in these mines
to induce the company to enter into a large contract if a
good order could be had." The third and last objection
can also be me: successfully-it is the absence, or sup-
posed absence of fuel. A glance at my railroad umap of
Canada and the States is sufficient to show that Toronto
is much nearer to the coal fields in the States than is
Chicago, where the most succesful faurnaces in the
United States are located ; and to-day coke from
Cornellsville could be laid down for furnac use in
Toronto for less than $4 per ton duty paid ; and in the
e vent of an enterprise of this kind being set on foot, it
would surely not be to much to ask a rebateoftthis duty
in part or altogether.

The following figures give the outside cost of manu-
facture of pig iron in Toronto.
i to (cokeait, say4.to...........................,..$ 4 so
2 4-th to Ofore. at 43.5o........................•.•. 63o
LUhe for auxig a(otmore tha%)......... .......... 030

abor, Sce ap-eesm etc..............................a 0o
laturet«sio.,oo capital at 6 pe ceat., oelculaed oun

ouipu of r.ooo tons per ya...................0o44
Tosatpertoe...... .. ..................... 4

1 have take. the cokeat $4.Zo or 5 cents ahm
c prc n oW ig frfumnace ke,
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SOME EXAMPLES OF PLANING MILL
PRACTICE.

N one of the planing maaills 1 ran at one tine, says a
correspondent of the Manuf/rers' Garr//., i

found a resaw that had a bad habit of burning eut the
box next ta the saw collar. That is ta say, burnt out
that part next ta and for an inch froma the fast collar on
the saw mandrel. Te foreman iof this mill evidently
thought water wias che.aper than ail, so he built a plat-
form up on the frame of the shafting, put two barrels on
il, connecte then with a piece of -inch pipe and froin
the lowest barrel lae run another pipe down ta the saw
frame, and turned the streai into the bearing with an
elbow having a globe valve ta regulate the flow of water.
There is no question but what that stopped the heating,
but let's see what else it did.

The blower pipe took the sawdust fram directly under
the saw, leaving the place clean. and ail parts ofthe ma-
chine and gearing accessible at al tînies. The water,
dripping frona the bearing at the rate of two barrels a
day, soaked the sawdust, and clogging :he pipe, made
the blower inoperative. The dust had togo sonewhere,
so it piled up arournd the saw, and required the work of
a boy ta keep it moved over to a larger pipe.

About this time the forenan left and I took charge.
Not being a beliee er in the cold water treatnment, I made
a change in the then existing arrangements. First I
took down the barrels and connections and sent themi
down ta the mill shop for better use. Likewise I took
down the platform, for convenaence and appearance's
sake. Next I took out the saw mandrel and found it
sprung near the collar ; very slightly, but enough ta bind
when the caps werc down. To remeidy this 1 put it in
the lathe and turned off the mnerest shaving, just enough
ta take out a lump caused by the sprung place, put it
back and screwed down the caps, shipped up my belts,
fidlei the oil boxes with clean waste and oil and started
off, and that box never got warm up to the time I left,
covering a period of four nionths, and being in every.
day use, and usang one pint of ail per day for the whole
machine. This saw was running 2,25b a minute on a
go-foot feed, cutting six-inh pine.

Many years ago I was an omice boy at a planing mill
where business was good and moncy more plentiful than
it is now. The boss, as I can well remember, was one of
those men who are always trying ta stop the litle leak
at the spigot, no matter if the barrel was runnng over
at the bunghole. Many a day I have seen a boy (at S
a day) standing with bucket and can pouring water on hot
bearings, when a few pounds of babbitt, an hours' work
at the lathe and a littlea il now and then would have
saved the expense of the boy and the annoyance of the
water.

This paning mill is to-day a broken-down remnant,
no business and no maney to run it, a warning ta others
against such miethods. The policy tiaat run the ma-
chinery was pursued throughout rll branches of the
business, and now the businesss, boilcr, engine, shafting
and machines are in chaos, and from a force of 2 men
and thrce clerks, lias dwindled down ta one mari and no
clerk at ail.

Here was a man wio wanted his foreman ta save as
much repair as possitle, cut down expenses and use
water for ail. In tact, he stretcied his blankct until it
burst, in ways like the following : One of the planers
was a three-side surfacer and maitcher for stuff up ta
3x:2 inches. One order for dccking came in for six
pieces 34x6S finish, threc sides dressed with square
edges. In vain the foreman protested that the machine
could net take in the 3! x7 ta which the stuffwas sawcd.
About a minute's argument served ta get the boss's mad
up, and le quoted scripture until the air was murky,
and the upshot of it al was that Mr. Foreman had ta
make that machine do what it was too small ta do, or
quit.

Now was the forcnanr's time ta get mad, and he swore
he would dress that stuff or break the machine ta atoms.
"If I am ta gel fired, I may as well give him cause," was
the emaark lhe made as he started ta work. Stretching
the planer ta its utmost umit of cylinder and feed rlils
and takrng tht weigits off the levers and tying then
underneath ta give the levers a chance ta go up higher
under the frame, ie went to the engint and tied a big
nut on the governor arm and startetd up. I well re-
menmber how she hummetd, mraking about 6,ooo per
minute.

Motioning ta tht feter ta start in a piece, the forman
moved for the engine and 1 moved for the street, and
just got to the door whcn the machine started cutting.
lttween the terrific speed and heavy cut, and lack of
strength at the extreme end of the slides that.held the
cylinder boxes, the cylinder broke loose, boxes and al,
and cut down the mili like a young cyclone. Nobody
hun, but $6o damage to tht machine, and thre weeks of

its service lost ta the shop. Ail this ta save $1.75 that a
neiglhboring ill asked to du the work on their sizer.
Morai-Don't bite off more than you can " chaw," even
if the boss dots tell you ta do so.

It was at tiis mill that I saw a thing cone that is well
worth knowing. On the sugar landing were several
elevators used for taking hogsheads of sugar fromt the
boats up ta the wharf. The cross pieces of those
elevators, pieces that correspond ta buckets in a grain
elevatar, were found ta be too thick and were ta be
dressed down froma 3r'x 4 inches ta 2 4'x4 inches. As
they were only 20 inches long, and concave on one face
and bevelled and mtortised on the other, it was a job
entirely beyond the reaclh of two other nills that tried it
and our tforeman took the job in hand and was laughed
at ftr his tenerity. The difficulty lay in the fact that
there was no fat surface on one side, and the mnortises
and bevels on the other gave no chance for a continuous
feed.

By measuring, he found that the first bevel was four
inches long, and then four inches of fiat surface and then
a four-incit nortise, thet flat surfaces alternating cach
bevel and mîrortise. Taking a piece of xt: surfaced
pine, 20 feet long, he nailed a strip ixr34 along each
face edge, making a trough nine inches wide ; nailrng a
block at the end for a citock, he put the first piece on
one side of this trough up ta this block, and the next
piece alongside of the first, but four inches further back.
This made up a contiuous surface by the pressure
altertating froi one piece ta the other, with a sick of
the saine thickness ta shove out the last piece. The
6oo pieces were thus dressed in two hours, for which the
owners paid ten cents atIch, or $6o for two honrs' work
on one machine with two men.

ENGINE FOUNDATIONS.

T H ERE is not a detail in engine construction and
operation that ierits greater consideration, oris

of greater importance ta the successful workng of an
engine, says the Aimerican Engincer, than the founda-
tion upon which it stands, and too iuch care cannot be
accorded it, that it shall have ample spread,
stifness, unity and adaptability ta the movenents and
operation ofthe parts which il supports. It should be
so bonded and lied that unequal setlement shall not
take place, and the htight, weight and place should
be of such proportion that when the engine is in full
operation thetre shall be no swaying or twisting of the
parts, no heating of journals, no springmng or tremor of
the bed anrsing from an unsuccessfl transmission of the
strains. The higher the speed and revolution the
stiffer and Mre solid should be the foundation, and the
greater the base contact with the supporting earth. A
good foundation will often decrease the defects of a poor
bed, p ovided, of course, that such engine bed be properly
and ahoroughly bolted to its toundation. When properly
constructed and lied togethrer, the engine bed and its
foundation should be portions of one complete whole,
inseparable and undisturbed in their relationship by the
movements of the engine barts while at their hardest
work.

A good botton of concrete of smooth upper surface
laid upon a rock or solid carth botton, upon which the
main structure of brick is laid close and jointed with
first quality of cement, and the whole capped with one or
more large blocks of stone jointed and placed to suit
the engine bed, and to distribute the weight overasgreat
an area as possible, constitutes the best foundation.
Abovc the concrele botton may be all of stone, and the
larger the stones the better.

Ordinary rubble work is not to be relied upon, the
only capacity for retaining and uniting the structure as
a whole being containedi n the cement. The irregular
shape of the stones forming the rubbie nasonry present,
through thear lack of contact witn each other, rather a
precarious and unreliable bond, and the cement is too
thinly laid to fix them permanently in their position, in
spite of the thrust and twist oftengine operation. It is
fan better to mould a complete foundation of concrete.
capping it, if possible, with the thick solid blocks already
mentioned in connection with the brick foundations.
The foundation frame or bed may be placed in position
and lined up, and the joints filied and packed with
melted sulphur.

The actual nature of the soil or bottom upon which
the engint and foundation is ta rest, whether it be wet,
soft and elastic, whether it be dry, sandy and solid,
or whether it be a rock bottom, to which the bed might
be immediately fastened with a mere evelhng founda.
lion between, determines the nature, extent and scope
of the foundation, while the size, weight and power or
the engine determines its weight amd bulk to prevent
vibration or trumor.

CARE OF CIRCULAR SAWS.

T EN years ago says a correspondent of the Müt.
Vl' //e'y / erman, a miii owner would discharge

one of his enployes that attenpted to straighten his
mill saws. Since then steain fed and fast motioni hat
been introduced and the capacity of circular saws has
been doubled. Circular saws arc now run ai a motio s
and feed that requires all the science and skill of the
steel maker and saw maker to produce steel nd nake
saws to stand this test. They have done so, If th. min
owner will follow the instructions of the manufacturer.
But they do not. Swme jack of ail trades steps into the
mill and professes to know ail about saws, andadvises the
owner, or filer, to have im "pound" them. le is
allowed to do so without furnishmg any more evidence
ofhis qualificntions to do the work than he could pread.
Why is it that while in any other department of work
about a mili, ie demands some evidence of his qualifica.
tions either as a foreman, sawyer, engineer, filer or any
position of responsibility, none is required too often
when it comes to taking care of the saws? How often
these traveling quacks agree to learn any man of
ordinary intelligence the science of "pounding " saws
for the small sui of flfty or one hundred dollars 1 You
can safely courit hin a fraud and a humbug. Would you
listen to such a proposition to make you an engineer or
any other mechanic on short notice? Would you antrust
the repairs of a valuable watch to such a man? The
writer bas mnanufactured and repaired saws for 22 years
in the largest manufactories in this country, and bis
observation bas been that about one in six who start to
learn the trade ever succeed. It requires patience and
perseverance to accomplish it. More than one-half of
the saws condemned an mills have been from the fct
that they have not had the proper tension. In every
large lumber centre there are one or more competent saw
maker. who can properly hammer and straighten saws
do justice to all makesof saws and guarantee their work
satisfactory. They can furnish ample evideuce that
they have sarved a regular apprenticeship at the trade.
Never let a novice "monkey" with your saws, engine or
any other part of your mill. You can expend 550,0oo in
a good nill but you, success depends largely on your
saws and their care.

THE ELECTRIC BATrERY.I T as as absurd to talk of getting electricaty for noth-
ing as it is to talk oi getting heat or steam-power

for nothing. Electricity is a form of energy, and, in
order to produce it, at least as much energy must be ex-
pended in one form or another. In the dynamo machine
mechanical energy is transformed into'electrical energy;
in the furnace, potential energy in the coal in transform-
formed by chemicail combmnation with the air into energy
m» the form of heat: an the battery, potential energy in
zinc is transformed by chemical combination with the
liquid into electrical energy in the form ofcurrent. The
two latter reactions are identical, though the subsequent
forms which the energy takes are different. The battery
is neither more ror less than a ittle furnace, in which
some substance (usually zinc) is burnt up by uniting with
the liquid (usually sulphuric acid), just as coal is burnt
up by unting with the oxygen of the arr; electticity is
produced in one case, heat in the other. That zinc is a
fuel, and a good one, may be seen by taking a strip of
zinc-foit and ligiting the end, when it will burn with a
bright blue flame, giving out at the sanie time more heat
than its equivalent of coal. It will not burn in a fat,
siaiply because it melts and runs through thet grate
before reaching the temperature at which it takes 6re.-
Cassers TtChnical Educator.

SOMETHING NEW IN HYDRAULICS.

A N interesting experiment bas been tried with the
great artesian well which spouts up in the grond

of the Ponce de Leon Hotel ai St. Augustine, Fia.
Directly over the well, which throws a solid column of
water 12 inches in diameter thirty-five feet into the air,
a huge turbine wheel has been placed. Bolted directly
to the shaft of this wheel is an Edison dynamo, capable
ofsupplying 375 .6-candle iamps have been placed on
the walls of the building over the well, and together with
the indicating and regulating apparatus connected witb
the dynamo. The trials in generating electricity in ibis
way by power derved directly from the earth have
proved eminently satisfactory as far as the steadiness
and constancy ot the lght are concerned. Hydraulic.
experts throughout the country have condemaed Ibis
scheme as impractîcable, and have doubted the con.
stancy of the flow cf water (rom the artesian. lis,
however, in three months has not perceptibly diminish-
ed. The experiment is interesting as being the irst
case on record where natural water power for driving
machinery has been derived diectly from sthe eart.
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LONDON MACHINE TOOL CO.
LONDON, - ONTARIO,

lANUIrAC-rUXP. OF

he Machinist -:- and -:-Brass -:- Finishers'-:- Tools.
ili

n. L. A. MORRMSON, with A. R. Wi.LLAMS Oenerai Agents, TORON TO, ONT.

h 1 THE DOMNION CHUCK AID TOOL WORKS
ili -.MANUFACTUk•-

ce Combination, Uniuersal and Independent

LATHE CHUCKS
-AND>-

Wood Boring Machines
Of New and linproved Deslgn.

Tra.fr 1,r.iait siuit h. Catalogue out shortly.o! icei on application. q'
J. F. WALMSLEY,

WOODSTOCK, - ONT.

The Port Porry Feed MIII
BEST IN AMERICA.

RN DS all kinds of Grain equal
to any pair of French Burr Mill

stones, or any Roller Mill for the
reduction of wheat to flour, or for
fine corn to table meal, or corn and
cobs to feed meal. Send for par-

ticulars.
PAXTON TA TE & 00., y|%; 4'"# PORT PERRY. ONT.

JONE S' -:-SO.

FOR MERCHANT AND CUSTOM
MILLS.

In our Short System of miling we are using new and
imprmed methods of bolting and purifying which are our
own inventions.

0ur Purifier and Aspirator combined is the best ma-
chinc we know of for the proper handling of middlings.

The middlings are graded before the blast is applied to
themn, cach grade treated separately on the same machine.

sur Bolting and Scalping Rees are round, running at a
slot% inotion, the cIoth being covwered the whoie length of the
reel. no matter how slow the bolt is fed. This we consider
one of the most important points in the manufacture of four.

)Id style reels can be changed to this same principle,
producing the same results.

Millers who desire to improve their flour would do well
to 1-lk into the merits of these machines before purchasing.

TESTIM
IN FAVOR OF THE SHORT SYSTEK, USING F

J'l 'yES JON.E, ESQ., Thorod, Ont.
Dear SMr: Our mill has now bem run long enougi to glve u

The yield and quality are excellent. It takes aU the dour out of th
the contract called for, we are running from 85. to 100 barrel and
best. flour is made, works with los attention than any other mahim
you for the prompt maner ln which you carried out your contett

For thirther patioulam, apply to JA]
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Beaudry's Upright Cushioned

POWER +** HAMMER
simpl, Practical Low-prie.d, En tirely New Deuign.

-SEND FO 1'RIcS-
MILL bRO8- a MIT'EELL.

k ~ ~ (NoeMakerasfobrCunudg) • MON2rBgAL,
can be seen at Permanent Erhibition, Toronto.

"NEW AMERICAN" WATER WHEEL
Preferred by miii experts as the VkRY BEST.

Was selected for driuing the large Keewatin Miii.
W lil grind with Roils uer 2 bbis. tabed IH. P.

E. P. CAVE. RoLLXX MILL lltUILi>KR, TwTLETro\.', 0-t?. wtites:
E She. a daAR o y. ani. ' wil ot.: fi to r«om m end it to any I none

want of a Water Wheel."

WM. KENNEDY & SONS, OWER SOURD, ORT.
Manufeaturera for PIateate, in Cènaefa.

CHAIPION FIRE & BUROLAR PROOF SAFES.
WARRANrED THE STRONGEST

AND BEST.
Prte.3 clower tlan l e Dominion

CAMPION STUMP AN STONE EXTRACTOR.
jtOecol400iue anti 6 ,1 ears trial have proved this to Le

the nachin. for cltaring land. Senti for circular of cither cf-
theaavoe to the inventor antidnufuacture.S S. KINIBALL,
P-0. BOX 943, SaleaO=M msCralg Sta. MONTREAL

ILoRdo0i&PetroliaBarrel00.i
XANUFACTUREIS UF

FLOUR, OATIRAL, OIL, VIHOAR, BEER ARD
OTER BARRELS,

Flour Barrel Staves and Headings.

WORKS: Slmcoe St. East, LONDON
All Work Guaranteed.

RT
E,

e
e SYSTEM

AND EEST(.....:e%

JONES' SHORT SYSTEM FOR
CUSTOM MILLS.

Is the simplest and best in the market. The results
art equal to any long system, and the cost less. Grists
can be ground as brought in if desired, and can be
handled as conveniently as if ground in mili stones. One
Roller Disc machine. two corrugated rolls, ont smooth roll
one stone roll, one bran duster, two flour-dressers and
one purifier, with proper cleaning machinery and elevators,
is ah the machinery necessary in this system to make a
straight grade of four equal to the straight grades made
in any long system.

CAPACIT-50 Barrels pr Day from FI WeaL

VE SINGLE ROLLS TO COMPLETE THE WORK.
ABINGDON, September 13th, 1887

s.an opportunity to test It thoroughly, ad we are satafled with It.
he wheat, and for oapaclty, lnstad of makIng sixty (60) bamls, as
0ean It up la good shape. The Stone roll, on which nearly al the
in- the mil, and doms Its work weIL . W. feel oursslveu ladebted to

TouMs 1111, R. A. SHEPHERD.

EES JONES & SON,
T:&oRoLI, om.
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THE "ELDRED MILL, JR."

T lilS is the neante of a model 50 barrel ImI w mhich
lias been coistructeut for exhibition purposes by

the Geo. T. Siiith Malliigs Pntiter Co., of Jackson,
Micli., anid which wille ami operattoit atlitifalto during
the meeting of the tlers' National Association a feuw
days hence. The following description of this tnique
production is taken frotthe Jackson, Mmli., Ci/iz'n of
the 23rd tilt.:-"The ' Eldred Mill, jr' is 27x23 feet in
dimensions and thrce full stories above a high base-
nient, surniounted by' at attractive mansaid roof, the top
of which is forty.seven feet above the paviiemnt. Tlie
franewoik is made wholly of diessed and polislied
Georgia pinle, bolted together in sections autd so
ingenioumsly contrived ti tt every hot is hidden, yet the
structure is as firi and strong as a granite rock. The
outer strface is covered with the finest galvanize<i iron
and the roof is of the saie, but artistically itolded itn
the îmansard style. 'l'e iron walls are broken with
nuinerous windows on every story, filled with double
sash of ierry wood and lievy plate.glass. The walls
are handsomîely painted and peticiled i% exact imitation
of red brick with browni state window titmmtiings. lti-
side the iron wall is a slieeting of fire-proot ashestos
separating it front the ornaiental wood-work of the in.
terior, which is as elaborate atd artistic as the fituest
railway coach, with panels of highly polished cherry,
walnut antId ash casings, filied in witit red o:k, white-
wood, birch, etc., carved, turned aud mtaotilded in the fin-
est style of the cabinet-niaker. 'le doors are of smti
ilar construction, the iouldings oflthe rarest har<iwoods,
and the tloors are laid in narrow strips of hard pine.

"In the arrangement of the mîachinery space is adiar-
ably economized, Icaving rooi for two complete fliglits
of stairs froni every floor. In the first or inain storey
above the basenent are located six double rollter mills
nîanufactured by the Nord> ke & Marion Co., of
Indianapolis, Ind., and le Todds o î& Stanley Mill Fur.
nishing Co., of St. Louis, Mto. From these the product
passes to tht basement wliere it is catight in elevators
and carried up t0 the floors above. On the serond floor
are three Geo. T. Sinlhi purnfiers, two Richtnond bran-
dusters anti oe gern aspirator with dust-collector
attached, and in the third storey j2 Geo. 1. Smith boit.
ing reels and scalpers. Ail iachines mauiufactured by
the Geo. T. Snith Middlings Purifier Co. are the very
best that art can devise. The whîeat.cleaning mîachinery,
which is located un tlie elevator building, conststs o! ne
No. o Richiond milling separator, one No. i Riciiond
horizontal scourer, one No. 2 Cranson, luntley & Co.
scourer and one lodge & lowell cockle-iachina. The
flour.packers and scales are also in the elevator building
and consist of two Richmnond City' \Ill Works flour-
packers, one flour scale tinatifactured by the luffalo
Scale Co. and one Fairbanks hopper and scale. The
mili and elevator will be driven by a 30.lorse-power
Kimble engine, manufactured by the Kimble Entgine
Co., of Comstock, Mich., and which in its way is quate
as noticeable as the mttill, laving neither c>linder, piston-
rod, cross-head lnr ways. AUl the inachines nanuiac-
tured by other iouses than the purifier Co. were nade
espetially for this mill and are intended to correspond an
finish with the mtachmiery butit by the Purtler Co. and
the mill building. Otutside of the mi] is the grain
elevator referred to above, soinewhat sinilar in size and
built on the same general plan, fire-proof, and with stor-
age for ,5oo bushels of wheat. Iloiih buildings are
fitted with a grcat nunber of incandescent electric
lights, which are supphied by dit Jenney Electric Light
Company, and when in operation will rnder the build-
ing as light as day.

"IThe rnill and clevator are built in sections on which
mîuch ingenuity lîas been e.xpendied, and can be taken
apart and packcd in cars about as rapidly as theatre
stage scenery. They are easily transferred on thre
ordinary freight cars. The total weighît of the inill
proper is 44,ooo pounds. 'l'ie miachinery is now ncarly
ail in place, and after it has been tested the mnil will be
taken down and shipped to uffalo, N. V., about the
first of June andi tiere erected on a lot adjacent t thet
Music HI.di, where the National Miers' Associatton hold
their annual session. ilticl operated there to show
the assembied tmtillers tht working of a perfect inili, and
if they fail to admnire it they tnust lie stincs, witthout
apprcciation of the beautiful, for nothimg half so fine was
exiibited at ite Cententtal Exposition ion l'iladelphia
in 1876. Front Hltffalo the iodel till will l>e rcamoved
to Cincinnati and crected on th-e Exposttion grounds,
where it will remain tirece nonths un constant operation,
grinding fifty barrels a day and selling ite Ilour mt Cin.
cinnati, for which purpose a handstne delivery wagon
will be run atd an office willbe kept open an connection
with the inill. Ushers will aiso be in constant attend-
ance to show visitors through the mill and expain its

points of interest and excellence. Tie finest lady ieed
have no fear of solling lier clothling, for lte iodel miii
vill be kept as clean as a parlor. Next season il is Mr.
Sinith's intention to send this in tielill Io Paris,
France, whee it niill bc exhibited and opCrace. on Ihe

sane planl as at Cincinati, andi after tihat il wilibe
takei to South Aierica for a season, and thence to
Australia, mn order tiat ail the world inay sec the
triumph iof Aierican aîgentiy in mechanics and in.
dlstrial art."

THE PROGRESSIVE MANUFACTURER.I T is surprising as we w;ander abouti the country, and
visit the thotisands of establlisients, to notice the

vast diterence in the nanner of conducting business by
the different coicerns.

Go, for instance, into soite nid anl long.established
factory or shop, where the proprietor is well along in
years, and has been doing a prosperous business froint
whicli lhe has accuanulated a gondly portion of this
world's wcalth, and possibly laid the foundation for die
saine prosperity in the world to cone. You will gener-
ally find imn an easy-going, coifortable man who cares
little for the rush and bustle of a business life of to-day.
1 le has nade lus nioncy, and is even now getting a fair
living froni the plant.

Look about the shop or factory, and you will find the
sanme easy.going, still, »lodding style. No new im-
provenents or faclities for turning out work upon the
plan of later date. it is the saine old shiop that it was
when ils proprietor started in life, and no aniount ni
talk or reasoning could nduce hini t "fit up " and run
the plant with tIh push and vim of his youthful neigh-
bor.

1le is years belhind the lines, and still plods on, tak.
ing everything easy, worrying abouit nothing, and undis-
turbed by the vexations of conpetition, narket prices
or the nunîcrous other things that keep the younger and
more vivacious characters iti a constant flurry. This was
the plan upon which business vas done in the ycars gone
by, where there was less competition, atîd in consequence
more of a deiand for the productions in the country,
and it was tnt necessary to watch for every new and
approved appliance with whicli to equip the shop and
facilitate production.

Visit another shop in which the proprictors are young
and struggling for an existence and patronage.

liere vou find everything in the way of niodlern
appliances for the rapid and econonical production of
gooIs. Everything is cdone on the principle of nodern
Yankeeism. Every one, froni the foreian to the ap.
prentice, as rushing around wide awake, and always in a
hurry. There is no timale utaie things easy. Comîpeti.
lion in production and prices neccssitates that every ian
do his best, aided by the mnost approved mechanical .ip.
phances that modern science and skill can produce. The
proprietors are always busy, full of business, and witlh
no tie to take things easy.

This is the plan upon which all business is donc to-
day. Everytaing goes witl a rush, and inordertostand
anywiere, a man muust enter and "go-as-you-please," or
gel left and find himiaself behind the titnes, and his busi.
ness unprofitable and slow-going.

The progressive manufacturer of to-day is the ont
whoL kceps up witl theu ties in every respect. Con.
pctition caused by the multiplication of production anid
improved iachinery las changed the method necessary
to a successful business.

Thcre is another thing very noticeable in these visits.
This is the idea that înany nien have of the iecessity
of constant addition and necessary repairs. In the
grand rush not enough care is taken of the plant itself.
Shaftng and nachincry art put up, and beyond an
occasional oiling receive no further attention unless a
break or fadure to work inakes il absolutely necsssary.

In every large shop the tintle of ont main whose sole
husiness ilt is t look after these thngs will be rapid iin
the lung run in inany ways. There are few shops or
factories where large, heavy mnachinery is used but in
whichi ton little attention is given io lte loss of tine and
power througl neglect of propcr attentionI to ihe slIafting
required to run it. This has been partially overcoie by'
moder improvements in boxes and hangers, but we arc
led to be.lieve from what we have observed that much
power is wasted Ihronugh iniperfect adjustmnent of hang-
ers, aud even in rmany cases the proprietors, aware that
sonietiiing is wrong, are unabIlto locate the troible. Oi
is poured oni 1 a bearing that has becoine warped, or
ont of place, or heats, and is still k'ept running in this
manner, while il would be both a saving o1 tiane, power
ant tiaterial to liavc'it put riglit and kcpt so.

Help art employed who are incapable of understand-
ing the nechanism they attempt to run ; they have no
anterest beyond the fact that they are turaing out work

Sonething goes wrong, and they twist and yank until
disgusted, and then call on tne helper to do the neces.
sary repairs. Suri things are tînt in accordance with
progressive ideas. Machinery costs noney, and requit"
care and attention to keep in good working order, and
the tan or concerain who 'ill be thle îost nuccessful wil
not neglect to respect the health, so to speak, of the
iîachîiiiery that ielps to inake lits business a success.-

TRANSMISSION OF POWER BY CABLE.

OR the first time in A mierica te principle of the
cable is used in street railways, applied to the

transmission of power to mîîachinery in widely separated
parts of a building was tested recently at the Union
Steaiiboat Comipany's warehouse on Market street,
Chicago, witli the tiost satisfactory results. The cable
uised wvas a mianila rope seven-eighths of an inch thick
and 750 feet long. 'lTe rope went round the driving
wlîeel and winding sheaves three tiînes, and then was
carried i5o feet north on twtlve inch pulleys of the saine
pattern as wita the North Side street car cable. There
is furnislied power to a noving incline, and then was
carried zoo fcet soudh and hience eastward seventy.fire
feet, wiere it drove a barrel.lift, and then returned to
the driving wiecl, where it inoved a second incline.
The slack in the rope was taken up by a sliding wheel
on the saue principal as in the street car cable. The
driving wieels had V-shaped grooves in which thet rope
war piicied and prevented frot slipping. The cable
was tested rîînning at the rate of t,6oo feet a minute.
It was found that about five-horse power was taken up
in driving ttlieîmachinery when not loaded. The engine
is forty.horse power, which gives ample power for the
work. T. S. Miller was the inventor of the plan.-

PERSONAL.
Wmn. .tFish i vamu firttt off n Shite's. msit), ai tiracebrwe, Ont.,a

few days ago.

Mr. Walter Scott ira. assumtefd the natagemenct of fie new Keewatin
aiourintg miltls.

Me. L. MKinnton hasi renoed fromtt Attoni, Out., t take charge ofa
roller mis at .ynn. Ont.

Str. Oluf I'Tyberg, draughtman:atn nthe Canadian Toot Worts, IDundas,
Ont., has gone to 'iladphia, P'a.

John Ogiblie, ofathe Ogilvie Minhog; Co., Wirniiteg, and family, lave
been pbait4g a visit to ltritish Columita.

Tlie nauy friends of lian. 1. I. ladee, Conisksoner of Crown
Iands for Ontanio, wil rerret te Icarn that sis heahias stitleymimper.

fect.
Major Sttillan, ite wcll.known Winnipeg miller. has teen nomninated

by te Isiterata of Centrre W smmpeg as a sresentatve feor lthe I.al
I.egilattm.

At a neeting of the tunifrie Foundry tienefit Sociey. Galat, Ontarito, a
resolution ofctidolentce w ai aed tit, lite famitly ofa laite aember SIr
John J. shasse.

Sr. Samiuel Il. Caspbell, of lufialo, N. Y., has rrached Duindas Ont.,
whe'ire lcv al ttake the poitiun of forcman of tte tron wotks departntti of
the Ccra-lance ttis.

A London paper ,ttes ltat in case'.Ir. Pardtes health should neceti.
tale fin. wthtdrawal frou ottice, tat suacessor witt patbly le Mt. GitoS,
M. 1'. l, oif t lamiton.

Sir. lienry airacken, mîiller, of lost.n Matl. Ont., lias tbeen nnanim<uily
.eleted b the i.,berai, of CardwelI atthei rjpre'.enta.tve in theapproach.
ing l'arliamenttary cont2i.

A poarty conststing of aIr, John Goldie, i1 it. Goldie, Aiex. Gote,
Gait., Mtr. and Mi.uIlsid Gohite and tildtten, Ayr, Ont., left for
Great tritatn a few( -days ago.

t. IL. Gilbert, Sanager fA te Si. Ihomas Car Whel Compan's
foundry. has. raigned t'> atcept a iuation it Siotîtreal as supirintendent of
li tonitteal Car wheel work".

lhmas C. lite, book-eeper for Sle..rs'. MlcKeve & Warwick, machin-
ist, 'etrolia, Ont., is rpcloted te have absconded. takng away with lai
$ts Ubelonging t hits empîîloyers,

Wn. C. Noaon, on of lames Noxon, General Man3ager cf rthe flatter-
son liro'. works. WooJck, has reseived an appointntvc inathe P'ro.
vinctal ''rcaury t ent, Toronto.

.'Ir. C. M. Palmer, ahe entcprissing publiqher of the.i'm1astism
.lter lias pur:ntted an tierest in fte ily ./utafabis Trtant. lie
wall stàli nelan the owncrshitp of lthe .l/tlrr.

'ithoma' llall,uofrlratttford, Ont., who wa' acne tefoeemanotthie
Wateron Comany's worksa m that city, committeds acide by hangisngt n
thte 4tho .\ay. al wasofuttnound ntd.

Miitiwright Jamea Sibley, of thicitt, ha. engaged awith the Stillwe, &
ttiervc Co., of I.a) ton, Ohto, tuamt ta late work of overhauling Sel-
1,0p4 & Matthecn mllittothelicAmerticxat ide ai Niagra Falls.

Mtr. C. Il. Wateout. the Presidenta cof hlie Waterous Engine WFILs
Company, irantfotd, end Mm. Wateciu have eturnted hom front m an ex.
tenided tour, col enrng the winter tmonths,in Califomia and other States..

M1r Jolmtt If. Fetntning, reccntly Superinteident f the New York C ar
Wheel Vork', iutTalta, uns; fur many year connected with the Griffin Uar
WIIee (.0., f !Detroit, wletm as Superintendent of the St. Thomma Car
Whlicet Wok.

Wt. Moittcy. eai nmillwiglt in it Ogitvte mailt at Winnipe., a
sraio.tIy iîtjttd u on the i7t IMay. Whilie uprinteniug the etc-
tieneot a, centariftgl setarator, the tackie gae wayallowing the machincto
fat ocr on filli. A rib t.nd cotiar lone were broket. andb le alo recend
seriou terna ttijturies.

Wr. .Statley, heatd ntillwright a the Oglvie milt, Winnipsg, wh1!e
supimeatndtg the work of erectmna a cennfugat leparator, wa prob*y
faally injutred v Ithe tacte givintg ay and allowintttg h achine <tfail
over t him. Ote ib and hi-s colla bonte weye bren, ad b also tem

ceed seiou m airaIl rie.

lune lu8s
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CRPORATE SEALS, NOTARY SEALS,
SCHOOL SECTION SEALS,

COUNTY SEALS, LOICE SEALS,

SOCIETY SEALS, WAX SEALS.
Send for price and siecinens of our Seals.

T H. BARARD RUBBER STAIP 1ORKS
17 liughson Si. Nort,

ILI ýlMILTON, - ONT.

kdMITH.'

grcantile and Land ReportlDg Agency.
lItA-xis-DOMINION IlANK.

6ninl .rdtr, JNo. Lavs, Esq., ltarrtiter, Toronto.

ýertarv -JOHN Sun.ny, Mt.A.

Mmtaxc.-WIL.LIAMt SMItTH.

General Offices-18 Court St., loronto, Ont.

Ilegraph Address-Agency. Torontos.

liaaf for its pial objects the furnisthing tosubscrib.
eof teitable in ormation on the financial standing or
aste of tradesmen and other, the collection of out.

.. tiing accounts. and the procuritg of the most reliabile
ufomaontOt fron independent 'ources of the value and

ncdttott cf landed antid other raperties ln any part of
Ca=ada and the United States, wgth corresponents in
Grnaî liritain andi other parts cf Europe.

Otr tiitti adprocaing for ur suTbcribers the moust
(ube informnatlo s through Solicitors of the higheut
min;s and from other eqly reliable sources li the
eral lcalttiti indicated, w are unoer contract with

m t e ull the necesrina ormationomtly
sltLati 'n uiryeprteet ao thtt Aen, the

Ce iniut n f t ei nown is invaluae to Solic.
i loa, investment, and Insurance Comntew, Eq.
tie Agents, and others, preventing fraudulent land
t,,,tot reulting i mitrepreseatationt.

e 1 eeiQrtmeit for theclltioa af outst.nding ac.
0 ntt tt conducted on an entire change of te system
nilly followed by Collecting Agencies, viz:-SuIscuib-
ent may have their collection% pas cither direct ta them.
nhtc or ta the otfices ofthe Agency, ln which latter case
ttoitances will be depouted to an account provided fot
tu purtvne, and immediately renitted ta t e parties ta
.bom t a due, and will not be applied ta any other pur.

,ather imrtant leature !n connection with this De.
imnt s i t tubscribers depoSitm accounts for col.

Smill, if tetueted, be furnis with a Form aof
S ai n hicht will be entered the nane of each debtor.
the amount owing. and a full report of the prospects of
colcction. and providing that the recetîts thereof be paid
tlte,e onIy, thus enabling subscribers ta realiue on

,e ligen . mili forward at least once in three months,
o ifene ired, a report and statement of ail ac.

tartt- wu ianti.
-Vie offices of the Ageacy are open ta thte So.
.tt .ubscribers for reference ta our nutterous

as. atlaes, directories, and correspondence, and for
tbe trataction oa business with their clients ani cus.
ti er' whecn in Toronto.

W. SMIT1H. Manatger.

ROBIN & SAiou

tIasufa.cturersof

Leather

Bolting

A tRE Dame st.

MONTREAL

A Il Sizes

TIMWELL & SON
I)eellni Plans and S itications prepared for ail

clas of dings. Tel er obtained, and building%
upterintended ln any fatt of the province. Having h'ad

a large experience li t se construction of Graint Elevator
and MlIlt. we are in a Iolition tu supply working ,plans
etc., fur these buildings. and the neces.iry nachinery
for any capciti un the shortest notice. Correspondetce
solicited. Na charge for prelinilnary deigt.

Awrtt'sR T. TiMwLt.LL, M.C.S.C. E.,
AerHuN W. ItMKwàtl.L.

C,.Iýdwel l ork, Mlain St., Wtinnift, dâsi.

THE BOILER INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO
OF CANADA.

CONstLTINo ENINKtNS AND

5OLIOITORSOf P.AT1D3NT
Steam users would %eure economly of fuel and safety

front accidents by insuring their boilert ln
the above Company.

Ilead OjIfre, 2 Tornfo Slrde , Toron f.

Established 1859.

REYNOLDS & KELLOND,
soefito• of Patesta aie lepert» 'adtent

Snd0 True Mark causea,

24 KINC STEET EAUT, TONONTO.
R. A. KEL.LOND. . ULEiEXNT PARTNE.

Miontreal Office: 6 St. James St.: F. H. Reynolds,
Resident Partner. Washington Office: Pacific llldg.,
F. Street. Agencée% ln aIl Foreign capitals.

W. Stahlschmidt & co.
MANUFACTUitRs or

Office, School,

Church and Lodge

FURNITURE
Preston, - Ontario.

g
SE.XD FOR CA TA LOUR.

G<EO. F. B OSTWIICK,
Retresensfatite.

66 King Street West, Toronto.

:r-
NOTICE.

SEALED TENDER.s. atdresetd ta the under-
signed, and endorsed "Tender for Indian

Supplies."' will he recrived at this office up to
noon ofi rH]R$)AV. 7th June, 1888. for the
dclivery of indian Supplies during the fiscal ycar
ending soth June. 1889. consisting of Flour.
Ilacon, Groceres, Aninuunition. Tuine. Oxen.
Cows. ililis, Agriettitural InqitIcîtnts. Tools. &e..

duetv >id. nt variotu points i Manitoba and the
North.Wcst Territories.

Formi of tender containing full particulars
rel.ive ta the Supplies req.ired. dates ai dehver.
&C.. 11à) bc hati ly applying to the undersigned,
or to the indian Cotintiss.oner at Regina or ta
the Inoian Office. Winnipeg.

Parties nay tender for tact discription of goods
(or for any portion of each description Of goods)
separately or for ail the gonds called for in the

M1ILLERSI

LRUFAOTURERS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

iMA» O1PIECM

24 fhutrch Street, Toronto.

JAME8 OLDIE, Guelph, Prealdent.
W. H. HOWLAND, Toronto, Vice-President.

1>11< 'CTOL2.

H. McCULLOCIH, GAi.T
GEO. PATTISON, PMSsTON

W. H. STOREY, ACToN.
A. WATTS. BRANTFORtl

S. NEELON, ST. CATHARINKS
W. BELt., GuFt.in

H. N. BAIRD, ToxioNTo
W. WILSON, ToioNTo

1. L. SPINK. ToxoN-0o

HUGH SCOTT, Managing Dirctor.

DOUGLAS SUT7 ON, Secretatry.

GEO. HANSON, Inspector.

To prevent by ail possible means the occurrence
of avoidable lires.

To obviate heavy lasses front the fires that are
unavoidable by the nature of the work done la
mills and factories.

To reduce the cost of the insurance to the low-
est point consistent with the safe conduct of the
busine

The Cognblued Losses <nd Ex-
p-nseu oi the betitb.#ss of 1887 uxu
under Fifty Ver cent. (50%)

4 DANDY."

irime savet and profanity ensibly diminishe ine
mill, store and baro where the"DANDY" PATEN
IBAGHOLDER goes into use. It will last a lifetime
and only cos S cents. Sold through aients. Samtple
(free by expres) on receipt of price.

anr. C. V. ALLEN & Co.
ai Il4orld" lluildin»g.

MELINDA ST. - TORONTO

wrAo:ya. sat ACET -For the ProsincC of Quebec.
\Vm. Ewing & Co. seed merchants, tontreal t for the
Northwest, J. H. Ashdown, Wianipeg; for the Mari-
time Provces, H. F. Coombs, St. n, N. I.

WAJST l~D .

I COMPETENT MILLWRICHTS
ROBIN & SAOLER For flour Mill Work. State experience, and if you

Mtanufact rersofi

Le8ther

B6ltiRg
129 Day St.

T O RON TO.

e

Kept in Stock, and Orders Filed Prompt/y.I

COTTON AND
LACE,_ LEATiERaBELT.

UBBER BELTING,

have worked for this Company, what contract
you were on. Apply by mail to

The Gea; T. Smnith I. P. Go., o f Cada, Ltd.
STRATFORD, - ONT.

ST. CATHARINES SAY WORKS.
R. H. SMITH &_00.

ST. CATK4A8111S, ONT.,
Soie Mtnufactumer a Canada of

THE I81MONDS" SAWS
Ar GARATLr DInnoCEn PI»ICe.

All our Goods are manufactured by the "Simond%" process.
Our Circular Saws are uneu.imlied. We manufacture the

GenuineHANL.AN, LANCETOOTH,DIAMOND.NEW
IMPROVED CHAMPION. and aM other kinds of cross-
cul saws.- Our Hand Saws are'the best in the market. and
as cheap5 ais thechpe, -_ - g-m

Schedlules. and the de-partmient reserves to itself
the right to reject theX whole or any part of n
tender.

Each tender mnust be accom îatned by an
accepted Chequi lit favor of the Superintendent
Getiermi of lni.it Aflairs on a Canidinn lBank,
for at least five >er cent of the amount of the
teler. which w 11 lie forfeitet if the part tender-
Ing declines to enter into a coatract based on such
tender when called u on tu do sa. or if he
fails to complcte the war contracted for. If the
tender be not acceptei the cheque wiilhe returned.

Each tender must, ii addition ta the signature
of the tenderer. be signed twby Iso Sureties accept.
able ta the Departmnent for the proper perfori.
ance of the contraet.

The lowest or any tender not necessarilyacceî,ted.
'h is atdvertisenitent is not ta be ineerted by amy

newsp-per without the authority of the Queen s
Pinnter, and no claimî for paynent by any news.
piper not having hadt such authority will he
adnlitted.

L. VANKOUGHNET.
Deputy- of the S ',*erintendenit General

of lndiain n Ajairs.

Department of Indian Aflairs, 1
Ottawa, May, 888.
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SHIP1MAN AND ACME ENGINES,
'O. i L011, FOlLFUEl., Noe rt, DIixt tir Saoke. No Eiingiîuaeer

reqinireil. Sinmple. Sif', Durable unl Econouleit.

T. CHAPMNIAN & CO.,
ENGRAVERS,

Lithogphr

Gener'al Printers

CORRESPONDENCE INVITEO.
78 Weinton St. West

O-OqTD.

STAI I10NARY and IARINK ami li nd i .f roati sato ntruls e r. Conisplete
1.1111l"'.from 20t .o 10 x(x. Vte îfor Cattalogue 'and circulai.ç

JOHN CILLIES & C0. • Carlton Place, Ont.
0 lfrepresentn et the Vermeuentrtuileint tindiliuyt, Front tri.eT, 'ortèe.

8 HAVINOS AID SAWDUST
iUmctirn or wo.wS.g ~chfe

thmod - lît ga llt.rated. I',ice,. i

bt. WVet, lkronteo. Ot.

b'1k24T-CLMV'tl .V>CMANIIAL WODg.

~KIr.oRlcDE~$c~IORD* 1H..UAII.

THE BAG AND HESSIAN FACTORY OF CANADA.

THE CARDA JUTE COMPANV, Limited,
o'f Montreur,

Iil renore theIr Iiorke early in MAirch. lo their
Nuew FFet'lory. Corner of St. Martin ami 1uXini

Streets, .nst blelo i'Notre Damne St. Marhinery
of the bent <uami fatent #le4igiyn han bîen puit in.

manl ithe cupirity of the' eorks hain hev'en dosublel.
30,000 Be Rayn< ein'lîg dly ol oustput.

i Speclt .Fea'ture in the

IACHINERY FOR AMUFACTURING HESSIAI CLO,
Every qenuaity uetl c rery evidlth can be'

naipliedla nvtfe tyfi en urdereel.

RA G P1RINTING MA ICHINERY of the use
ima .îroreda îattern hein bees «Ino poiu iN, anuit apm.
liui attentioni e'll le gle'en lu Ithis braîuch.

BACS, NESSIANS, TWINE8,
PADDINCS, BUCKRANTS, CANVAI

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY, Limited,
ONTARIO ACENTS: MESSRS. STARK BROTHERS,

62 Front Street East, TORON TO. 15, 17, 19 and 21 St. Martin St. - MONTREAL,

CANADIAN RUBBER COMPANY,
COR. FRONT AND YONGE STS. T(,OJ)~ TC)

TBBEIR S ITOEJS .A2ND BLT BOOTS,
PATENT PRESSED DOUBLE STRIP

RotVBIEILITIINi GI
I RUBBER,

ENCINE,

4N HYDRANT,
SUCTION,

STEAM

BREWERS'
AN ,I,

4 .. e.FIRE NOSE.r

MORSE CLOTHINC,

STEAM PACKINC.

.J-i
RUIBER VALVES,

CAR SPRINCS,

WRINCER ROLLS,

CARRIACE CLOTUS,

BLANKETS,

STOPPES, ETC.

MOULD COODS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION.

LADIES' AND CENTLEMEN'S TWEED AND COSSAMER CLOTHINC.
ouR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE, IS THER DiEST IN TUE MARKE. J. H. WALKER,

q

June, iSM1

im. im- -&- -dik- _àk- -ab.


